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A few weeks ago the great tower docs nut appear to be borne out by the census fig- Improved methods of agriculture, which knowledge
known is the Campanile of St «res At a" events the number of children under on their return they will communicate to their fel-
,, і, Г. .Є a 1 V r „ live years of age in Ouebec is larger than in OnUrio low-countrymen. The Secretary of State at Ottawa
Mark s Cathedral. Venice, fell. hy lj021 although the population of the latter is reported to have received a communication from

and now comes thé report that there is imminent Province is one third more than the fo'mer. and the London, asking if the Canadian Government would
danger of a somewhat similar catastrophe number under 20 years of age In Quebec is 490.29 extend facilities to a number of these lloer farmers
at St. Paul 's London. It is declared that one of the per 1.000 of the population, whereas in Ontario it is to witness farming operations in[Canada The Gov- 
great porticoes is In immediate danger, a gradual on|y 41X.54 per 1.000 In some parts of tbeDomin- ernment. it is said, will do all in its power to make 
process of loosening having gone on for sometime ion the birth rate has evidently diminished mater- the proposed visit successful The visitors will be
unchecked until it would now appear that it is im ially. The table of comparative ages by Provinces taken to see the Government expérimental farms
possible lor it to last much longer. The stones of for the four censuses from 1871 to 1901 reveals a re- and shown over the best farming centres of the 
the roof of the portico are so separated, it .is said, markable decrease in the population of persons un- Dominion A trip to the Northwest will probably 
that anyone in a position above, can see the people der one year in Ontario and Prince Edward Island, be included in the programme. When the- Boers 
beneath as they enter and leave the Cathedral. It And when all the details of the census of 1901 are return to South Africa they ate to give their 
is believed that the roof may collapse at any mo- published there will be afforded facts for some inter ‘ fellow farmers the benefit of their observations by 
ment, and the probability is that if it did soit csting studies on the ages of the people, especially means of lectures, 
would drag a portion of the structure with it. The along the lines of race and religion. Whatever the 
only remedy is repair of a very thorough and ex- cause of the decrease in the number of children may 
fiensive character, and It is iiossible that some re- be. it is evidently not a decrease in the number of 
building may have to be done. ц marriages, for in all the Provinces the four censuses

an the number of
married persons per thousand of the population.

Crumbling Cathe-

Л Л Л
King Edward and Queen Alex
andra were crowned in West

minster Abbey shortly after noon on Saturday the 
yth inst. Something of the pageantry which would 
have attended the coronation had it taken place on 
the date at first intended was absent, but as com-

The Coronation
Л Л Л
The last coping stone of the 
Nile daui was laid at AssouanDamming the- Nile- Л Л Л

The schools established by the 
British authorities in the Trans
vaal and Orange Colonies are

on July до. This dam is one and a quarter miles 
long and Is pierced by 180 openings seven feet wide, 
which have steel sluice gates. The dam was built 
by John Alrd and Company, under a contract which 
called for its completion in five years from July i,
1.Ч98, and the contractors agreed to accept payments
by annual instalments ol j^ioo.ooo, beginning on the Dutch. At first, fora time, the Boer parents wa8 Utile attempt at display, and the old gray 
the completion of the dams and extending over 
thirty years—a total of ,/,4.800.000. Sir Benjamin
Baker is the chief engineer of the scheme. The ® .. ® Щ ... . . , ...
Nile reservoir, for which the great «lams at Assouan ,n them *nA' flt ”*« 1 n,e ?f the. ™ea* "Ç UP of 1“е as the doors were opened, peers and peeresses sw< pt 
and Assolut have been constructed, will enable camps and the schools, showed by little presents up the aisle, their robes and ermine making deep
wide true, of land to bear two crop, a year fh"d teach,»” мЇЇ/ЗЇЇ сіїiffÛÆS contrast with the deep color of the carpet. As,bey

ЇГЇ£М£®:: ‘ГГГ ,,hrunc,hl5 thV-tlon. The reservoir will supply t.ooo.ooo.ooo cubic who wl«h to continue in the profession are allowed to the right and the peeresses to the left. By ten 
meters of water annually. Over the whole area Sir »l*ty JwundH a year for study at one ol the two nor- „dock the Abbey presented a blaze of color Along 
William Garstln. the Secretary of State for Public "*afor'Tirend'.nrі л,» «rh<vfl „Л" «he nave which was lined by Grenadiers, every 
Works, believes the value of summer cropa, will Ire -i*" rnr,'L r„ the allowance is liberal It i. chair was taken up by high officers of the Army-ami 
increased by as much as #3o per acre. Egypt's re- °"'У forty pounda he «■lAml. ll m others in equally handsome equipment,
sources for growing corn and cotton will then be reP°rted that a well «^«rslty will be У ofthe arch ae‘ {i lhe „«„‘from the
immensely enhanced, and are likely to bring her established as soon as ,mss,ble somewhere in the chanc£, Mt the eurplidd orchestra. In stalls with- 
forward as a competitor in the world's markets. o ony. |Пі with the othe^ Ambassadors, were jfchv United
When the water is most wanted (in August and/ Л Л Л States Ambassador, Joseph II Choate and Mrs.
April) for the crops of corn, sugar, cotton and rice, A report of Mr. George H. Hees, Choate and many officials. During the long wait ^
the supply in the lower river will be increased from Prospects in be cj,ajrman Qf the Commercial the American artist who was appoitiled to paint the 
the reservoir, and thus a fairly even supply of water Klondike. іпірШігяпгр Pommittee ofthe coronation scene in the Abbey, and who wore court
will be afforded throughout the year. A canal with , 8 . . , uniform, took careful notes pf the suYroundings

locks gives passage to the Nile steamers Canadian Manufacturers Association, recently made for де historic picture ordered by the King. After
and other traffic Commercially the value of the to that body in respect to affairs in the Klondike, is the preliminary ceremony of consecrating the re
dam to Egypt lu the future can hardly be estimated, considerably at variance with the optimistic state- galia had taken place, the Duke ot Connaught, the

ments sometimes put forth as to the present condi- King's brother, took his place in front «>1 the
coronation chair, with the earl of Halsbury. the 

his side. A little

Education Among 
I he Boers. pared with any ordinary event the ceremony mu.*-t 

have been of a most elaborate, and Impressive 
said to have proved quite successful, and to have character. In the Abbey, beyond the structural 

in some measure at least the appreciation of decorations for the seating of the spectators, there

were reluctant to allow their children to attend those arches lent their stately perspective to the 
schools. But they learned in time to feel confidence untouched by flags or any gleam of color. As soon

numerous

Л Л Л
The census bulletin No 14 tlon and prospects of that country. Mr. Hees went . . ... . chanceilor seated bv

the population for different periods of life up to Hees found in Dawson a gre«t surplus of laborers chalr in front of the throne an,fwM seated. Sltii

ЕпшНЬііТаШ ijanpem's thTthe largest “™- ™,p!Lant,”for every joTtvaU.ble and t»t loiter ^Xfoiats' тГо folfowedlhe '

tion per thousand of persons under ten years of age boat load of adventnrere were arriving almoat da,ly шоге*піси1аг1у connected with the eoronatro,,
,s to be found ,n the Northwest Territories with to swell the crowd of Idlers Mr. Hees quotes Gov- . waa tJe Recognition, in whicli the A,el,
478,1.0 per 1,000, while of the older Provinces On- ernor Roaa as saying -"Slnoe 1899 hundreds and . f Canterbury in a trembling voice read
tano stands lowest with 418.54 per 1,000. British thousands of prospectors have been exploring and , , i, . beirinnlng—"Sirs I here l.resent unto-
Columbla, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories prospecting every creek and mountain In that conn * |,qw„,,| the undoubted King uf this
are the regions of young men, as shown by the try and no new discovery of importance has been * ctc.„ Then came the celebration of the
large proportions from the age of 20 years to under made for more than a year. Mr. lires also makes Conlmuni and/Nien thc King took the Coronation 
45. BrltishXolumbia, however, rates exceptionally the following statement In rea,«ct to the present and 0 L whjch ^ foMowed *) the Archbishop's 
high, because her proportion under 20 years is low. prospective output ol gold anointing prayer. Alter the ceremony of Anoint
hor thc same reason apparently, the proportion " I have permission from Mr benkler, «-anadian roUow^l other prayers and the presentation of
of persons in Ontario front 20 to under 45 years Is Assistant Gold Commissioner to use hi, name as *• ^ , ,he  ............ Tlu n, with othc,
relatively high. The Provinces showing the argest saying, • 1 he output of gold in the Klondike last memooi„ 'ame lina„ thl. ,,iaci„g „I the
proportion over 70 years are Prince Edward Island, year was over ^4,000,000 The prod^tlon of the ,he King a head. The choir sang God .Save
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario while coming year, according to the (.overmflent a eatlnv £ K, an*, the coronation waa announced to
those showing the lowest arc Manitoba, the. North- ales, will not exceed $14.000,000, a falling oil of . . *4 .. ,d b the 1 inv-ine оГіоіікііічwest Territories and British Columbia, the pro,»r- near.y oue-half The reason for thi.^ry large de- ^e^-Ltring^ J^еЖ t!,e 
lion of old people being naturaUy larger In the dine la that the old creeks or find, aie being K| «ate<l upon the throne and received the
Provinces from which there has been a large eraigra- worked up and no new discoveries have hern made « Q| the Archbishop of Cantrrlm, v. the Prim , 
tlon and smaller in the newer Provinces. The nurn- for more than a year. The hope of the Klondike * d ot|)cn| of noblc ,ank Пк. , lll№„ waa
her of persons whose ages are not given constitutes now is the discovery of gold bearing quartz of svflv , crowned by the Archbishop „I York and
less than 1 per c-ent or the whole population the cient richness to pay to work. So far no anch Mt the throne beside that uiron which the King
great majority of whom are in the unorganized ter- quartz has been discovered. aet_ Afterwards the King and Queen walked to the
r і tones. Л Л Л altar and received the Communion. Great popular

The British Government is ar- enthusiasm attended the progress of the Royall'ro- 
ranging for the visit of intelli- cession to and from the Abbey The King's health 

* appeared to be fully equal to the demands ofthe
ceremony, but the Archbishop of Canterbury mani- 

Boers to the United States and to this country, for feeted extreme weakness, and it was only with great

What thc Census 
Shows.

in sight of those

VIOWIl

Л Л Л
The census bears testimony to 
the superior fecundity of the 

French race in Canada, and the statement frequent
ly made that the death rate is much higher among w . .... . , .. ,
children in Quebec than in the English Provinces the purposeof gathering knowledge in respect to effort that he was able to conclude the service.

Boer Farmers
Natural Increase

to Visit Canada. gent farmers from among the
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pours upon us all. True, we may shut It out. True ; so 
long as the smallest or the greatest transgression, is 
unacknowledged and unrepented, it forms a 
ducting medium around us, and isolates us from the 
electric touch of that gracious love. But also true ; it is 

The other appearance of the risen Lord to individuals there hovering around us. seeking an entrance. If the
on the dev »f Resurrection are related with much partie- door be shut, still the knocking finger is upon it, and the

Iting to enter. Though

it ? В at the men who told the atory were telling simple 
facts, and when they did not know they said nothing.

But why did not Peter say anything about it ? Be
cause nobody had anything to do with it but himself and 
his Master. It was his business, and nobody else * 
The other scene by the lake reinstated him in his office, 
and it was public because it concerned others also; but 
what passed when he was restored to his faith was of no 
concern to any one but the restorer and the restored 
And so. dear friends, a religion which has a great deal to 
say about its individual experiences is in very slippery 
places. The less you think about your emotions, and 
eminently the less you talk about them, the sounder, the 
truer, and the purer they will be. Goods in a shop win 
dow get tly-blown very quickly, and lose their lustre. 
All the deep secrets of a man’s life, his love for hislxnd, 
the way by which he came to him, his penitence for his 
sin, like his love for his wife, had better speak in deeds 
than in words to others. Of course while that is true on 
one side, we are not to forget the other side. Reticence 
as to the secret thing of my own personal experience is 
never to be extended so as to include silence as to the 
fact of my ChrUtisn profession. Sometimes it is need 
ful, wise and Christ-like for a man to lift a corner of a 
bridal curtain, and let in the day to some extent, and to 
say, “Of whom I am chief, but I obtained mercy " 
Sometimes there is no such mighty power to 
draw others to the faith which we would fain

The Denier Alone With His Lord.
RV ÀI.KX А М.ЖК МАСІ.ЛИКИ, D. D.

The Lord hath risen indeed, and hath appeared to 
Simon — Luke i4 34

non-con-

great heart of the Knocker h 
Peter had been a denier, because he was a penitent the 
Master came to him. No fault, no sin. cute us off from

tty , and at considerable length. John gives ns the
t> account of onr Lord's conversation with Mary

Magdalene, Luke give* ue in full detail the story of the 
interview with the two travellers on the road to Kmtnaua. the love of our Lord.

And then the other great lesson, closely connected 
with this, but yet capable of Mug treated separately for 
a moment, which we gather from the fact of the inter
view. is that Jesus Christ is always near the sorrowing 
hea t that confesses its evil He knew of Peter’s peni
tence, if I might so say, in the grave ; and, therefore, 
risen, his feet hasted to comfort and to soothe him. As 
•urely as the shepherd hears the blest of the lost sheep 
in the snow-drift, as surely as'the mother hears the cry 
of her child, so surely is a penitent heart a magnet which 
draws Christ, in all his potent fulness and tenderness, to 
itself. He that heard and knew the tears of the denier.

Her* Isa third appearance, known to “the eleven, and 
them that u ;re with them*’ on the Resurrection even
ing. ami enumerated by Paul .in the list of the appear 
ancea of the Lord, the account of which was the com
mon gospel of himself and all the others end yet deep 
silence is preserved in regard to it. No word eicaped 
Prier‘slips a* lo what passed lu the conversât ion be
tween the denier and his L»rd. That is very significant.

The othe»appearances of the risen Lord to Individuals 
on the day of Resurrect ion suggest their own r-ss'ins.

vV

lie ap|»r>*»rd 1»rot to Mary Magdalene because she loved 
much The love that made a timid woman brave, and 
the sorrow that filled .her heart, to the exclusion of end bis repentance, when in the dim regions of the dead, 
everything else, drew Jesus to her. The two on the road 

t b> Kminsus were ptu/led, honest, painful seekers after sorrow 
truth.. It was worth Christ’s while to spend hours of 
that day ©t. R.reur reel ion In clearing questioning and sin holy place with him also that is of a humble and contrite
cere minds 11 we not this third appearance explain spirit, to revive the spirit of the contrite, and to revive
itself? The brief spasm 6f cowardice sod denial had the heart of the bumble lives ’’ No fault bars Christ’s
cheuged into penitence when the Lord looked, end the live. Christ is ever near the penitent spirit ; and whilst
Miter tears that fell were not only became of the denial, be is yet a great way off, he has compassion, and runs
hut t recense of the ground of that sharp arrow, the and falls on his neck and kisses 1 ini.
jtoisoned Irnrh of which we are happy if we do not know 
the thought “lie will never know how ashamed and 
miserable I am. and his last look was reproach, and I 
shall never see hie face any more.” To respond to, and 
to satisfy, love, to clear and to steady thought, to soothe 
the agonv of the penitent, were worthy works for the 
risen Lord I venture to think that such a record of the 
use of such s day hears historical truth on Its very face, 
їм cause it is -eqpgi#oluiely unlike whet myth-making or 
hallucination, nr the rxcited Imagination of enthusiasts 
would havr produced. If Ihest had been the sources of 
the story of the Resurrection. But, apart from that, I 
wish this m irning to try to gather the suggestions that 
come to us from this interview, and from the alienee

no leu hears, and know» the firat faint beginning» ot 
for sin, and bend» down from bis seat on the 

right hand of God, saying, " 1 dwell in the high and

impart, as to say, “ Whether this man be a sinner or no 
I know not ; but one thing I do know, that whereas I
was blind now I see И Sometimes—always I- 
must use his own personal experience cast into geneial 
forms, to emphasi/ • his profession, and to enforce his 
appeals. So very touchingly. If you will turn to Peter’s 
sermons in the Acts, yon will find that he pula himself 
there (though.he does not hint that it is himself) when 
he appeals to all his brethren, and says, “ Ye denied the 
Holy One and the Just." The personal allusion would 
make his voice vibrate as he spoke, and give force to the 
charge. Similarly, in the letter which goes by his name 
—the second of the two Kplstlea of Peter—there ia oue 
little morsel of evidence that makea one inclined to think 
that it is hie, notwithstanding the difficulties in *he way, 
viz., that he sums up aM the sins of the false teachers 
whom he is denouncing in this : ‘‘Denying the I xml 
that bought them.” But with these limitations, and re
membering that the statement is not one to be uncon
ditionally and absolutely put, let the silence with regard 
to this interview teach us to guard the depths of our own 
Christian lives.

“ Now, dear brethren, have you ever gone apart with

Now let us look at—
TH* INTRBVIKW OK WHICH WB KNOW NOTH f MG

We know nothing of what did piss ; we know what 
must have passed There is only one way by which a 
burdened aonl can “get rid of its harden.’’ There is 
only one thing that a conscience stricken denier can say 
to hie Saviour. And. blessed be God ! there is only one 
thing that a Saviour can say to a conscience stricken 
denier. There must have been penitence with tears; 
there must have been full absolution and remission. And 
so we are not Indulging in baseless fancies when we say 
that we know what passed In that conversation of which 
no word ever escaped the lip# of either party concerned. 
So, then, with that knowledge, just let me dwell upon 
one or two considerations suggested.

One Is that the conacionaneas of ChrUt’a love, nnin-

$

і which Is olwerved concerning them.
With regard to'

і'ітнк l-ACT Ol TIFIf APrWAKANCK ITSKl.K.

We can only coule Into the jk s'llois rightly to under 
Stand its precious significance. if we try to represent to 
ourselves the s ate of mind of the man to whom it was 
granted I have already touched upon that ; let me, in 
the briefest po hie wry, recapitulate. As I have arid, 
the momentary impulse' to the cowardly crime passed 
away. and left a melted heart, true penitence, and pro 
found sorrow. <) re sad day «lowly wore away. Karly 
on the next came the message which pr ihtcfcd an tffect 
upou Porter so great that the gospel, which in some sense 
is his g'*#p<l ( ( mean that “ according to M*rk “) alone 
contains the record of it the message from the open 
grsve “ Tell my disciples and Peter that I go before 
you Into Galilee There followed the sudden rush to 
the grave, when the feet made heavy by heavy conscience 
we/е distanced by the light step of happy love, and " the 
other disciple did outrun Peter " The impulsive one of 
the two dashed into the sepulchre, just as he afterwards 
tumbled over the side of the boat, and 11 mndereU through 
the water to get to his Lord s feet, whilst John was con
tent with looking, j tat. aa he afterwards was content to 
•it rin the boat and му “ It is the Lord.” Bat John’s 
faith, too, outran Peter's, and he departed “ believing,*' 
whilst Peter only attained to 
Ami so another day wore away, and at some unknown 
hour in it„J -sus stood before Peter aloue.

What did that appearance say to the penitent man ? 
Of course it said to him what it said to all the real, that 
death *as cot qiered. It lifted hie thoughts of his 
Master. It changed the whole atmosphere from gloom 
to sunshine, hut it hail a special message L t him. It 
s»id that no fault, nodenlat, bars or diverts Christ’s love. 
Peter, no doubt, as soon as the hope of the Resurrection 
began to dawn upon him, felt fear contending with his 
hope, and asked himself, “ If he is risen will he ever 
speak to me again ?" And now here he is with a quiet 
look on his face that says, " Notwithstanding thy denial, 
see I have corne to thee ’*

terrnptsd by our transgression, is the mightiest power to 
deepen penitence and the consciousness of unworthi

I>o you not think that when the apostle saw in ^Jesus Christ, as if he and you were alone In the world ?
Have you ever spread out all your denials and faults Ire- 
fore him ? Have you ever felt the swift assurance of his 
forgiving love, covering over the whole heap, which 
dwindles as Ids hand lies upon it ? Have you ever felt

nesa.
Christ's fsce, and heard from his lips, the full assurance 
of forgiveness, he was' far more ashamed of himself than 
he had ever been in the hour of bitterest remorse ?’

Then, further, another consideration may be suggest
ed, and that ia the acknowledgment of alu ia followed by the increased loathing of youraelves which cornea with 
immeditte forgiveness. Do you think that when Peter 
turned to his I/Ord, who had come from the grave to 
eoothe him, and said, “ I have sinned,“ there was any Christianity (if 
pause before he aaid, “ and thou art forgiven ? " The 
only thing that keeps the Divine love from flowing into 
a man’s heart is the barrier of un forgiven, because unre
pented, sin. So soon as the acknowledgment of sin 
takes away the barrier—of course, by a force a* natural 
aa gravatation —the river of God's love flows into the 
heart. The conacionaneas of forgiveness may be radnal ; the 
fact of forgiveness is Instantaneous. And the conscious- for I am a sinful man, O Lord !” When he knew his 
ness may be aa instantaneous as the fact, though it often Saviour and himeelf bçtter. he cluug to him because he 
is not. “ I believe tn the forgiveness of no ; ” and I be
lieve that a man, that you. may at one moment be held 
and bound by the chains of sin, and at the next moment, 
aa when the angel touched the Hmba of this very apostle thy plague.” 
in prison, the chains may drop from eff the ankles and 
wrists, and the prisoner may be free to follow the angel 
into light and liberty. Sometimes the change ia in
stantaneous, and is no reason why it should not be an 
instantaneous change, experienced at this moment by 
any man or woman within these «rails Sometimes it is 
gradual The Arctic spring comes with a leap, and one 
day there is thick-ribbed ice, and a few days after there 
ia grass and flowers. A like swift transformation is 
within the limita of possibility for any of ns, and, bless
ed be God 1” within the experience of a good litany of 
ue. There is no reason why it should not be that of each 
of ns, a* well as of this apostle.

Lastly, notice

the certainty that he has passed by all yôur sine ? If you 
have not, you know very little al*out Christ, or aboutr may use the abstract word) or about 
yourselves ; and your religion,'or what you call your re
ligion, is a very shallow and superficial and inoperative 
thing D) not shrink from Inriug alone with Jesus 
Christ. There is no better place for a guilty man, just 
as there ia no better place for an erring child than Its 
mother's bosom. When Peter had caught a dim glimpse
of what Jeaus Christ was he cried “ Depart from me,r
was so sinful. I)o the same, and he will say to you
“ Son, thy aine Ire forgiven thee. Daughter, thy faith 
hath made thee whole. Go in peace, and be whole of

;

go away “ won dering. ' J» J* J*

Freedom as Affecting Character.
BY R. C. UITCHKU.

“Development of character under the responsibility of 
freedom is of much more consequence than conformity 
of conduct under the eye of authority.” This wetl- 
balanced thought of President Hyde, of Bowdoln Col
lege, clings to the mind like a bur. I confess to a liking 
for all the words In the first prong of the sentence—“de
velopment, “ “character,“ “reeponelhlllty," “freedom." 
Theee deep eon led terms stand over against a aeries of 
words that euggeet something outward, hollow, metallic; 
development Is opporwd to conformity, character to con
duct. responsibility to eye service, freedom tcTaçthortty. 
In the contrasted phrases of this sentence we have re
vealed to ue two contradictory aspects of mind, which 
pursue rival processes In school, society. State and 
church. The first glows with optimism, relying upon 
the intuitive end the Initiative lo men and believing in 
the progressive striving of hte nature; the second is fall 

off. If you read the apocryphal gospels you will see of distrust, fearing that nun ceunot stand alone, and re
fusing in all the activities of life to take account of any- 

g os pels, and spin a whole farrago of rubbish round about thing but the friction The one directs lie course ac- 
it. And do yon think they should have ever let this In- cording to principle; the other, according to rule. The 
ctdent alone without spoiling it by expending it, and one, placing its ear next to conscience, hears therein the

patible with it. And none bars off wholly the logs that putting all manner of vulgarities into their story about murmur of the Infinite, aa the roar of the oceen rever-

III.— THE DKHP SILKNCK IN WHICH THIS INTKRVIKW IS
Ah ! brethren, the impulsive fault of a moment, eo 

soon repented of, so largely excusable, ia far more venial 
than many of our denials For a continuous life in con
tradiction to our profession ia a blacker crime than a 
momentary fall, and they who, year in and year out. call tion Is not history, the talk between the denier and the

Master would have been a great deal too tempting a sub 
whole tenor of their Uvea, are more deeply guilty than ject for romancers of any kind to have kept their hands 
was the apostle But Jesus Christ cornea tons, and no 
Ии of ours, no denial of oars, can bar out his lingering, how eager they are to lay hold of any point in the true 
his reproachful, and yet his restoring, love and grace.
A 1 sin ia Inconsistent with the Christian profession.
Blessed be God ; we can venture to aay no tin is incom-

SHHOUDKD.
I have already pointed to the occupations of that Res

urrection day as bearing on their face the marks of ver
acity. It seems to me that if the story of the Resurrec-

thrmaelve* Christians, and denv their profession by the

r
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berm tes In tie shell: the other, thongh In the presence ol U to eey, It most mis Itself uncessingly with the eeoln- lsy them selde, end review them only once 
the Lord of Life "eeeketh efter e sign " tlon of hnmen thought end die In It ; it le the condition Keep sddlng new pseesgee to yonr deily review, «па

President Hyde In thl. remsrk l.p. here the nerve of of perpetnsl reenrrection."-Reli*ion. Hersld. transferring the esrller pseesgee to yonr weekly review.
jt jt Soon yon will hate more than yon can take time to

__ review even once each week ; then pnt aside those you
A NcW System Cl iviemorizing. feel that are best fixed In your mind and start a monthly

The whole secret of memorizing I. in knowing how to r"l,w- Soon yon esn .t.rt s si, months' review, then s
revlew yearly review. Yon will find that you will get the

When 1 first begsn the study of the Bible, I could rneterlsl so well In your mind thst by reviewing once In
memorize s psemge ol Scripture with compsr.tlve esse, «Ь months or. yesr yon will ret.in It. But don't forget
but I could not retsln It more then . d.y or two. M.ny ‘h*‘ «»« •“«* *- P«m.uen4y fralng the m.tt.r In

others have the eame difficulty ; thev can memoiize for 
recitation, but In two or three days they forget the

college discipline and discloees the
SPIRIT OK COLLKCeK UK*.

Since education concerns itself primarily with char 
acter, since character is the product of the will, and 
since responsibility is the only thing that steadies and 
disciplines the will, it follows that freedom Is the eole 
condition of all true culture. It Is gratifying to mark 
the emphasis which education at present puts upon the 
will. This is Indicated bv the honor system as regards 
conduct and by the elective system as regards studies, by 
the kindergarten, the laboratory, the manual training, in 
all of which the student experiences ttie delight of doing 
something, and shares often the divine feeling of creat
ing something. Interest and aptitude are beginning to 
have their rightful place as to the choice of studies. We 
see the wisdom in Shakespeare’s precept :

" No profit goes where Is no pleasure taken, 
brief, sir, study what you most effect."

yonr mind In the daily review.
PRACTICAL RESULTE.

[ratiwa^ronng man whosome time ago adopted this 
(('em and has already memorized over 500 verses. It 

dees not take on an average ov*r twenty minute* dally

Ipassages.
The difficulty we have to meet, then, is not so much eye 

• how to memorize* as ‘ how to retain what you have al
ready memorized.' I fully believe that the bleaslng of to keep it up. Including time used in memorizing new

p «usages When he last made his ’ six monthly * review,knowing how to memoiize, or retain what 1 had already 
memorized, comes second to but one blessing hi my life, oat of 270 passages he failed on only 10 passage*».

Isn't such a store of Scripture worth the eff< rt ? There 
I1 no mask way of memorizing ; there must lx some 
effort., Try this plan, and you will lx surptteed at your
self in a few weeka.—American Messenger

and that is my conversion.
' I CAN T MEMORIZE '

Many who at first say they can't memorize, are finally 
convinced that it is only laziness of their own minds that 
is the trouble.

We had In a Bible class, in a certain town in Iowa, a
lady abont fifty yeateold, seemingly anxious to memor- in в home where I hoarded one summer, in Vermont, 
ize Scripture, yet Insisting all along through the six was an only child, an imbecile of twelve years, lxtng
weeks of the work that she could not do so. At each d ef, dumb and idiotic. Oue evening in the eaily
class I tried to show her that It was a delusion, and that autumn, while the parents and I were sitting near the
If she would use this system of memorizing I was sure fire, watching •* Gracies" playful pranks, no one speak-
■he conld do It. On the last night of the work, and at lug for some minutes, when the mother broke the silence 
the final examination, she laughingly said : with words something like theee^ *' Voor Grecy ! I love

* I have memorized two passages.' her even more than though she had not been ellltcted."
But she became ashamed of that, and a week later I Then another silence which seemed many minutes when 

received a letter from her saying that the had memoriz'd she spoke again " and do you know, Mr. King. I never
and conld locate twenty-two passages. A little later she let her out ol my reach. She sleeps where I can reach
said she had memoriz'd seventy-five passages, and was her with my hand. She's never out of my sight or hear- 
keeplng the work up. iug in the day time. I never go away and leave her, he-

Tnoee who say they ’can't memorize' are usually labor- ?*use I fear some one might be unkind to her. Poor 
lug under delusion, doubtless one of Satan's, for he does d^ar !" Here her voice broke and oue tear chased an-
not like to have the sword of the Spirit thrust at him. o^»er down her motherly cheek. "But," she continued,
and is well aware that those who know the Scriptures by **'IWeui to ÿive in her, aud would yon believe it. Grecy 
heart will take Christ's method of defending themselves has nfeyçr sjjoken to me once. Never thanked me. I’d.
by always being ready for him with ‘ It is written.’ give туше to hear her say once, ‘ Mamma I love

you ' *'
Many who read this little incident are Ignorant of 

elevation and share In the moral forces of society, ac- 1 Invite you to give It a fair trial, and am not fearful as God’s love, deaf to all the heavenly entreaties, aud dumb
cording to each man’s capacity, not In the unlimited to results.
independence of the individual, lies the true essence of Take a small card, about an inch wide and two inches 
freedom. Thus democracy both takes account of the long, and write the passage you want to memorize on one 
inherent dignity of man, and, by setting free the energy side, and its reference on tb.e other. For example, on 
of the Individual, achieves the highest good of rodety. one side :
Conscience is found to be the best police, and knowledge 
yields a free State Its largest revenue.

On the other hand, at the root of all tyranny lies con
tempt for humanity. The despot finds in reason his 
subtlest foe. Hence Napoleon I. put Madame de Steel God.
Ixyond the border of F ranсe, and Napoleon III. sup
pressed the professorships «f history and philosophy. In ment, to show how rapidly you advance, 
opposing a Bourbon bill to muzzle the press, Guizot used 
the memorable words : " In politics, absolute principles 
are only absolute in so far as they are despotic and will 
not allow men to examine into them to see whether they

In

Interest stirs the will, and If once the will Is aroueed, the 
Intellect, along with all the other faculties, Is surcharged 
with energy. A puppet may be worked with wires from 
without, bnt man has within him the sole springs of 
action. These springs of action, hidden deep In the soul, 
cannot be reached save by freedom, with Its accompany
ing responsibility. "The true aim of culture," says 
Corson, "Is to induce soul states or conditions, soul 
attitudes, to attune the inward forces to the ideal!/*! 
forms of nature and of human life produced by art, awl 
not to make the head a cockloft for storing away the 
trumpery of barren knowledge, a greediness for which 
may increase, does often increase, as true Intellectual 
and spiritual vitality déclinée.’’

TH* SOVEREIGN llOON OK DEMOCRACY

Л * J*
Communion With God.

is that It develop* character under the responsibility of 
freedom. - When a man grows In this atmosphere, in- 
e’eidof turning liberty into license, Instead of regarding 
his advantages in any Individualistic or selfish way, he 
Identifies himself with the good of the nation aa a whole. 
In the community of the family and of the State, the 
individual lifts himself above the narrow boundary of
his ephemeral self, in order to think and act as prompted 
by the ego of the family and of the State. In thla 1

now To UKGIN.
The system is so simple you may think it useless, but

to utter God’s praise. Perhaps none of us may ever 
know how much onr Heavenly Father ha# loved us, or 
why he ever Ipved us at all. But of this we are sure. 
Never since onr birth have we been out of his sight or
from under the protecting care of his loving hand. And 
in the person of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, through 
whom he has quickened so many souls, caused tyrant to 
tremble, and brought so many penitent sinners to the 
foot of the cross .He Is ever hovering o’er us wooing that 
he might win ns, through Jesus our Saviour to himself.

Reader stop ! be still ! Let the ear of your soul be 
sensitive to catch the whispering of that " still small 

To begin with, it is better that only two passages lx voice,*’ " God Is Love ” And as a chl’d puts his arms" 
memorized each day, until your mind becomes accus- abont his fathei’d neck saying, " Papa I love ’ob." reach 
tomed to the work, adding more as you see yon can do the arm of faith up to God and say, "My Heavenly 
,. Father I do love Thee, make me more wor.hv of Thine

Infinite Ivove for me. ’ And on the words of Dr. Ham
mond s little verse say,

No. I.
Rom. Hi., 23.

On the reverse eld»» :
For all have eluned, and come short of the glory of

The number above the reference is for your enconr»ge-

Each day review all that yon have memoriz'd before 
If you memorize two to-day, memorize two more to
morrow, and review the first two ; two more the third

It is, however, In the " Jesus take this heart of mine 
Make it pure and wholly Thine 
Thou hast bled and died for me 
I will henceforth live for Thee.”

RHAI.M OK RRLIGION
that freedom In ltarelation to character yields the largeat day and review the preceding font ; each day adding and 
results. "The perfect law of liberty" was 
Jesus himself in the words : " Ye shall know the troth, 
and the truth shall make yon free." Authority breeds 
Pharisaism, whereas Christ by his method of Inward
ness made his appeal to conscience and common sense.
For instance, In replying to the charge that he desec
rated the Sabbath by healing on that day, he said to the 
Pharisees: "Who Is there of you, whose eon or ox 
•hall fall Into a well, and he will not atralghtway draw »“d probably the other tomorrow. Alwaye call to mind 
him np on a Sabbath day ? And they could not answer 
again to these things.’’ The spirit of this reply reveals 
the difference between the old and the new order.
" Christianity," says Allen, " «compared with Jndaism, mletake. Soon yon will be surprised at y nr accnracy. 
Is the passing from the stage where the Uw is presented 11 *• *>*“” lo rCTiew *lone' ,ud •loud' 11 P°**,hl'
from without on external tablets of stone, to that In (») It trains yonr mind to work both ways, r.. to
which It Is discerned as written within man's natnre; be able to tell where a passage Is found « easily as lo 
and when thus recognized, the hard sense of duty gives 
place to willing aspiration, and the attainment of char
acter Is set over against the fulfilment of formal or
dinances." Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 
liberty. Alas 1 that the church has at times pnt em
phasis upon conformity rather than character, upon 
opinion rather than belief, upon tradition rather than 
truth. With what beauty and justice does Sabatier set 
forth the relative significance of doctrine and life : "If 
the life of a church be compared to that of a plant, doc
trine holds in It the place of the seed. Like the aeed 
doctrine Is the last to be formed ; it crowns and closes 
the annual cycle of vegetation ; bnt It Is necessary that 
It should form and ripen; for It carries within it the 
power of life and the germ of a new development. A 
church without dogmas would be a sterile plant. *
' Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and die, ’ 
etc. To be fruitful, dogma must be decomposed—that

stated by reviewing. Providence, R. I. York A. King.What advantage Is there in writing out the paseage on 
the cards ? There are four advantages which are very 
Important In memorizing Scripture :

(i). It traitas yonr mind to accurate quoting.
After a few days you will have a nice little bunch of 

cards. - Before reviewing, mix them np, so that yon can 
take tftem one by one, one side will be uppermost today,

J* Л Я

Has Sorrow Left Thee Strong,
Has sorrow left thee strong#"
To struggle with the wrong ?
Or have the waters passed 
Over your soul in vain.
And left you naught but pain f
A treasure in the breast 
By sighs aud tears oppressed 
Is hopfe—a jewel rare 
Has sorrow left Its light 
To guide you through'the night

what Is on the other side of the card. After quoting 
aloud the passage yon think to be on the other side, or 
giving the reference, see If yon have made the slightest

?

The flaming sword of truth, 
That surely without ruth 
Destroys the spl 
Has sorrow left 
Its light and ministry ?

Irlt’s foes, 
to theequote It.

For practical purposes it is almost as Important to 
know where a paseage la aa to know what It is.

(3) It breaks np all association.
Some teach memorizing by having the atndent aeeo- 

date the matter he la memorizing with something else, 
or with its position on the page. Ia thla always desir
able?* Yon do not have to associate the Lord's prayer or 
the 23rd Paelm, with anything or with their position on 
the page; yon know them, they are part of yourself, and 
without any effort yon can quote them. So it should he 
with any other passage memorized.

(4) Your card will be a great advantage when your 
material begins to Increase, and you cannot take time to 
review every day all that yon have memorized.

REVIEWING.

Arthur D. Wilmot.

Л Л Л

August.
The yellow wheat la waving In the breeze,
The graceful goiden-rod la bending low 
lta plumy creel to all the winds that blow.
The clover’s come again to sate the bees 
With honey and the moeiv apple treee,
Bend down beneath their fragrant fruit aglow, 
The yellow leaves and grass begin to show, 
For August relgne. and autumn’s at her kn< 
Season of calm and mellow fruitful daya,
And evenings that can charm the eoul to rest 
And peaceful dreams : along the woody ways 
The robin chirps beside its empty nest,
Amid the sftermath the cattle low,
And peacefully the honrs come and go.After you have fifty pssaagee or more, you can take 

tboee yon feel that yon have thoroughly mastered and Arthur D. Wilmot,
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which the denominational ship has now braved wind 
ami wave for nearly a century 

Ah previously intimated. thl* history does not 
leave out of view the work of other denomination 
which grew up alongside of the Baptist* *in then 
Provinces. Accordingly we have chapters touching 
the early development of the Church of Knglsod, In 
the country, the PreshyterlansSnd the Methodists 
Farther on we find n sketch of the history of the 
Free JBaptists of Nova Scotia, by Rev. Kdwin Crow 
ell, M. A., and a similar sketch of the Free Baptists 
of New Brunswick, from the pen of Rev. Joseph Me 
IvCod, I). D. There arc other chapters on the moral, 
intellectual and civil condition of the people and the 
relations of the Christian denominations in the early 
history of the country, and these side lights, as they 
may be called, while detracting nothing from the 
reader Ь interest in the main subject, add much to the 
completeness and value of the history as a whole.

The later chapters of the book are of course taken 
up with the discussion of matters and events 
or less within the recollections ot persons now liv
ing. Much Interest attaches to the history of 
educational work, beginning with the establishment 
of Horton Academy in 1828 and the Seminary at 
Fredericton eight years later. The history of Acadia 
College, including its relations to the Episcopal

the Acadian#, and again at the close of the révolu-Ґ1>с88спдег anb DieRor t lunar у war,‘there was a sprinkling ol persons hold- 
Publishcd 'n the Interests of the Baptist de no min ing Baptist views, hut the great majority were either 

alion of the Maritime Provinces by connected with the Church of Kngland or were Con 
g regal ion a lists. These latter were mostly of the 
“ Standing Order. " and their ministers entirely so.* 
But among the people there were some who had felt 
the influence of the great Whitefield revival, and 
were known as Newlights. It was probably through 
this Newlight clement—though the steps do not ap
pear to be clearly traceable—that Henry Alline, the 
apostle of the Newlight movement in these Provinces, 
experienced his conversion and received the inspira
tion for the great work of evangelization which he 
accomplished during the eight years of his brief 
ministry.
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The state of the churches at the time when 
Henry Alline began his ministry, 1776, Dr. 
.Saunders describes as one of “apathy and gross 
worldlincss. " “ Episcopal <\nd Puritan ministers 

As intimated in a "note last week, we have been and chtirçhes were droning away their lives. God- 
favored with the opportunity of looking over the less living in its manifold forms was in the ascendant, 
advance sheets of Dr. Saunders * forthcoming history Doubtless some of the ministers, and not a few of 
of the-Baptist denomination in these Provinces. VVe tlje members of the churches, were pious ; but their 
art glad to 1кг able to speak of this work, which is influence had been neutralized until it had diminish- 
the outcome of ptnlonged hilxir 
author, in terms of most cordial appreciation and was converted he felt himself distinctly called to the 
ргаім Wv wen indeed < 111 іte prepared to expect a work of evangelization. To quote his own words 
valmihlv work

A History of the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces!

the part of its ed almost to the vanishing point." When Alline

Kі»g/s‘College and the Provincial College, Dal 
hqpfrie. will be read with peculiar interest. In theDr Saunders recognized ability ns from his journal—*' In the midst of all my joys, in 

\t thinker wider his long and intimate connec light of this record it is not hard to understand why 
the Baptists of these Provinces are so strongly at
tached to their educational institutions. Here, too, 
wv have the history of our Mission work, Home and 
Foreign, which hasadvanced pari passu with 
educational work, anti whiyh now occupies so large 
and important a place In our denominational life 

1 he history of the inception and growth of pur mis 
•Ion work is of great interj^f But wv are in dan
ger <»f overstepping the limits of space which must be 
assigned to this article. It has .not been our purpose 
to present here a thorough review based upon care
ful study of the Іюок Necessarily we have written 
from a somewhat cursory examination of it—es 
1»есіа11у its later chapters. Contemporaneous his 
tory of course has its difficulties and the author’s 
point of view and conclusions may quite possibly 
not agree in all cases with those of some of his read
ers. But we believe that we have good grounds for 
the conclusion that in this work, Dr. Saunders has 
made a^.very substantial addition to an important 
départirent of Christian literature, and has pro
duced a

less than half an hour after my soul was set at liber
tion with tin- vonп.м К and activities of the denom ty. the Lord discovered unto me my labor in the

ministry, and call to preach the gospel. I cried out 
Amen, Lord, I'll go, I'll go, send me. send me ' 

Alline was indeed s burning ami a shining light, his 
/vnl was Intense. • Before his fiery zeal mountains 
ol difficulty melted to level plains The holy pus 
■ion to save souls consumed him ami blinded him to 

Dr Saunders has conceived his «И obstacles. " Dr 
\v»rk on bmad and philosophic lines and in the true 
historic spirit. He has*dearly jarreeived that his 
task must mean something more than a mere record 
of the beginning and growth of the Baptist dehoin- was gift of poetry, the love of leadership, the 
ination in these Provinces. The picture, in order to passion for adventure ; and each was a democrat 
be dive live, must be portrayed in proper relations to through and through, having an undying passion 
its natural back-ground, and the law of perspective for the welfare of the {>eople as a whole, and in re 
must not be disregarded. It was therefore not suffi
cient to show that at a certain time Baptists came to 
have a name and existence in this country, that they effects of Henry Alline's brief ministry were great 
have held certain principles, formulated certain and far reaching. He was not indeed an organizer of 
plans, entered upon certain courses of action and churches but a breaker up of fallow ground, and his 
achieved certain results. It was important also to work was a necessary antecedent to the work of the 
indicate whence, and through what influences, Bap- planters and builders who came after him. His 
lists came to lie in this country, and under what in- emphasis was powerfully on the spiritual side of the 
fluences, natural, civil and religious, their life and religious life. Polities, forms, 
work develop'd This ideit seems to us td have been ançes were, little or nothing to him. To him it 
happily leali/ed The historic imagination has seemed true in an almost unlimited sense, “Where 
played its legitimate part, and facts are so present- -the Spirit'of the Lord is there is liberty." 
vd as to en aide the reader to form a fairly correct The immediate successors of Henry Alline 
mental picture of the time and conditions with John Payzant and Thomas Handly Chipman, and to- 
whicli the writer deals. The many side-lights them were soon added Harris Harding, Joseph
especially in the earlier chapters-of the book, in Dimock and James and Kdward Manning. These 
reference to the "material, social, civil and religious men were at first C-ongregationalist or Newlight 
conditions of the country and the origin, develop- ministers, but one by one they all, with the excep 
ment and attitude toward the Baptists of other lion of the first named, adopter! Baptist views and 
religious bodies, with some account of their 
prominent ministers

1 fiat ion. Iris untning industry, excellent opportun і 
tus lui investigation anil the fact that the subject 
was one in which an eager |K*rm>nal interest would 
call foifh his best efforts, caused us to anticipate 11 
work of uncommon interest and vaine To say then 
that .the Tusult mm. fhan fulfils our anticii>ation is 
not .small praise Saunders com parек Henry 

Alllne and Joseph Howe, “ Howe was Alline in the
State. Alline was Howe in the realm ol religion ami 
church life. Both came up from the ranks in each X

spectively contending for their sacred and civil 
rights they were as fearless as the wind." The

k which will perpetuate his name to 
many generations, and one of which the Baptists 
of these Provinces may justly feel proud. It will 
be a volume, we judge, of some 550 pages or more. 
Its pages will be adorned with finely executed photo
gravures of a large number of the men and 
men who have been or are still prominent in the 
different departments of the denomination's work. 
It is also the author’s intention to add an appendix 
containing brief biographical sketches of all the 
ministers, and a few of the more prominent laymen 
now deceased, who have been connected with the de
nomination in these Provinces.

names and ordin-

became known as the fathers of the denomination inmore
aflord information not only 

deeply mounting in itself. but also essential 
vk.11 un.l vista tilling of Ike history ef 
people

* Л Л

Editorial Notes.
Referring lo that Waalers editor who baa under 

taken to publish the whole Bible In hla paper by weekly 
instalment#, the \mm note# eeveral Instance# In which 
eacnlar journal# have Blown a diapoaillon to provide re 
Hxiona Inatruction for their remlere by.printing In each 
laaa# longer or shorter portion» of the earned Scripture» 
Owi «'intemporel у adds that “ It la within ihe ІюппіІ» ol 
И—МІИИіу that Ihe euatom may ealenit to the lellgl 
pteee " We recall having once heard Henry Wai l 
Baaeber ie a lecture on Kdeoetlon make a remark to the 
eileet that. II wee much leee Important to have Ihe Whit 
In the achoole than to have the Blbla In the echool 

Pei hape wllh a .lire applivalfon of the
principle, the „phnrtem might ilu duty In 

ef Ilia Bible ami or. |a|.t -piastt#*,
The Vhloago V*

British Kdeeallonal Hill which la being an ........................
"ppneeri by Ihe Noe confm mlate of Knglanrl, by the lot 
lowing comp».(arm "If the Protectant Kplaeopal 
Church owned and conlrollnd i.ono achoola In the etale 
of llillefsi If the linal deed» of theee achoola prodded 
lhal no Baptist or Methmllet or Congrngntlonnllal ehonlil 
Iw allowed under nny condition to loach therein; If the 
vcctnrian teacher. In the* wetarian achoola diligently 
Indoctrinated Ihe puplle In the peculiar belief» of thle 
particular sect, we ehould have a étrange elite of affaire. 
But if the atste of Illinois rhonld vote immense

these Provinces It is not easy to tract all the in
to a fluences through which this transformation waa 

our own effected There waa no doubt a Baptist leaven in the 
Newlight churches Some Baptist minister» came 

11» bisiory of the Baptists of the Maritime to the country from the Vnl ted States ami elsewhere 
1 1,1 Saundvis iinda. is plainly trace who had an influence, upon the Newlight minister»
»iI'ithi •••tiling ofQtriiian Immigrants to Hall and their congregations, but tn importaat considéra
1,11 11 llu «"Himg'irf the New Ingland |a-ople tloe in this connection lath, fart that the Alline 

■ t.. Mttlr the lands vacated by the expulsion 
of 111*» l ivm h Щ

иі greatly broken up preju diras in r* 
siict t lo church i»iiliiiMiitfNto till I «lining of thl Puritan* 

11 *lt<1 kulw-quenlily
4,1,11 iw New 1 nglaivl in I fir « at 

!' • : H •! •' M 1
t lu f< Ai M і Jі vii' M ho It. |,I

When the leaders hr 
giin to iviog.ni/t, what Alline had not tmugnim’d

" 1 •“ ' ' і I n,« 111 I H II t , 1 !
turn tin 1 mind* writ open without preaudit* to Hit 

«- «if the! whli'h <omwrndrd itarlf 
ill accord with flit 
Testament

It, tj*., m 
Xlllollg fllOHt will

pH'lie Ipb N'.tisHm Hvi
.me men of h 

n«î withàl ol ШччаІ

uf muet
lettn and aplrll of the Newthe It ари sit a. ami among tht

m.ok,1^,1 It ht і rug I h til v.h suit It 
nlm'atioii 
« H'.i-li.ih Holm

V, the
itcli were Roger tlhama. John Vtaik The tmaoiaof llemy Alline poa 

un hi# spiritual fetvpt aedtvang.lietli ,**| 
... ,, . but. unlike him they were | mat or a and bull,hi.

У the firm free I Chiirrbta were orgaatied ai
' " •'U;4l't............... h"'' 1 ’ ' -W >•- Harding I .sepb 1 ..... .. ............ . ..................

h.mm that olliee ...................................... » Thomas Altodev and others known among
„.wvve, M,o„ came loan end ,n New I „gland and fathers, weie a.hk.1 to rhoae almrdy ment I,met a. 
briv was a gradual, though not rapid. Increase of mm later, a denomination began to take ah,,, .ml 
he dvnohimatron ,n that country up to the time of more and more a, „ developed, asaumed a Rap,,., 

th-а revfflntion. In tneimmlgrattons to this country character, until in ,Soo an Association waa formed 
from New -f.ngîand in ,760, alter the expulsion of and finally, in ,809. Ihe flag ««unfurled under

Mwl л lai ge 1* Hi|.l»tni the cheraelet of VhrI'llhliely Whip,ad I» Ilia. 
І.Ш lo, .1 Itfllrh llg .1 religion,, seivi.e'at the hoflM ol 
oiir uf his friend 14
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luinlahed by all taxpayer! throughout the atate, by « 0( « gcxxl'.ttencUnce etall the Institution! next year, In wick, ind » inperintendent of Home Шиіопі роеееміпк
„„ten, of lodul taiee. for the .apport of the* school., eluding e lerge number of new rtudent.. We .till he- aptitude .nd entbn.laam, would not be long In finding

Eê!E5H™;1Emcontributing to the Chicago Standard an interesting do It again Calendar, will be aent to any addresses and Iron Co., presents a eplendld opening for the .kill
furnl.hed to the pre.ld.nt of the college, or the prln- am', foreilght of a wide awake Board and etiperlntcmle.it
dpal. of the other ichoola, and corrcepondence la cor- My imprewlon., from perronal observation, are that 
(Ufillv ^iipited our work on P. K. Island should be greatly extended.

y holidaying. 1 truet that the wise and prayerful consideration of the
approaching Convention in Yarmouth may result in giv-

, -„,i япЛ fi_-- .t,, -i.._ wee Pastor Hatch, who has been spending his vacation In ln оаг Home Mission work in these Provinces a fresh
'*• * y "Maine and Massachusetts, returned in time to take the impulse. And if so we will then be better prepared to

tingling in the air that played about that rocky height. £ome pulplt Uet Sunday morning. He reports a very hefp forward the work in the great North West where
Then I swung into my saddle, and after a dozen swift pleasant outing among old friends, and has returned in opportunities for planting the standard of the gospel are 
revolution, of the pedsl. threw my wheel free, end begun excellent health end spirits. Among the anu.aelly large „„„ifold anil so wonderfnlly inviting and pmaaing.
. t™.™., ,h. .... „ ' . number of tonrlat. who have vl.lt.tl Wolfvllle this .urn- Isa Wallack.
a long coast down the mountain side. It was a steep mer Qaplj|et ministers have been conapicuously in evi-
grade for some distance. Then my wheel awaked to the dence. Two weeks ago the Baptist people had the pleas-
fact of its freedom. On it rushed, on and down swift ure of hearing a sermon by Professor Henry C. Vedder,
ami «witter, whlxzing round the .harp enrvea, bending of Crazier Theological Seminary, » well known to Bap- _

ашЛ .iu,nnf ...mina • lists all over this continent. I«est Sunday evening the outlink ok a History of Protkstant Missionsand doubling, spinning on and on. without swerving a Rey Gft> R|chardson, of Hamilton. Ont., preached. Mr.
hairsbreadth to right or to left where the road was Richardson, though nearly eighty years of age, Is aa hale
straight, fairly mounting on wings, hardly touching the and hearty aa a man of eixty-five. He was one of the
ground where the road wa> smooth and firm-on and 1 waa going to any lathers, of the denomination
, . , j . і , . , when some of ua were boya at Woodstock College, and
down, crossing and re-croatlng. turning and twining, (n.tly ealnad by the late Hr Kyi. for his lea,„lug,
and plnnging forward and downward, till the black his strength of character, amt his unfailing loyally to all n«
mouth of the tunnel grew smaller and amaller and then the beat interests of the denomination \ eeternay the 
disappeared, till the great rock-precipice itself grew gray 
and hazy—mile after mile, mile after mile—so I rode, 
without moving a muscle save to guide ray machine at 
the carves end the turns of the road, then an easier 
gradient, a slackening of speed, slower and slower—we 
were down among the fragrant gardens now and the 
green meadows—then I alighted and examined my watch 
ami read my cyclometer. Ever el nee leaving the tunnel 
I had been riding, so I found, at the rate of twenty-five 
miles an hour. And the exhilaration and the wonder of 
that wild dash along the mountain edge will be a golden 
memory forever." One is not surprised to learn, a little 
farther on in the article, that this kind of riding is 
sometimes attended with hairbreadth escapes from neck- 
breaking accidents, and sometimes the tourist is not so 
fortunate as to escape.

—The death occurred in Portland, Me., a few days 
ago of Sheriff Pearson whose name had become eo wide
ly known during the past two years In connection with 
hts heroic endeavor to enforce the prohibitory liquor 
law. As a young man Mr. Pearson served the cause of 
the Republic three years a* a soldier in the civil war.
After the war he was for some years in business in Bos
ton. Subsequently he came to Portland, waa converted 
and engaged in evangelistic and temperance mission 
work. He appears to have believed in the possibility of 
enforcing the State law against liquor selling in spite of 
the most determined opposition and all prophecies of 
failure, and accordingly, about two years ago, accepted 
the nomination for Sheriff and was elected. As to the 
success achieved, there are of course different reports.
If we are to believe some, little good has been done, and 
liquor is still sold in Portland almost as freely as ever 
and drunkenness abounds. Other accounts say that un
der Sheriff Pearson the law has been fairly well enforced 
and the liquor-aellers for the most part discouraged and 
driven out of business. At all events there is no donbt 
that the Sheriff was true to l^ip colors and proof against 
powerful temptations to swerve from the path of doty.
It was a brave and strenuous Tight that he made, and if 
all the officers of the law in the State of Maine were per
forming their sworn duty in reference to the enforce
ment of the prohibitory law—as faithfully as did Sheriff 
Pearson, the law would mean very much more than it 
does at present. Unfortunately the men like Sheriff 
Pearson are x> few that no one seems to know where the 
man worthy to succeed him is to come from.

* J* J*

series of articles descriptive of his experiences. Dr. 
DeBlois is a bold—not to say reckless—wheelman as the 
following account which he gives of his descent 'from 
Kenmare to Klllerney makes evident : “ I breathed

Black Rock, N. S., Aug. 4th, 1902.
J» J* at

New Books.
Prom thk Reformation to thk Present time 
By Gustav Warneck.»

Thte is a seventh edition of a work which first appear 
ed in 1820. In 1884 an Kuglish translation of a second 
edition appeared, and a third edition in 1S95 The grow 

popularity of the work is shown by the fact that 
since then four editions have been called for. The pre- 

. . . , .1 , sent edition which was published in Germany last year
writer had a glorious outlag tothe Ілок off with a com ,nUr|<rd form and o( couree brings the history down

Гр^даіоп". ^:v«k. oiik.w.1 !ї;^и,г»тп.даи«хіїг.ГоГап,«
mar Road Bepllet church. TorouKv he fen. 1. t . Protr.tiut Minion., 1 have no Imitation it. character-
more, Baptist paator, Brock.llla tint , and the Rev Hr. ,,, W„rntcv, a. by far the b«t, not only in the
Upham, It .pliât paato. at Hall Rl.ar, Man and former rom*pl„,n„s lnd orderliness of It. .urvey, but alto In 
ly paator of the Ollant church. Montreal, re-nect ol tonight Into hl.torlcal development anti eu-

Mr Sycamore ha. Im.supplying at the Hire! church. , „ol„M of jad) me„t." The book I» divided
Halifax, for a couple of Sunday., awl 11 ». are rightly h‘u ,WQ p,t„ 'p.,,' ollc, entitled Mlnkmary Life at 
informed with much accepteur.- Home, in six chapters covering 144 pages dis-

TUe Rev. Donald Grant, of y it liée, with hi* fsmlly is cusses in a hlstortco-philoeophlcal vein the tardy de- 
■pendlug the month at Wolfvide, at the home of Mrs,
Charles Pitch, Mrs. Giant's mother.

velopment of the missionary spirit in the Protestant 
world from the opening of the Reformation period until 

..... . n М(,вчи the dawn of the modern mission movement about the
-* end of the i8:h century, with a brief survey in the final

Yes, this will properly come under the head of Wolf- chapter of the foundation end growth of missionary so-
ville news, since it waa yesterday at Wolfville that the c і elles during the course of that movement. . . .
news reached me which I propose to put down in thia The second part ia entitled The Pield of Kvangellcal
paragraph Besides, every man and woman who, as Іюу Missions, and present» an "outline of the work ot Pro-
and girl, have been schooled here belong to Wolfville in testant missions throughout the world. Pive chapters
a very real way for all the rest of life. Well, Ц reached and about 200 pager are devoted to this part ol the
me yesterday that the Rev. L D. Morse, our returned work, and there is a final chapter ou the P'itimate of the
missionary, now at North Hanover, Mass , has come to Results of Evangelical Missions. It goes for th** saying
the conclusion that in all probability he cannot for some that an account of the Evangelical Missions of the world
yeais hope to live a life of any worth in the torri.l zone. which can he given in >00 octavo p»g?a is at l>est an
He has, therefore, decided to take up a pastorate at -outline. If one is looking^ for even the main facte in
home, and would greatly prefer, if the Ix>rd wills it, to connection with any paiticular mission he will not t>e
serve within the bounds of these Provinces. He has likely-to find them here. In reference to our own mis
taken a long rest, and now feels ready and restless to 8jon among the Telngus for instance, one finds simply
take up a regular pastorate. It does not need to be said an intimation that there is a Canadian Baptist mission in
that here is a brother of marked ability, of intense devo that part of India. The value of this part of the work ia 
tlon, of unusual experience, whom anv church might be in the bird’s-eye view which it afford* of the whole scope
thankful to secure as paator. Apart from the service he of the modorfi mission field, and in the statistical and
would render to the local church, his presence among ns other information which it presents in convenient form
would be of the greatest value to our foreign missionary and with the guarantee of general trustworthiness
work, and would make him etill, in a very real sense, Pleming H Revell Compiny, Toronto. Price $2 no
one of onr missionary band. I am writing entirely on Net. 
my own responsibility and without hie knowledge, bnt I 
write with conviction, and the feeling that it would be a 
calamity if he should not be laid hold upon by one of 
own churches, and his services retainer! for our own 
work to which he is related by the most important ties.

T. Trotter.

A Dictionary of THE Впп.к, Dialing with its Lang
uage, Literature and Contents, including the Bibli
cal Theology,. Edited by Jimes Hastings, ftl. A ,
D I) Volume IV. Plcroma—Zoziui.

The fourth volume of Hastings' Dictionary of the 
Bible, now in the hands of the public, completes the 
original plan of the work. It is announced however 
that a supplementary volume, containing an index and 
certain subsidiary articles, will be brought out later.

During tho* d.y. 0,,„„amant and quia, „.t,n,n«.
by the Bay of Fnndy, the claims of the great cause of biblical scholarship stored in these pages are of immense 
Home Missions have engrossed my thoughts, and with extent and value. Ц dte в large number of the articles 
the permission of onr genial editor I will briefly express are upon important subjects and deal with them at con- 
my convictions in our much-prized Mrsskngrr and elderable length. Among such nrticlee may he men

tioned Poetry ( Hçbrew) by Dr. K Badde of Marburg; 
Having for many years felt n intense interest in Praise in the. Old Testament by Dr. J A Selbie; 

Home Missions, and having given a considerable por- Prayer, hv Gabon Bernard of Oxford; Prédestina 
tion of my life's labours for their pre notion, now in my tion, by Dr. Warfield of Princeton University; Priests 
declining years, my convictions strengthen, that .the and I,évités, a very elaborate article, by 1'roleanor 
future prosperity of our denomination will depend large Kamlleain of Berlin; Priest in thk N T. by Dr. James 
ly upon the Intelligent and consecrated attention that Denney of Glasgow; Prophecy a Met Ркоиікг*. by A. 
may be given to the fostering of onr weak chnrchee and В Davidson; Propitiation bf Canon Driver; The article 
to the planting of new ones, where God in hla provtd- on The Book of Psalms la by Dr 
ence may open the way. Among the Rs we have »n article on Krc.knkha

While I appreciate the good work that te being done tion by Professor J V Bartlett of Oxford;
Through an autograph letter addressed to the Home by our Board of Home Missions in Yarmouth and by the R капи section by Canon He*nanl Rev station ( llordr

Vi., рл—д i„n-i ж_і Board having the great work lb charge lo New Bruns of) by D' H C Porter of Vale Uulveretiy, Ric.htroi *.Secretary, king Edward on hriday last Issued the fol- ^ , fwr*he tb#M Boards are not fully meet |D he n T .ed R.O«W -NESS in the N T by )
lowing proclamation Ing the Home Mieeton demands of these province# It .sinner sud G В Stevens reefWuvel? V>u- article on

To my people; On tha eve of my coronatian, an event te trtih that these Bosnie may be hampered in their the epietle to the Humane is M ГЦиоіраІ K tberwum of
which 1 look upon aa one of the meet solemn and Import e operations, by the lack of fonde, etill I Incline to the Ktnre College, fbfonl An elaborate article on Sa. mi

ant of my life, I am anxious to express to my people at belief that when our people are judicious and enter r>n кпії by tv Pall# son of Aberdeen , Dr Hrown •*»
India mv heartfelt eppre- prising efforts for enlarging oar work, they will not l»e Uni »i JSem nary, .*, written on Sai.vation Sax hu m,end

tard v in responding financially. It occnre tome mirel Sa TAR '«(IUumm by Di Whitehmiee of Çheeiiint Col
forcibly that a strong mania needed to give his whole le*e. An Ipiportent ertlc e, that on Sin,-Is by Canon

gar. The postponement of the Coronation ceremony, ow lime and strength to the superintending of Baptist Home Bernard An article cm the Son 4>r G »n la by Canoe
ing to my illnaae has caused, I fear, much inconvenience Mlesion work 8 in New Brunewlck, Inasmuch as Saeday end one on the Sou of Man by Canon Drier 1
and trouble to all who Intended to celebrate It. But In that province opportunités present them selves Besides the articles mentioned there are a number of
their disappointment has been horqe by them with ad- on every hand for extending our work have valuable articles Introductory âo biblical books, and *a
mlrable patience and temper. The prayers of my people been gratified to hear that the Rev. B. N. Nob lea, the large number of shorter articles, many of which will he
for my recovery were heard, and I now offer deepest worthy Secretary of the Board of Home Missions in N. found to possess dfeat internet end value. Thorough-
gratitude to Divine Providence for having preservedwiy B. is spending hie holidays this snmmer in visiting Home neee in the treatment of the minor subjects has Iwen re- -
life and given me strength to fulfil the importent duties Mission fields in that Province, and I doubt not he will cognised aa a characteristic of the whole work. The <*di-
which devolve upon me as Sovereign of this great Km return from his trip enthneed with the vast importance tore and. publtahere/J thia great work, as well as those

of the work hie Board represents, and the necessity of for whom they have labored, are to be congratulated on
having an efficient superintendent constantly In the field the completion .of their monumental task. It would
looking after onr mission chnrchee and seeking and mak- seem probable that for years to come Hastings' Diction-
ing opportunities to extend onr work. The men for ary muet take first place among works of its kind and
superintendent in order to be a snerase, should have It will be regarded as almost a necessity to a well-
fond neee and aptitude for evangelism and at the same furnished minister's library,
time possess executive ability so aa to be prepared to ad 
vise hie Board aa to the requirement! of onr mission 
fields. The eervtcee of suitable men for this important

Wolfvllle, Aug. 5th.
J* J* J*

Home Missions.

Visitor.

W; T D.vls .n :
The King’s Proclamation.

home and in the Colonies and 
elation of the deep sympathy they have manifested to
ward me during a time in my life of euch imminent dan

(Signed.)
Buckingham Palace, Aug. 8. Edward, R. & I.

* J* J*
Wolfville Notes. e/

PROSPECTS FOR TH* SCHOOLS.
Since the anniversary the representatives of the insti

tutions have been busily at work, attending to Associa-

—Published by Charles Scribnei’s Sons, New York, 
end T. and T. Clark, Edinburgh. Price, cloth, per 
volume.
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would get Doctor Gibbs to come In and ^ 
eye" over her.

РИПАНІ’ t HAM' The doctor came, fingered her pulse, took her tera -
perature. asked a few questions, and out in the en 

What «it ytWiut doin', Zehulim try, what was he saying to Zebu Ion ? How Paulina
Oh .. luedtMi* listened ' Thar' Did lever see sieh я,піап !
1,«н>к<Дікі; .її всі n lui a I’ll/r /vb letthe doctor say suthtn' I couldn't hear, and

O.ssl old Deacon /etuiloti l lyv a mild ипііиіАнИ then /vb said suthin', and then wanted to know if
, . Wing mai le no reply but kept on walking up ^pd he could rely on the doctor to give five dollars tp

down the «ntrjMÇit-mle the kitchen doot > ward |>ainting the oieetln’ hue. That’s what I call
tie would gfitv tub hi* hand* then Horn tab them followin'a thing up. Why won't he let ua wiiti

tn the air. Ht» wife Paulina 1-rye wa* pie making nmn folks do suthin ' ? Why don't he say. 'Porliny,
: at an often window can 1 rely on you ' ? Oh, here he conies."

She watched him silently awhiV Then she ad /rhulon seriously looked at her ,
vanetd courageously toward the ran 1 < ajlirrg out “ Now, Zeb, now tell me. did the doctor say it

“ Thar, Zebu ton 1 know you git alwnl mind was pneumony?"
ed, but do come out gf it lot when >011 make your 11 Ahem, " replied Zebtilon, speaking very deliber

1 go so you act as If you Wetc tn an insane ately "lie said you muet -be keerful, and had 
! aevitfm " better go to bed now ’ <

1^, /^T^Wall," said ZvlMiloy rtailly, now you4< given She made no answer, but went to hei W in »
Ше Гme your opinion gratis/and I 'll give y.rti mint and little ro mi off the kitchen promptly and tried t<>

Won't charge ye nothin' lot it. and that is to say sleep What a night ! Sometimes it seemed a* if
Г my dear wife, if you don t keep away from that Zelmlon'a red hot stove were inside her lungs She

open windei when you ai ' a bakin and arc all heat groaned not She could stand pain asstoically as a 
ed, you’ll ketch your death a cold / first century martyr, or a Rocky Mountain Indian

()h !" exclaimed Paulina. Ґ* From that night she grew steadily worse At
lie resumed. You say I'm a ii/gittin suthin, last the doctor said. It's just about an even chance. It was twilight of a warm May night 1 he chil

'.Porliny'-, that Г111 absent minded, and you forgit 1 ami 1 would be ready for what comes. " » dren wen playing in the quieter avenues ol the
l was only a-meditatin' Non don't see how y.put Poor Zebu Ion. He began to think of her virtues western |wrt of our city The electric lights shorn 

work in 'in a draft, all healed, by that cold winder and her shortcomings. What a pretty girl she was white among the pale green of the young leaves and
• Wall," said Paulina, recovering herself. 4 you once He usecl to say her pink anrf white cheeka the " bluah" shadow ol evening stole silently over

say I was at tin winder You mean a -cook in , not were like apple blossoms, and her blue eyes where everything It was an hour for dreamy melancholy
aba kin Stows bake the light danced and laughed, were like “meader 1 was a lone woman sadly alone Viven the chil

Zebu Ion laughed good uaturedly. “You’ve got brooks running in the sun." dten’s laughter had a far ofl sound In U, foi I had
inn I'm 1 un lia, ha The more he thought it over, the more she seimH^st^no P*rt ,n thr,r childhood lift and they had nom

“Well " said Paulina promptly, following up the like an ang.-l, and he, Zebulon. O, how sorry nr\ in mint 1 had narrowed down to my own little
advantage she had gained 1 'was a cookin', was that he had-not at the very first told her about \ narrow circle of friends, of these some were busy
That's what I was doin' Now what were you do paintin' the meeting house !' \and 1101,1 r wrre gone away I was tasting the life ol
in' ’ " She woke out ol a sleep one morning, and there-" a “ boarding house hermit

sat Zebulon by the bedside, looking sad and hope A light, brisk step joined me It waaa neighbor^
less as a man on his way to the gallows. He watch <laughter I had met her fre<juently in street-care,
ed her narrowly. Was she really awake ? No drawing ijjpnia. and in the church we troth attended

a bright wholesome looking young woman, with a 
face that, if not always smiling, was itl least always 

like warm with sympathy. I watcher! her now mo A 
cloeely as wv went down the street. The children 
stopped in their play to look at her as she passed 
living little child smile# enwreathoJ their young 
facea.

“ Dood evening, Tommy, Johnny, Mary, Andrew, 
etc., as we passer! the little groups

“ Why, Mma Arnold, do yotr know the name of 
child in the west end ? " I asked.

“ She's got a tremendous will if that's to decide 
the pullin' through."

“ The will does have a great effect on the body. 
No doubt аіюиі that. If you can wake it up, soul 
power is startling. I I will tell you more about 
her to-morrow. "

Not the next day but the day after he said 
think, deacon, your wife is going, to pull through."

She rot only “ pulled through, " but did sonic 
pulling.” She caller! the “ Wcyuan’s Aid" 

together, and they voted to have a new coat of color 
all over the meeting house.

This time a garment of white was given il, save 
that the blinds were green blinds set in two rooms 
along the walla, orderly as buttons on a cloak. 
And Paulina Fyre actually did clothe anew a small 
surface, 1*4 haps two feet square.

I said I would, she told tier dear on and 1

And the deacon smiled again

“ A-McdiOttn’. "

■•I

■

Nrw Voik nl)

* * J»

! te : A Living Girl.

Л $

I'"'

“ I was a paintin' the mettin’ bus."
A what ' And такій' your hands go like a 

paint biush. "
î njk>sc so. lint 1 was all the tl*e in my mind doubt about it. He felt that he must lie timely in 

Jigmm up the cost, and I couldn't answer ye." breaking the bad news to her.
“.'Painter and math niathertishion all in one," She turner! her eyes toward him, eyes now 

tiaid'Pautma sarcastically, struggling with the long the “ meader brooks" in the storm, the “sunshine" 
word, while she sent . 1 feathered and pointed little forever gone. \
arrow at her husband. “Paintin' and figuerin’all •• Porliny. " he said slowly and solemnly, “do you 
atonic think you'll pyll through ., **

lie did not lose 1щ good nature,- but took the sar- •• I dunno. "
< asm as 11 compliment to the capacity of his {lowers. ц was hard to say the next words, but preparation

.“•Wall now. I'll splain I came round hum by must be made, 
the meet in1 Ifiis, and 1 sez to myself, 'Tis awful “ You -you'd be -willin' to—to—die ?" 
shabby No doubt nlxiut it, no doubt aoout it. ' A.n awful pause then.
Then ! st/, Now if I go round and see Square Tuck • Wall." said Paulÿia at last, staring at the cell-
and judge Peters and Dr. Gibbs, pickin' up here five ing. “ if I had to but I don't want to die."
dollars and there five do.llars, and sô on, why the He must get her ready, and he bared his own neck 
thing is done " Thar, Porliny, that’s the long and to the block that she might not fear the executioner: 
that s the short ol it I was jest figgerin' up the “• If it were me, Porliny, I don't think it would be 
expense and .1 putin’ scimt- paint on myself as I hard, for when you think it over, what is there for 
Worked, ha ha us two folks a gvttin' old, to live for and—"

Wall, Zebulon, ain't ye a goin' to let the with 
mmi folks ІіеГр ? "

What ?" he asked in

I

“ Pretty nearly."
• How ever do you get to know them ?"

“ Oh, I have a Sunday class They come to see 
me Saturdays, and bring their little friends, 
don't know just how I get to know them all. 1 
wink at them in the street cars, grin at them, and 
somehow we get acquainted."

We passed on, A poorly-clad man and woman ^
• Oh. fudge, there’s lots of things to live for. " approached. The woman looked at my companion

She took her eyes off the ceiling and focussed wistfully. The man would have passed without
some |K*rplexity. them on Zebulon. Was the sun coming back to the speaking. Hut Miss Arnold recognized them sud

ufpTi folks help ' If you're really 1 meader brooks denly, stopped, shook hands cordially, inquired
(M.ictisin with aTmish, 1 think I could lay on a “Zebulon, she said deliberately, " there’s a about the children, each byname. I watched her
coat us well as you verse from a Psalm n goin ’thro’my head, ' I shall more interestedly than ever. There was no touch of

Zebulon stared at Paulina. “Oh. what I saiz, not die hut live, ' and yes—I'm going to paint the patronage in her manner. She was the same girl I
Zelmlon was only a 'figgvr, ' said Paulina sending meet in lius." had seen in the drawingroom. With the^ same
another little arrow at her husband “I am only Zebulon had a side that was sensitive to the ludi- spontaneous, natural manner she greeted these peo- 
a lingerin' Now І know our Wimmun'eMite So- crous. There, were tears filling his eyes, but a smile pie as old friends.
vie'tv Twenty live dollars out of our treasury was stealing out of the corner of his mouth. He We passed on again into а {юогег district of the
wouldn’t go amiss, would it We wimmin want wanted to say : city. As I had no particular object in my walk, I
Co help. Wouldn't twenty five out of the treasury “There’s nothin’in that Scripture verse bout accepted the invitation to accompany her. The 
help for we ve got it wouldn’t it help aa.well as paintin' the meetin’ bus. " but " I shall not die but evening shadows were thickening in the narrow
some of your figgures? " live and declare the works of the Ix>rd. streets, but the little ones were still out at their

oh sartin sartin Now I ’ll feed the critters. " He kindly stopped his thinking flattened out the play. We climbed narrow stairways to stuffy rooms
He just put on his barn hat arm left the kitchen. corners of his mouth, and said in a hushing tone whcre crippled old women sat. looking out over the

Wall,' .«ml l’aulmeі. watching him stalking • Thar, thar, you go to sleep now. 1 hear the doc- roofs of the city. We visited cheery little parlors,
down through the yard, hts gray hair sticking out ^or an(j j-ц ]et him in." where the struggle to make both ends meet had not
on either side of the old hat like wings, “that Zeb- met doctor at the door. put out all the sunshine. We visited a pair of lone
tilun is a good man. but he can turn a corner quick, .. now ,s y0ur wife ?" ly little women, who, while maintaining themselves
on і of his now corners.’ A discussion will be a .. \уа11, seems as if she was a-wanderin’ " independent of charity, yet were too poor to afford
gettin’ interestin' and he'll say, ‘Now, I must do ,, . , ' , . T-.a_ .. . , ., . , books and magazines, and other such ’uxuries. To
this or do Jhat. 1 thought I would jest say we ! 8?* ®frald sh.e 8 these I noticed Miss Arnold had a new book to lend,
Win,,,,un might help, but he's so full of what we ьГД, 7. a , ІП j *' °"ї ‘Ч!”8 and some current magazines.
utessïon d°' tiU,t “ dlde't SCFm makC m"Ch in" and she is slipping past me If lTould arou«7n пс”с8‘ ,thi"^ jn books and magazines stored up on

Two wings ol gray hair having disappeared be- h WOUlyv them except to lend to the friends of my own set.hind a rtti burn door, Takhna turned away from the h? о,‘n Ь»'^ a >,ttle hope. Wander- who had a multitude of other interests to occupy
window She lag,,, to rough. She sneezed again. '"«• »»» 4he , №сИ "'hal d'd 9h= say ? theta time. Yet how much sunlight Miss Arnold

Dear me. 1 do bellevl I ve got cold at that open " She sez, I m gom to paint the meetin' hus .” seemed to bring into these two quiet, gray, unevent
winder. 1 smet 1 got H<vful heated. ’ Zebulon s mouth corners were again twitching in ful lives. How gladly every one greeted her. Poets

She had indeed taken cold and a severe one. That spite of that sense of the gravity of the situation have written fondly of daisies springing up in maid-
night she Woke up feeling an uneasy heat in her that gave a crimson moisture to his eyes. ens' footprints 1 saw no daisies in the narrow
chest She worried through the darkness, hearing " l aint the meeting house ? She does not think streets that night, hut 1 saw smiles follow the foot
with relief the sober striking ol the tall eight day she is going out, brush ip hand, to daub that build- steps of one girl, genuine heart-smiles, that were
clock in the front-entry, the musical rumble of a ™g : 1 j shoiiM say she was indeed wandering. fair as any daisies. I understood better the mean
distant railroad freight train at three, and then the What did she say it for ? 1 remember you dropped mg Qf the poet because of the girl at my side,
energetic and cheery crowing of a Plymouth R<Sck" a word with me about painting the meeting house.’’ That night I sat by my window and thought, 
out of the hen-house Zebulon then made a clean breast of the matter Was my life lonely ? Was it narrow ? Whose fault

All the next day she was "ailin'. " pretending to and told all that had passed between him and his was it > True, I had not wealth to distribute. I
do vigorous housework but never going over ten w,fe on the subject. had liWe money to givc and not a great anlount Qr
feet from the kitchen stove. Zebulon watching her. "Humph: Let me see her” discarded clothing. But 1 might have given a little
and keeping her back in that circle with a ten-foot He stole in softly. She was fast asleep. He oj myself. Was 1 lonely at times in my boarding
radius At times he eyed her with a serious look. touched the pulse in her wrist, gently stroked her house home ? Others in that great city were lonely,
and each time would stuff the stove full of wood till forehead, listened to her breathing. He rejoined too, and in cheering their loneliness 1 would have
she thought her face, like the stove, must have "a Zebulon in the entry. forgotten my own. There were many people who
red hot look." Toward night, Zebulon thought he " Now, deacon, I feel somewhat encouraged." were not poor enough to need one’s left over soup.

" Let the wіnmi

І

і

Me ! I had all the

had not thought of using

?
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yet they had narrow, toilsome lives, and would be 
glad of a cheery caller, a bright book or paper, a 
little Christian sympathy. I had read of beautiful 
women in books who reached out and touched the 
Uvea of those around them. But now I had had a
lesson from a living girl. No para» e in her efforts. All communications for this department should 
In fact, they were not efforts These people were sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mast
imply among her friends. She -enjoyed seeing in his hands at least one week before the date of publics-, 

tin in They enjoyed seeing her the same Miss tion.
Arnold that people welcomed in the mansions on 
the most elegant avenues. Before I went to bed 
that night I laid aside three of my latest books for
the two lonely little souls on X-----Street, and that
ptlmrose in my crowded window for the dear little 
««Id woman above the roofs Then I decided to take 
those three little sweet-faced Darwin children out to 
the park with me next time I went. 1 could at 
hast afford car tickets. Kvelyn Arnold doesn t 
know yet that 1 slept a happier woman that night 
mi my walk with her. Some day I shall tell her.— 
і .uardian

The Young People at
Editor, j. W. Brown. xs. brings ue into God’s country and makes us citizens of 

be Xt^at good land, adding the promise of gre*t blessings 
k* and glorious privileges. Following God by faith, we Ire- 

come his speclsl wards, to whose protection, even amid 
foee, the Holy One Is committed. Whosoever cmsesAhe 
believer will iiimeelf fall under the curse of God, andЛ Л Л

Daily Bible Reading» whoever pronounces a blers'ng on tbe man of faith will 
Geneais 3:1*15; Hebrews hhnaelf get a blessing. God throws around the тал of 

faith the shield of his omnipotence. Well may we give 
np much to be so highly favored.

Monday.—By faith Abel.
11:14

Tuesday.—By faith Hooch. Genesis 5 : 21-24; Hebrews 
11:5.6 Jude 14 16

Wednesday,—By faith Noah. Genesis 6:922; Heb
rews 11:7

Thursday.—By faith Abraham. Genesis 12:19; Heb- 
11 : 8 it)

Friday.—By faith Mosei. Rxodns 14: 10 31; Hebrews

Saturday.—By faith Stephen Acta 6 :8 15; 7 : 54 60.
Sunday.—By faith Paul. II Timothy 4 :. 1 8.

Л Л Л
Our Maritime Union has but one seseion arranged for 

this year—Thursday evening, 2iet.
It is probable that time will he found for some busi

ness sessions, between the meetings of the Convention. 
Let ns not lose sight of our meeting—even though the 
executive has forgotten to send a notice, and a copy of 
the program. It is probable that they will be on hand at 
Yarmouth with both notice and programme.

Л Л ІЛ
We clip the following from the last issue of the Bap

tist Union, which we are sure our Unioners will read with 
pleasure:

BECOMING A BLESSING TO THE WHOLE WORLD.

“In thee and in thy seed shall all thç families of the 
ground get a blessing.” This was part of Abraham's re
ward for giving up home and loved-ones, Kvery family 
on earth should feel the uplift of his sublime trust in 
God. We know how the Christ came of the line of Abra - 
ham. This unique distinction came to the man of faith 
who was known ai the friend of God. Jews, Mohamme
dans and Christiana unite in thanking God for the in
spiration they have derived from the glorious self sur
render of father Abraham. Let us imitate him and be
come, in some measure at least, a blessing to the world. 
—John R Sampey, in B-iptist Union.

Л Л Л
The Road to Understanding- 

( A Parable. )

Л Л Л

Jack’s Dragon.
IIV MARMARA GRIFFITHS.

|atk fourni the park rather stupid. All the chil- 
-lien of the city neighborhood where he lived used 
!.. go there blit thetc^were no boys of his age, and 
lack di«l not can for girls ; they liked to play such 
illy games Jack tried to teach them baseball, but 

though they ran well to the bases, they could not 
hit the ball with the bat, no matter how easily he 
pitched to them So he gave it up and took to

I saw a strange looking man in the throng, and I asked 
his nationality, and they told me lie was a Teuton. And I 
lttoked and behold I saw another man, and he was 
stranger In appearance than the finit, and the guide lu

ll will tie an occasion of mnch joy to allxiur readers, formed qie he was a Mongolian. And I looked again, 
and the frienda of the Union everywhere, to read the fol and I saw a man whose fl^sh whs black, and I was told 
lowing cordial letter of acceptance from Mr. Galley, the he was an Kthiopian. I was struck with the common 
newly-elected General Secretary. We await hie coming pnrpoee in life of them all. Each like the other was in 
with eagerness and expectancy. He expects to liegln his pursuit of happiness, and riches, and honor, and dreamed

of a hereafter, with ambiguous, dissimilar, and yet, with 
To The Baptist Young People's Union of America, all, remarkably relative ideas of attaining them. I stud- 

Greeting

Unde 'Гот hadHia favorite* were hero hook.s 
ven hiru Plutarch н Lives," with pictures that 

x.niM stir any Іміу to enthusiasm . and on this 
. 11 turner day )aek was lyiitg on the grass, with his 
ngers In bia ears to keep out the chatter of the 
ils behind him, and reveling in the wealth of 

he rot* served up in its pages.
Mrs Kandall was not far oil ; she had her little 

(••«Idling boy-along, the one who had been so sick 
til spring Jack did not like Mrs. Randall much, 

.••tv was so afraid of caterpillars. The idea of a 
•town person taring scared at n harmless little green
• ml yellow thing like that lack felt that he him- 

< II would not b<- afraid of a dragon, like the one in
rlu stories of Greece in fact he was sorry that 

irtgi ns dirt not live any longer, and that even the 
most heroic explorers had found none in modern
• lays Jack had a plan of his own about dragons, 
which included dynamite

It was a lovely afternoon. The big policeman 
strolled by the it rice in the distance, whistling 
softly. I, very thing was still and warm. But all 
•of a sudden there was a noise and a scattering 
among the children farther down toward the road, 
and somebody called out, “ Mad dog ! mad dog !'" 
while a big yellow cur. red-eyed, and with an ugly 
laver on his hanging jaw, came running across the 

grass straight toward the little group by the large

MR CALLKV S ACCEPTANCE.

work on the 15th of September.

ied their history, their mythology, their traditions, their
Through your representatives, the Board of Managers literature and their belief^ I read their nursery legends 

ol the Baptist Young People's Union ol America, yon „пЛ Mrntlnl,«l their religions, anil I was amaze l to fiml
have done me the high honor to ask me to serve ton as _______  . .... . , . . ,
your General Secretary. While recognizing the great re- th,m ” mnch *l,k<! 1,1 10 m"nv P»Ui=ulars. I ae.rchc 1 
BponslblHty of the position and the arduous toibinvolved, more .closely and followed them back further Into 
it is a call to each far-reaching service that I dare not de- tlquity, until at last I found th«y were brothers-Літ, 
cllne. Never in the history of the church was there shem and Japheth. 
greater need of an organization through which to unify, . . , , , i,.
educate and inspire out young people. A dead, of 1 «■ • treyeller upon the hlgh»sy, weary and f--i- 
splendid achievement has proven that In scope of aim, •or', a”1' 1 aonght rest and solace In a wayside Cmp 1
adaptability of method, efficiency of equipment, and Aa I entered-1 heard the voice of the preacher aid 1 Чг- 
wlse. strong consecrated leadership, the Baptist Yonng teatd ehlk bc told the ,lory ol We.ley, and they t.. d me 
People's Union of America commends itself ea the agency ». , , ,through which thi. purpo* may be accouipli.hed ht » M<*hodt.t. I passed out and continued my jour

II Is an inaplrlng thought that onri la an org.ntiation ney until I came to a village, and again 1 entered iheaam-
which baa as a supreme end the preparation for intelli- luary, and he who occupied the altar-place- preached tilt-
gent Christian service; that Its con.tltnency 1. the youth ,)octrine laid down bv Calvin, and they said he war. Pres 
of our churches who have their strongest years to give ... , „ . , . ......
for the redemption of Ihe world; that It Iranacaoda .ll hyterlan. I came to a hna, cltv and chance,! to |vck np a 
sectional and national limitation., and that while the card lavllln* etranger, to pnblic worship, and 1 went In 
Union Jack and the Stare and Slripea entwine in loving The good -Wan preached Ihe s ory of one crying In the 
Christ™* *b°Ve thC” 1,0111 U ‘he ““Ч”'1'41 СГО** " wilderness and he, they «1,1, was a Baptlat. An І 1 went

It haa been a source of cheer to me to have received an “те ***lu- -"d'hey who walla,! on me «Id:
many assurances of sympathetic co-operellon from baa 
tors, north and south, east and weal. One of the cnlef U 
joys of the work which lies before me Is in the thought 
that I am to be a pastoi’s helper. Years of experience 
has taught me that there is no love more rent than that 
which fills the pastor's heart for hie young people. The 
Baptist Yonng People's
Church of Christ and has recognized Ita pastors aa the 
divinely appointed leaders. I am devoutly thankful for 
the deep and vital Interest of our paalora in the work of 
the organization. My heart has been made glad by 
words of friendly interest on the part of many of our 
educators, who believe in the work end are ready to aid 
in its furtherance. Bnt above price have been Ihe 
pledgee of loyal support from the young people them-

Baptist yonng people, ours Is an imperial opportunity.
The call is to aingleueFs of sim, clearness of vision, ten * 
acity pf purpose and heroic action. I give yon my heart 
and hand in this work. Pray for me that I may be 
girded by the Infinite God. Your servant for Jeans' sake.

Boston, July 27th

.

jack jumped to his feet Mrs. Randall had done 
the same. Jack expected her to scream, but she did 
no such thing. Instead she put her little Іюу be
hind her, and stood still, waiting. There was no 
shelter to run to, indeed. The other children hud
dled behind her. too, all but Jack, who, with a quick 
inspiration, caught up the chair on which he had 
been sitting, and rushed in front of her. It was not 
.1 heroic weapon, |x-rhaps, but there was neither 
sword, nor cltii), nor shield at hand, and time press
ed. The dog came straight at them, snarling, the 
foam dripping from his open mouth, and Jack felt a 
shiver go down the boyish back ; but he faced the 
danger.

This is sn RpIscopslUn,’' and " This ts a C mgrega- 
UoeeHet,” and “ This is a Disciple.'' And as I ponde ml 
I recalled that among them there was a great similarity. 
I remembered that they all prayed to the same God ; 
that each hoped for eternal life ; that each empbaa'/ed 
the brotherhood of man, and I asked myself, ” WhenceUnion has always exalted the
spfnng this common factor ?” and I turned btek the 
pages of history until I came to the chronicle of Pente- 
coet and the First Church-the Great Ideal Church ami

Rev It“ Hold the chair low. Jack,” said Mrs. Randall, 
In a quiet, tense voice. The dog, making a clumsy 
c.harge, snapi>ed at the rungs, but could not reach 
lack. He backed off and made a sidewise dash, but 
the boy was top quick for him. and the dog found 
the legs of the chhlr again in his way. This time 
he nearly knocked both Jack and the chair over by 
his weight, and the children began to scream.

“Hush !” said Mrs. Randall, still in that quiet, 
controlled tone. “Just once more, Jack 
policeman is coming, and we will be safe very

Jack’s boyish muscles stiffened like steel 
dog crouched and^jumped again, this time with all 
his strength, at the barrier that angered him. Jack 
gave the chair a twist and then held it firm, the re
sult of which maneuver was that one of the legs, 
catching the dog in the mouth, rammed itself down 
his throat, and sent him back howling and choking. 
For a moment the mad creature was helpless, and 
that moment was fatal to him. A shot rang through 
the air, and he lay dead on the grass.

“ ShuresTtis a brave b"y ye are !” cried the police
man, who came up panting “Niver fear, ma'am, 
the creature's dead !” But Mrs. Randall fainted 
just the same, and did not come round for a minute 
or two.

4 Nevertheless, Jack knew she was a heroine for all 
'that, and forgave her all the caterpillars of the past. 

“I never could have done it by myself,” he ex
plained to the big iKilicemun, “if she hadn't been 
there. I tell you I was afraid, but she wasn't, not 
one bit.” But the big іюіісешап only 
he knew that heroes can afford to be 
Morning Star.

Hi founder the Christ--end then I understood 
O. James, In Baptist Union.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

SELECTED BY SOPHIE BRONSON TITTER INGTON.

Do not distrust God ; provided you da not fail him, Ue 
will not fail you, but will give you such help as you need 
to serve him. If you were forsaken in an inaccessible 
desert, manna would fall there from heaven for you 
alone, and abundant waters would gush from the rocks. 
Fear nothing, then, but to fell God.—Fenelon.

Faith founded on the Rock fears no wind.
Just to leave in hi» dear hsml 

Little things ;
All we cannot understand,

All that stings ;
Just to let him take the csre 

Sorely pressing.
Finding all we let him bear 

Changed to blessing.
Faith ie the hand that lays hold on Christ; the eve that 

looks to Christ; the ear that hears the voice of Christ, 
the mouth that feeds on Christ; the finger that touche* 
Christ; and the key that unlocks ihe treasures ol Christ 
— P. Harper.

A minister once asked a poor woman, “ WhaL^faith f ' 

She replied, "I am ignorent, I cannot answer well, but I 
think it Is taking God at blsSrord.”

The beginning of anxiety ia the end of faith The be
ginning ol true faith is the end of anxiety.—George Mol

The Walter Cali.ev
Л Л Л

Prayer Mecing Topic—Augus 17.
The Life of Faith. Genesis 12:15; Hebrews it : 1 6The

Forsaking All.
God requires perfect trust and implicit obedience He 

may demand a severance of all the ties binding ue to 
home and kindred and native land. Like Abraham, we 
may be summoned to tarn away from all we hold deer 
and follow God forth into a strange world. The aspect 
of sacrifice in the life of faith la turned Into the soul st 
the outset. If the aonl falters because of the cc*t, It cen 
never be Inscribed on the honor roll of faith's heroes. 
God wishes ns to have enough confidence in hi# power 
and wisdom^ and goodness™enough faith In him to be 
ready to follow him away from Hfe's chief ettrectlone In
to what threatens to be a life of reproach and struggle 
and seeming defeat. Faith may require ue to give up 
mnch. Let us not conceal this fact from ourselves, nor 
hide it from those who ere making their choice aa be
tween faith and nubelief.

Л

smiled, for 
modest. — BECOMING AN HEIR OP GOD 

If faith sends ns sway from kindred end native land, it 1er.



women, made'in the Image of the Son of God end en- reception given me, but take New Hrnnswickera for al 
JJSP^ і dowed with minds should call such a performance as In all I love them and ahall ever be grateful for the ex-

\“ We are laborers together with God." that worahip ! At last it was ended and we were glad of perience gained In this work.
.Coi.li ibWota to-lhla column will please address Mme. J. “• During the seven dey» Ih.t It tasted the people came Oar ,68 regular Baptist churches In New Brun.wlck

In crowde from the anrroundlng villages. From early attended by families numbering 65,000 souls are capable
ІН1 late thev crowded around the mission house. "Came of great things, If this work of education, edification,
to see," they said. One day there were over a hundred and unification can be continued from year to year. Not
on the compound at one time. They crowded In at the poor, nor nnprogresslve, but resourceful and responsive

For onr Conventions That the Holy Spirit’s presence doors; unceremoniously entering sitting-room, bed room to a great Idea, a strong and abiding future awaits them
may be manifest at Wry session and wisdom from on and dining-room. There was nothing to do but stand If they are developed. To develope a Christian he must
high lie given to plan lor the extension of Christ's king- back and let the living strewn pass on and ga/; to their be well fed and built np, then given a broad view of the

hearts' content. Poor creature* ! Their miserable mud world. A Christian who never gets on Mount Calvary
and sees what Christ saw, a LOST world, will never

> W. B. M. U. J*

W. NUnn^io, 24" Dpke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
l kAVKH TOI'IC FOB AUGUST.

huts are all they know.
Six months have passed since I came to this land, know the full deep joy of sacrifice. Lacking sacrifice

During that time I have been very well- indeed. For for others, a Christian must shrivel and become " a
this I desire with all my heart to thank my Heavenly castaway, ” s. < ‘laid,'aside as useless to God and man In

Yarmouth county, N S, August 19 to 21. The names Father and humbly and earnestly desire to serve him In the great work of Redemption. The Christian who will
of delegates who wish entertainment must be sent to the land of darkness Dear friends In the homeland, not use mind and money, time and opportunities for
Mrs S A Balu, Hebron, before the 10th of August, If surrounded by all the blessings that the gospel of Christ Christ and humanity, Ignore the chief means, If not the
anyone finds they cannot attend after sending their alone can give, pleas; pray often and earnestly for these only means, for attaining the stature of a full manhood,
names pleas; seu<! a post card stating the fact. The people whose minds are so dark and who are such slaves I thank you all dear brother pastors who have ad co- 
travelling arrangements are the same as for Maritime to superstition and fear. Ob, pray that soon, very soon, operated with me as to succeed in the mission that
Von vent ion at Yarmouth Be sure aud get a v;rtificate miny of them may be led to forsake their idols and turn took me to your churches. I expect great blessings
at the < iti.-e where you purchase your tickets. The dele- to the Lord Jesus Christ You re in His service. to rest on you and your w< rk, for you and
gatea will їм* met at the trains and located theu. Any Tekkali, June 9th. Flora Ci.arkk your people are In Hue with the marching
person coming some other way will go to the Baptist Л Л Л millions who are railing Twentieth Century Funds
< hutch lor location 10 evangelize a thousand millions of heathens.

I am very hopeful about Nova Scotia. I have donee

Л Л Л
*

Notice
The W. В M і Convention will he held at Hebron,

Chelsea* 'Л Л Л
July 3uth we organized the M«h-1 Archibald M laalnn month'» raiivaaalug an<l obtained three tlmueand dollar»

aw result By correspondence I have learned that the 
following Is about the condition of the Fund in that 
Province.

A ILjlhen Festival.

'For over и week Tekkali has been the scene of a 
heathen festival As It is the first one l ever witnessed, 
1 have been-much ini created to it ami will try ami de- 
acritw it to y<nf.

First then this festival was in connection with the 
worahip of the devil, I did not know It till a few days 
ego Inii it OCCnrs the devil lias lieeu out of Tekkali for 
awhile. Away «• myr w lie re on a hill ( for a vacation 1 
suppose) The Ollier night some of фе people went 
after it and brought B lu alate to Tekkali when !o t aurl 
b»hold . Ids inajeaty proved to be a woman I Sack an In 
suit I asked otic ol the men what they meant by rept#

, Renting the devil a* a woman He iewgbed ami as id, 
'>!««• has l"ts of In ol hem they see all devils " The west 
day the h g "fêwtivtl begin Neatly кию had been 
rollevied from the proj.lr A certain amount 
levied on each ami they were forced to pay It. The 
money was upended ifi making images end preparing 
many wonderful decoration* The festival laaled f«»i 
sev#tt dsya. livery after<hon from five to els o'clock 
there won hig parade, each afternoon differing 
"what from the previous one

The firal afternoon the chief figure In the parade 
a woman canylng the devil on her head. Aman ran 
before her with a brush to sweep away the dirt from her 
feet All honor hail to he paid to the woman wbocairied 
the devil on her head. To describe each afternoon to

Band here with a membership of 31. Officersee follows: 
Abble Glllinore, President; Mrs James Ktsenhanr. Vice- 
President; Walter Baker, Treai.; and Myrtle Turner, 
Sec'y. We hope to make It an active means in Intereat
ing the young in mission work.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Churches in N. S. Aug. 1901 21 <

Mvktl* Тижнів, Cor Sec y. In Ksstern Aseo 15 churches pledged 
In Central ami Western there are pledged 
AO of the 137 ministers and professors pledged 
87 of the 302 Sunday Schools by pledgee and cash

%-5.357 
6.3*iа* Л Л

How Our Twentieth Century Fund 
Stands To-day, August 9lh.

779
MJ9

t I

І З У»1Treasurer, Rev. A Column baa received 
r K. ISLAND.

11. F. ADAMS.

I would not like to uusr another "Century Fund " I Chtflshes
Ministers

in August, 1901 *7asaore you. At least not under simtliar circumstance*
I put the word rsiae in Hsllcs because it meant that in Sunday Schools " 
our case. After eighteen months sickness the poor 
thing wee "on Its last legs," and the Committee had a #112 00. 
choice between getting a man either to "bury " It or to 
"Taise" It. After seven months work if it be not raised It is

13
33

From all these there have come pledgee amounting to

Churches In August, 1901 
kicking pretty lively. The Field Secretary feels as if he Missionaries male and female
needed a little raising now, for he has poured all his life ^ ^eec bRve pledged
into the almost extinct thing, and is a tired man.

8
18

f i.or*
SUMMARY OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO AUGUST 9TH, I90I.

і New Brunswick 
2. Novs Scotia

Prince Г-îdward Island 
India

It would take more than the sixteen pages of this 
Miumikngkm and Visitor to tell the story of my lolls 
an4 cares, mingled with faith and fear, salted with disap- 3 
poialments ami tears, but now crowned with a song of 4 
triumph and gratitude. 1 think I will save this story and

$ 11,700 
13 756

I 26.568
yon aa it occurred. Is heyonrl my power. Thera were. OM ,u* »'•••» 1,001 0,1 “ Huw I did it." Audi tell 
riephaut». camel», Hons, tiger. ,11 made life aire ami 7°" » will eel!, for it will contain eome chancier

•ketchea a» fanny and aa Instructive aa eome of Twaln’a 
and IMckena'. Tslk about fiction, why I could tell you 
trntha about people that would put novels into the

So I shell give yon the results without the processes 
through which they were attained. I have «pent eix 
months in New Brunswick, And one in Nova Scotia. It 
will require two more months to complete the canvas in 
New Brunswick, and a year in N. S. and P. E. I.

NRW BRUNSWICK.

(i). Churches in New Brunswick,
In Southern Association 28 churches subscribe,
In Eastern Association 42 churches subscribe,
In Western Association 42 churches subscribe,

Fredericton, N. B., Ang. ç'h, 1901.

Л Л Лmounted on rough carts, which were wheeled tbro^h 
the streets by "a number of men. There were women 
decked out in jrwéllry carrying gaily trimmed eerthern 
pots ou their fiends. These were gods the people follow
ed with their t ffelings of sweets end grain. Home 
had their faces and Імхііеа stained a deep red color. 
They were .hideous to behold. Others, not satisfied 
with their original color had their faces and bodies made 
as black as charcoal could make them. They 
decked out with feathers and presented a marked wild 
Indian appearance. Each day there was some special 
act of tfactihce to the gods. The gods ami the victims 
who were supposed to be sacrificed were placed in a 
rudely constructed cart Seats were arranged In it and 
the whole afiilr was embased in a stout canvas covering. 
They pushed the covering aside one afternoon so that 
we could see in. There were some wooden images 
(gods) bfside them eat two men. Thejr bodies stained

—Dr. Saunders authori/ts ns to state that the fnndi to 
enable him to publish his History of the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, of which extended mention is made 
elsewhere in this issne, have been supplied by C. H. 
Harrington, Eeq., of Sydney, the late Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph of Fredericton, Mr. A. H. Jones and Mr. H H. 
Ayer, of Moncton, Mr. C. E. Young of Falmouth, Mr. 
Louis E. Dimock of Windsor and Hon. J. N. Armstrong 
of N. Sydney. They depend upon being reimbursed by 

168 the sale of the books, and a large part of this money 
$4.249 when received will go to benevofent objects.

2.813

і
Л Л Л

Great duties teach great faith.
Faith is the channel as well as the measure of power.

>11,700
Of this sum nearly $3,000 have been paid to Treasurer, 

Rev. J. W. Manning.
(2). Baptist ministers in New Brunswick.

44 ministers (ont of 66 actively engaged in the ministry) 
have subscribed, $822

4 Licentiates have subscribed,
Ring’s Evil" deep fed Through the neck clone (apparently) a 

Vavy 9*e hail been driven and a hatchet through each 
hand The olher man had a s>* ran half through hi»

» “rel aplke» through hla handa. Such a light, I 
itlited tuck horrified and exclaimed "Are those real 
people?" "Ol coarse" was the reply. "Oh Barely they 
had not got those thing» put through the fleih,” 1 «id. Angnst, 1911,
Some 0# the people who i'ood by began to langh and 1 )f these 25 pledged
»sl,l. • I II course not; how could It be. They are mat °( jSf* !9 tid . . ‘74 There le no exenae for noglfclitig It, ............. II»
(■■trued In ih,t ivieiiiiiii .Xme " т . . , 32 did not pledge ont paid 139 presence known Itv но niititv sign., -iii'li tin glandular
'Г,г", •' .......... • ьо‘ “ v. ?76p «si.
gi*.tr ... F nortd both circular and the requeat to return Thank-

1 liked my Tclugu teacher the object of It all. He offerings In enselopes fnrnlahed
agtdit waa devil worahip and. a. don,» that they might New Brunswick churches personally sidled have 
have aceannablc rain», good crop, and a good harvest. responded nobly and In some ca.e. "above what they
lit going Ihrough all thl. they were .opposed to win the «re able," In other Instance. very little, and that
'■*' ' ,b‘ ,U*" *n‘1 lh*‘ "«*”• tbemaelvea " grudgingly," But appeal. Ihrongh printer.1 ink re
form ihr rvll .he might bring upon them. K.ch day celve very ecent ettentlon generally. The word» Ur. _ -J» Г o cco о o л
an Immeeee crowd followed the proceeelon. Twentieth Centnry Fund " give only en ebetrect Idee tl О O U. S OdTSClpCirilUl
, " ''I ‘J,,* £""■ ті, HT! *fi!{,,ОГ ,Ь**д 1° >5bc ld“ ““d* » b*»5/ to fire it home, which ha^ effected the most wonderful, radical and
poor p p fi ed my heart. To think that ще» and I shall not easily forget both tha warm and the cool permanent cures of scrofula in old and young.

8 a That ім Scrofula.
No disease is older.$902

Being an average of nearly $20 for each minister.
(3). Baptist Snndsy Schools in New Brunswick,

No, disease ін really ' гокропкіЬІо fur a largri 
mortality.

Consumption is commonly it* outgrowth.

Children of «T. W. MHJimt, Woodstock, Out., 
hud scrofula eoroiyto hint tlivx could not nttcud schiml 
for three months. XYlicn diftvmit kinds of medi
cines hud boon used to no pm po 
sufferere wore cured, aceonting to Mr. МсОіііп'н 
voluntary tvstimoniid, by

so whatever, Ihew

<?
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at «a Foreign Mission Board œ **
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j* Notices, The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the 2nd Hillsboro 
church (Dawson Settlement) on the first 
Tuesday in Sept, at 2 o'clock. Sermon by 
Rev J. B. Ganong, alternate Rev. В. H. 
Saunders, paper by Rev. F. D. Davidson.

Office™ will be elected for the ensuing 
year. Matters Of unusual importance will 
be brought beJefftTus and a large delegation 
is earnestly solicited.

(Z D. Davidson, Sec'y-Trees.

Notes by the Way.
Some few- perhepe here noticed the ‘bat Rev. W. H McLeod of Hntchfneoc, 

oioteeéow of thee. Note, daring the’ peel K““*- W11 til,kin* * ”“tion Tllrit lo hU 
week.. A chmge of bookkeepers, which which eppeere 
mede neceeeery the presence of the writer week it will be seen

the office for e few weeks, wee reepoo- vecetlon trip for Peetor McLeod. The
„, , ____ Mтажнс.ж» Ш) Visitor's heartiest con-for the rilence. gratnution. are eztended.

Baton SatnntoT, July 26, another start R„ Welllnglon Clmp ol Saw„, who 
was made, this time for Fredericton on ie enjoying a short respite from pastoral 
iuvitatlon of the church to supply for one duties, is with his family at present visiting 
Sunday in the absence of Pastor McDonald, i** Fatrville. Mr. Camp very acceptably

supplied the Brussels St. pulpit on Sunday

Recently in these columns it was noted
Convention Notice.

The Baptist Convention^
Provinces will hold its fifty-» 
meeting in the First Baptist Church of 
Yarmouth, N. S., opening on Saturday, 
the 23rd of August, at io a. m. Notices 
are now bel 
churchee,
delegatee, to be returned to me before 
August 17. The sending of this credential 
does not secure entertainment during con
vention, but application must 
Mr. I. H. Goudey, Box 184, Yarmouth. 

Hkrhrrt C. Creed,
Secretary of Convention.

the Maritime 
seventh annual

Maritime home. From an announcement 
in onr marriage column this 

that this is no ordinary

mailed to the clerks of all 
blanks for credentials ofwM,

be made to The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of; the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will lie sent to any address iu 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subset і l>ers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change ok Address send both 
old aud new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

Since their usual Sunday services afford
them such a rich and fall diet, an occee- __ л _ • . , „ _ _ .. v , ^ Dr. H. C Creed and Mrs. Creed who10011 eceet7 meBn “** h* rwMy conducive heve been .peeing a WC€k in St. John, 
to health. S[nce e fall eccoaat wee risen t„urneii to their home In Fredericton on 
of *D<1 the work there in Tuesday.
,..rvioi^t*№«thing more need be said Rev. K. R. Curry, of Flint, Michigan, 

pre / ‘v^ formerly of Windsor, N. S., occupied the
, Tneedey morning ,h. trein ... teke. 

for Woodstock where some work remained 
to be done. Here Pastor Fash was found

laet.

Fredericton, July 16.

Convention.
TRAVELLING. ARRANGEMENTS.

The following railway and steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Yarmouth, N. S. 
from the 2and to 36th August and the 
Maritime Woman's Baptist Missionary 
Union to be held at Hebron, beginning 
Aug. 18 and with the privilege to return 
from Yarmouth same date as the Con
vention st one first claae fare, full fare to 
lie paid going and return free on présenta 
tion of a certificate of attendance signed 
by the secretary to the ticket agent or

The Start Une 8. 8, Vo , Coastal Steam 
Packet Co., The Charlottetown Steam 
Navigation Company. Mail S 8 John 
L. Cann, N H ami P. F. I Railway 
Company, Canada Coe la and Railway Co., 
Elgin and Havelock Railway, 
land" Railway Company, Hampton end St 
Martins Railway, Moncton and Huctourhe 
Railway

The Intercolonial Canadian Pacific, 
Prince Kdward Island, Dominion Atlantic. 
Salisbury and Harvey, Ventral Railway of 
Nova Scotia, will provide standard cert I 
ficates to delegate* at the starting 1 
which when properly»filled up will he ac 
cepted by the tteketpageut at Yarmouth 
for a ticket to return free

The Canada Eastern Railway will give 
one fare tickets if ten or more delegates 
are going over their road.

Purchase you 1 tickets through to Yar 
ng point, whenever 

■
retjekrtlug ' at

Rev. D. W. Crandall has moved with 
hie family to Wolfville, where he intends 

1 rjuicing отег the eacceee of the recent l0 ,„lde for e year, during which time he 
line oriel effort end planning new Victoria, te prepared to engage In cvangelietlc work, 
lor the future. Brery department of work *“T P*»"”1 or y.cent chnrche. wlehlug 

, . . * , ,. hia sfsistance should address him at Wolf-la In good running order, and the old
Albert St. church aeema to be entering 
upon a new era of prosperity and vitality.
A few days were spent In Woodstock with - 
r neon raging results, and in the fntnre 
several more homes will be en richer! by 
the weekly visits of onr denominational

ville.

Alluding to the recent prohibition Con
vention in Toronto, and the outlook In 
respect to the Referendum campaign in 
Ontario which la to open the first of 
September and close with the popular vote 
on the Prohibition Bill on December 4. 
The Christian (Guardian says :

l*per.
On Friday morning another start was 

made, this time by wheel down the river 
toad for Fredericton. The heat of the

The M id NOTICE."The prohibitionists of the pe 
type received last week their reb 

l-ievioua day prevented an earlier start, had been proclaimed in some quarters that 
.ml now the el.tr two mile, mu.l he coe ‘be force, were more o. les» hopeleeel,

divided touching the stand that should lie 
’ taken relative to the approaching refereu- 

take the morning train for 8t. John on ,jUm TOte, and many of those who were
openly of division were 
at in their plea for uni

aaimlstic 
uke It The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

of The S. Heyward Company will be held 
on Wednesday, Annual 20. next, at > 
o'clock, p. Hi . at the office of the Com- 

Canterbury Street
S HAYWARD, President 

Dated at gtvfpbh, July 39,

ned and Fredericton reached in time to
party,

not ready to S'eak 
ao loud and inceeaau 

’ ty ae to create the 
ti e end desired was not

But the Convention has met, and

The first places visited were Meductic, 
liawkshaw and Canterbury. The people 
uf this field are at present without a pas- talned 
tor, sod have been eince Rev. C. N. Barton throughout all its sessions we did not hear

a word said that would lead ns to think 
that any but one conviction possessed the 
minds of the prohibition workers, namely, 

aumrner some special services were held the conviction that the dnty of the four 
herewith good success by Rev. A. H. called for an aggressive, earnest, hope 
He,ward, general mlarionery. but theee ,ul campaign On nothing we believe.

■1 .1 % , . .. .. . save a great moral issue, could such a com -
were discontinued owing to the outbreak 0f strong minded men and women,
of smallpox at Hawkshaw. Some distance Qf a great variety of views, even as to 
farther down The Barony, where there methcxle of temperance work, unite in 
ate a few Baptist families and a neat little "nch • »Pirit of Ьеаг1У accord- 
Maptist church, a part of the Temperance -----
Vale field. л McSwattere—My groom, Ebenezer, end

Next in order along the course of the фе cook, Florence, are going to »>e mar 
liver are Prince William, Lower Prince ried.
William, and Upper Klngsclear, prosper
ous farming communities, with their com
fortable homes and well-tilled acres.
These churches are under the pastoral

impression that 
likely to be at

left them to take charge of the Richmond 
and Hodgdon field. During the early month at the start! 

possible so aa to av 
than one certificate and 
Junction stations

Certificates for- all lines good until \oth 
I :

Chairman of Com. of Arrangements, 
Moncton, N. B., July за.

Ь кУ7* Ум
Delegates to Mar if і їм Convention

The Committee of Entertainment request 
that all constitutional delegatee to the *■ 
fortheuming convention *t Yarmouth, «
( See \ ear Book p A Art III), who deefre ». 
entertainment, send that* names t > the an « 
d assigned aa soon se possible, end not later , 
than Aug 5th. De legatee to the Maritime 
W. M. A. .s and B Y H I who espect 
the Committee to provide free entertain 
ment foe them must he also regular Con * 
vention delegates Those who de»lie the 
Committee to secure eec<uimmdatl<*n 1-м 
them at hotels .ч iMMstdlog ho.utVs afimihl 
write at once. Through the month <>f 
August, Yarmouth ta usually crowded with 1 
touiiate, hence the V»mimltlee will not tie 
responsible for the entertainment ol any 
delegates whose names have not harii sent 
in tiefore August Mb Postal csida wilt) 
location and Instructtona will he sent to all j

delegate la appointed who aller war 
dries not to come, he will please notify the . 
undersigned at once. On behalf of enter j , 
talnment Coin

Г*

№ HIMcSwitters—Ah ! then it will lie the Eb 
and Flo of the tied.

" Don’t your shoes fit,Dealer 
madam ? "

Madam—" Oh, yes, they fit me perfect 
care of Rev. C. A. Sables, of whose work ]y; but they hurt awfully when I try to 
only praise and words of appredatlon walk." 
were heard as the writer made his hurried 
cells.

dit 1 y du not get

that Printingof
VOU think of
having doneStill farther down is Lower Klngsclear, Acting upon medical advice, I xml Salis- 

which by an unfortunate grouping is в Ь”ГУ obtained the King’s permission1 to 
part of the Macnaqusc field Instead of absent himself from the coronation. The 
being with Prince William and Upper ex-Premier will shortly leave for the con 
Klngsclear. By this time darkness was Hnent. 
drawing on and fourteen miles remained 
to be covered. So it seemed wise to accept

PROBATB COURT
Sanders Patterson, Klngsclear. 1 rotn here CITY AND COUNTY OP SAINT JOHN, 
an early start was made jn the morning, PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
ô;l°m„^Uî„,n,^nriWl,,,ehbrÎHShl,1m: To .hr Sherifl o( tb. Cl., .ml Conn.,
once more to the city, with still tlyne f s , t John or any Constable of the said
Mm! the°tr.rïeeft City and County GREETING : —
before tho train left nt 9 3; 1 m. WHBRBAS, Oeerge H. V. Relyee of the

’ To one who jrt.be. to не one of the c|t , g.|Bl John In lhe Clt, .nd County
=f Set"! John, end Prorinc. of N.. Brun/ 

' whriS trick. Berrieter .t Lew hath preyed th.t 
from Woodstock to Fredericton. Sofh a j^,tera Qf Administration of the F.atate

foT^uM “ne^l to inU h i-ti Kited. Of Lucretla Primer, Widow,
the full would need to nllow hinuelf deceeeed, may he granted to him- 
pleote nf time end choo« . cool нмоп Y0V \кр7 т„ЬкРІЖК r.,,ulred to
ior ‘V. ^ fl^S’ 1 the hrira end next of klo olthe raid

delightful ride could not be found. ilUCr«tl. Primer ' decerned, end ell other»
41 Inhn A„.«M t> K »• ^ІТГЯ whom It may concern, to appear before 
St. John, August II. me at a Court of Probate to be held in and

for the City and County of St. John, in the 
Probate Court Room in the Pngeley Build
ing, in the City of Saint John on MONDAY 

Blank Forma of аррНоМІфВ for aid have the EIGHTH day of September next at 
Ьи. forwarded lo pnetora, will they не ele»en o'clock In the forenoon to .how 
thri they me properly filled b, church T» ÎÜ/e" 0“™,” 
darks and returned to me in time for meet- to the said Gecrge H. V. Belyea as prayed 
ing ol Board on September 2nd.

B. N. NOBLB8, Sec’y. H. M. B. U.

?arrive ta time la case a I *
COPY.

I. If Uovnnv, Chairman.
Bex 1S4, Yarmouth. N. S.
P. 8. Hotel and Boai.ilng hnime rates 

will be from 75c to per .lay Delegate* 
applying for such accommodation should 
state what they are willing to pay.

The facilities 
w< possess arc such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

1<
The Baptist luetltute will convene in 

Baptist church, Yarmouth. N. 8.. on 
ay, August 22, at 10 a. m There will 

be three sessions. An excellent pro
gramme has been prepared. ІIZion
I'rid

fв. N. Nobles.
St. John West, July 18, 1902.
There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Avidia University 
at the vestry of the Zion Riptiet church, 
Yarmouth, on Thursday the 21 st of August, 
at 7.30 p. m.

Home Missions

S. B. Khmi-ton, Sec’y. Board. 
Dartmouth, August ist.

/or by him.
Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this second day of 
August, A. D , 1902.

(sgd.) Arthur I. Trueman, 
Judge of Probate.

PATERSON & CO.
Printers and Publishers, 

*07 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
#50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
WoUville, N. S.

%j* Personal- >
kn. George Baker end wife of Leomln- 

ftfr, Maea., ate rialting Mr. Baker'e 
parent» et Randolph, near St John. Mr. 

-< Baker wee expected to take one of the 
•erricee it PitrriUe on Sonde, lent.

(sgd.) Johm McMillan, 
Registrar of Probate».

(»gd. ) William B. Wallacs,
Proctor for Petitioner.
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«* The Home %d OUR OWN MISTAKES.
One of the experiences that Is probebW 

common to most of us is to look beck over 
a period ol fire or ten years, and wonder 
how we could have been so foolish as tn 
do things and say thing* on certain occ* 
stone which we to» keenly lememhr. 
Today, list recall th* <ircemstances, w* 
bitterly reproach ourselves that we eool.1 
have been so fatuous end short eight *.< 
But probably hte or ten y 
shell look bsck upon these periods with 
much the same feeling. We are going n, 
continue to do foolish things to the eu l 
of the chepter. By divine grace one an 
largely overcome sinful tendencies, hut 
there seems to be no help for «awierinr* 
and poor judgment and inability to ad 
uet one’s self to circomstanc* s bet the 
tier discipline of ежрегіепсе There le 

one rsy of light, however, upon this coure* 
of reflection, sn«l that is the 
recoguies onr miàtekee in the pest le the 
beet sort of reeson for believing thet we - 
are improving We have got onr eye» 
opened to some things, end though we- 
m*y probebty make mistakes tn the future 
just as tn the peel, they will not be the 
same onee. And then, too, w« should not 
blame ourselves too severely for these 
errors. In the nature of the cnee the-e 
were things when we made three mlatek. • 
thet we could not know as we do now 
The men who is standing on the mount*m 
top end sees the path winding up, should 
be charitable to the men down In lbs vs! 
ley who is losing his 
We need to cultivate 
mistakes. -Selected.

What Attout a Position ,
leled

Wc do not gnsienter }x>etlto!is lint we 
assist worthy ні ad eut* .-"Sired the record 
of theiqqi-o/ Views at the

Maritime Busintks Colicgt 
IIhIHm ч

When you l-.iw ciimj your course f
Here is one way of doing op strawberries

Il lie» fertile toXbln, then, lhal the home *od «**7 bf«ntlfnlly. Ctthe
tierries, if large. In three or font pieces ; 
take equal quantity of sugar and let stand

THE TRAINING OF BOYS.

must lw the centre In which we are to
gathei material for a «elnyaslon of public ЩШ ------ f H .

1 Щ, ,l«h IHow ....... which *ll»l|lbl I. the morning the jnl.-e .111
cover the ft nit. Seel up without cooking. 
Another way la to lake three quarters of e 
t up of sugar am! 1 bos berries, f aah and 
pet over slow Bte with the sugar . when 
sll danger sd burning is pest have the Are 
htdlei end rook through, bet don't etlr

N H
lu attendant І«іи 

• • »> ■
-

Vlltler-gnuluelvH ІЧ 
Axviattv wal* 

and unite 
Applicant.

h lieitsr than the tlaminy school 
*• I rlegsiicir* .ih* 1 .mittele* of the heart, 

which 1 would like to «ell manners, ere to 
я greet estent CWlllvehle They grow lip 

! I it et in the tl«»W* under the ПИЙ her* eye 

The» * 1 • WM пінії knitted «* by Iwwk
1,і., ні .. ....... ............ . •• 1 "•'» ‘«І' k.

ere an in u*

*t hiUtleill hence we
mt ami mill >

Cleese* resume work Septemhei 
Free Calendar on application to 

KAULBACli X SClf I RM AN 
Chartered Accountants to do with them, bet tied giving them hie 

•«•muting them up with 
t hey And their

■ A1.AI) l>K KWH NO101 ten! 11 eat meet
hrte іеЬіее|вдопе welted better, A table-le*» III sisrt

You May Need I,- nr let. went le Є pertnln '«saw, і tenepoon selt, one half of
1 leeepoon mweterd, I cep of 

і thee odd three eggs beaten to e
♦ •move from lift when It thickens

IPaitvKiUer
For \

'

g I* tie enS
ih* lowly sad »ud eiti

feet the! toto every t hlM Іии»
: will gГ1 t*W N 1 '«• * dewy 

watered l*r !*••* Among 
lined mated you And heart meaner» qwlie

ere ti

Cuts

Bruises
’ Ah Bovs, : 

Compl лігі 1*

T%e, feed on the Mow TO KKBTOKK SCORCH HD 
UNHN

aw often aw tli «null#
’let I rear* l uvld « ні l> |ю vert у • u*t sit knee*

I Nell ІІ*І|4«ІП«Є» asetiflellng Heelf rrerlily 
I with hrtplnlneee of othi re, te 1 heir ckMM 

fiieiüt relation

Hers Isa formels thet, ills said, will 
restore s«-orehe«I linen Peel end slice two 
unions end retract the price by sqoerelng 
or pounding Then cut np half an ounce 
of white eoep and edd two ounce* of 
fuller's eerlh , mis with them the onion

, !?
, **fr an it quirk і. оі*ч!л

TkrrVni'jiM,. IN Kll l.f K mi of lh* Hrand <q»ng
eu mal a h. ce- of a worn mother, >»r a father:л.!

who h*w hrrn throw її <lowu ha««l In the 
wliugglr -if IH« "I a lame brother 01 ead 
rvnl Invftld eialri air Inhb the swerteal way In the thickete 

charity for onr ownjuice and hell a pint of vinegar. Boil this 
«'•«« „I thf «... Г. whlcli lull I» 1 'ompo.lt loti well an.l •pru.l ,1 when cool
.Imw thr.iii.lr.. I„ Ihc loce. the tre. .n.l the torched p..tof the linen." luting
err,у tnovrm.nl ill the ІкИу TM. olhe. |, to ,|ry ih.rcon. Allé,...h ont the 
self hrlpfulncw* need not |«m into sbeolute 
altruism, for which the worhl Is hardly yet 
tlpe, but it may with safety рані into a 
gentle, unconscious, and gnlltleee habit of 
solf abnega^ii, such se makes the face 
take a share in another’s happiness. All 
grace of external manners may be acquired 
when these licwrt manners are established, 
and no " superior '* polish will wear well 
without them. When George William 
Curtis, one midnight, going home from a 
grand dinner, put his arm in mine saying,
" I am going your very ; may I go with 
you t" 1 waa sure that his manners did 
nut come from Chester field. They had

Fredericton 
Business College

І )<>ен- Not Close
ГLAYING POOL *

An industrious young shoemaker fell 
'■* Nnto the habit of spending much time et s 

siloon near by. One by one his custom 
ere began to desert him. When his wife 
remonstrated with him for so neglecting 
his work for ^he saloon, he would care
lessly reply " yh, I've just been down 
a little while playing pool." Hie little 
two-year-old caught the refrain, and 
would often ask. " Is yon goiu' down to 
play fool, papa ? " Smith tried in vain to 
correct this word. The child persisted in 
its own prononciation, and day by day he 
accosted his father with, "Has yon been 
playin' fool, papa?" This made a deep 
impression on the shoemaker, as he 
realized the question was being answered 
in the falling • ff of his customers and the 
gro ving wants of his household, He|rei 
solved again and again to quit the pool 
table, but weakly allowed the pas-ion of 

Finally he

HOW TO PERFUME NOTE PAPER.
Sprinkle well yonr blotting paper with 

whatever perfume you prefer. Put under 
a weight to dry ; then put your note paper 
between the leaves snd again place the 
weight on the top. If the blotting paper 
is not exposed to the air, the perfume will 
last some time.—Es.

V , During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time TEACHERS should 
take advantage Of оці Smmtiei Session 

Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any address on application.

— aim HUSH —

W. ]. OSBORNE. Principal
Fredericton. Ni II

HOW TO BEAT EGGS QUICKLY.doggies Coal A small hint worth remember! g cornea 
from a cooking school teacher and is that 
in beating eggs with a wheel beater, if thethe natural grace of the man who had 

curried the he.rt lewon. of childhood high 1,tter *• held at ln lnK,e ln lhe 1,0,1 r»«h'r 
on the public w.v* of life. In thone l*lan straight np and down lhe eggs aie 
essentiel, the courtesy of Emerson was frothed in much less tlme.-вж. 
beyond that of any king. He had acquired 
it in the school of adversity, when he and 
his brother had but one overcoat between

This FIRST CLASS COAL
* « un Ijc |micbast'd by the Cargo in 

ROUND KUNof MINI ami SLACK 
ні/en l»y vrimiUmi і eating with P. W. 
M< NLVUtUlTON, at o Orange St, 
SI John, oi loggins Mines, N. S 

Wc guaintitvv the quality to be of the 
Ix-st for steam pm poses 
CANADA COALS л R\Co, Ltd. 

loggins. N. S.

play to hold him a long time, 
found himself out of work, out of money, 
and ont of flour. Sitting on hie bench one 
afternoon, idle and despondent, .he wss 
heard to exclaim : " No work sgain to
day—what I am to do I don't know!'1 
" Why, papa," p attled the baby, " can’t 
yon run down ani play fool some more?" 
" 01, hnsh ! you poor child," groaned his 
father, shame stricken *’ That's just the 
trouble. Papa hxeplayed fool too much

Bnt he never p ayed it again, and to-day 
his home is c< m ortable and happy once

K MUSHROOM WHITE SAUCE.
L I Pat in a frying pan one and one-half 

them to help bear the asperities of a Boston teblespoonfuls of butter ; when it is hot add 
winter. With the anxious, hard-working one small slice of onion ; cut small two 
mother behind them, it was easy to face slices of carrot ; small stalk of celery, all 
playmates at school, who met them with cut fine ; one sprig of thyme and one bay 
the question, " Whose turn is it to day ? ' leaf ; let simmer ю minutes, being careful 
—Prof. Morse, in Harper’s Ba/ar.

j|j Usi‘ tin; ge-miijïc

MURRAY 8 LANKAN'S 
! FLORIDA WATER |
Щ “ThcVniversal Perfume. " Ш

not to brown them ; add one and oce-h ilf 
level tablespoonfpls of fljnr ; stir and add 

B1 UFBERRY CAKE onc aD(* one*h*lf capfuls of stock or milk,

r ' ......... ■ "P1 55 r iTzr.
ad«l hal* a cup of melteil butter, i cup milk can of mushrooms; cook five minutes 
and four cups of flour, with one and a half longer.—E*x.

more.—Thorold P -at.

ІЖ1teaspoons cream tartar and one teaspoon 
soda mixed with it ; then add onc pint of 
blueberries rubbed in flour.

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

8 More Little Ones I)le During-’Hut Weather 
Months Than at Any Other Season.l'or the 1 i.Lmlkervllicf 

Toilet and Bath.
; Refuse All substitute

BLACKBERRY JAM.
m Allow three quarters of a pound of sugsr

to each quart of Ixrrlen. Put the berries little ones die from hot weather ailments, 
over a slow tire and stir and mash nntil all whoee lives might be spared If mothers had 
.rc broken. Boil twenty minute, then “ h.nd the proper remedy to .dmlnl.ter 

, -J , promptly. Hot weather ailments comeadd the sugar ami cook ten minutes longer, suddenly, and unless promptly treattd. a 
Pour into small jaui ami cover closely. — precious little life npiy be lost tn a few 
Ex. ' hours Baby’s Own Tablets promptly

check and cure dirrahoea, -----
troubles, cholera Infantum and other hot 
leather ailments. They also give rclitf to 

Seven poundi yellow tomatoes peele«l 7 lee,lhing troubles, ai «1 prevent the ailments
pound. «,.,>!« i lemon,. U, ,иЬо,,'ь,”тЛопМіЬк1:^^,^^ЛГ”о.Пп

(Ver night. Drain the syrup and boil It, Tablets in the house at all times No 
skim well, then put in tomatoes and boil other medicine acts so promptly and so 
gently twenty minutes. Take oat fruit впг«*У. th* Tablets are guaranteed to
'•'i’ll Aktmmer, boil syrup till it thickens С?ПІві.° ,ПО °£ЧІЄ or.bern,fu! d,u8Jhey 

, , *, ісжепв, always do good and cannot possibly do
adding j ..t before yon t.ke il ов juice of b.rm, end c.n.hed lo .powder yon c.n 
the lemons Put fruit in jus and fill up give them to the smallest, sickliest infant.
with the syrup When cold seal,_Bx Mri- ^eo’ Foote, St. Thomas, Oat., says :

"My baby was troubled with diarrhoea 
snd was very cross and reatleee, and got eo 
little sleep I hardly knew what to do with 

To i pound strawberries add 1 ponnd of ber‘ 1 KOt * h®* of ■ °wn Tablets
•U*»r. Pat them in kettle o.er .low fire ,ШІ *,ІСГ ‘ґ*11 Лї ,от'bowt]’ Ь,1 

, , nrc came regular and she could sleep well. I
until sugar ts melted; then boil 25 mjnutea think the Tablets a wplerd'd medHnr " 
fast as possible Put fruit in jar boiling
hot. Jar should be heated before frnv is etore or ЬУ mail P°et Peid *l 25 cents * 
out in or it will hi-fiiv . , box by wrt'Uig to thr- Dr. WUliau s'.MedlROBERT R. RITCHIE, | ^ . k , Cov r and seal , 0e Co. h ckville. О t., or Scheuecudy,

•herlfl of the olty and County oi St. John quickly. Set in a cool p!»ce.

It is a lamentable fact that thousands of
Are a Heart and Nerve Tonic, Flood and 
Tissue Builder and Constitution Renewer 
for all troubled with weak heart or nerves. 
As a food for the blood, the brain and the 
nerves, they cannot be excelled.

If you are troubled with /Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Pal
pitation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath, 
Weak or Fainting Spells, Anemia, or any 
form of Debility, take

Wanted Everywhere,
stomachBright youngs folks to sell Patriotic 

eady, others now in pre- 
land.
i to-day the 

RIKTY MF’G CO.

Goode. Som 
paration in E RIPE TOMATO PRESERVES.

Add*

MILBORN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS.7

SHERIFF'S lSA'LJ£.
Ttiere will lie sold, at Public Auction on 

Baturday, the thirtieth day ot August, a. D. 
1*02, at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb'* 
Corner (so called), lu the City oi Saint John. 
In the TProvlnce of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title and Intereatnf William ChltUck. 
ln and to all that lot, piece and parcel of band 
described In the deed thereof to the «aid 
William ChltUck from one Edward Thomp
son and wile a#—" Situate In the Parlsh-of 
Musquash, on the westerly aide oi the Dlppèr 
Harbor road, beginning at the big gravel 
hole, thence weet, north and east to the said 
Dipper Harbor road, containing one acre, to
gether with the building* thereon.1’ The 
•am# hevlng been levied on and seised by me 
under our execution Issued out oi the Halnt 
John County Court against the *ald William 
OhlUIek at the suit oi Jame* H. Gould. 
^Daled this twenty-second day ol May, A. D.

Their curative power is quicktv mani
fested. They purify and revitalise the 
blood, brighten the brain and ste^y and 
strenghten the nerves from the first few

$ boiee for |l.S|
sll de*

The T. Mllburn Ce,. Limited, 
Toronto. Oai

PRKihRYKU STRAWBERRIES.

THEBE 18 NOTHING LIKE Iv.D.Q.You can get the Tablets at any ring

,F„°-H.№ У,ЙМУ.ШІ55'А
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bape, the bittereat hour in Moaea' life. 
They had propoaed to elect a captain be
fore. but it was when he was away; this 
proposai was made before his face." They 

Talmai, anna of Anak. The great stature knew Moses well enough to know that 
of these men. exaggerated by common ie- he would not remain their captain 
port, together with stories of their ferocity, if they returned to Egypt or stayed in 
seen* to have impressed the timid Hebrews the deeert contrary to God's will, 
beyond measure1." "Neither is it possible to retain Christ as

»9 T H* AMÂblKiTRS DWKI.L in THK our captain and also to make this world 
t.ANO ой ТИК Soîrrn. -The southern part our home For the gnat enterprise of 

NuuiWis "f ГаІ« sline was known by the name of sp ritual redemption alone will Christ be 
the Negeb, or south country. It formed our leader ’•
the transition from the desert to the more We sin like the Israelites when we fret- 
cultivated country." "The Amalekites fully ask, ‘ Why doth the.Lord bring me 
were the Bedouin of the time, probably into this la d' of poverty, or gickneea, or 
with a look of poverty and hardship that failure?" Shall not the Judge of all the 
gave little promise for any who should at- earth do right ? What earthly judge 
tempi to settle where they roamed." The would permit such insults in his court ? 
Israelites had already met the Amalekites. The Israelites failed to realiz- that they 

KtriiSATi.iv St Rephidim ( Ex 17 :816 ) and God had were goi -g to Canaan, not to live in ease
shown that he could conquer them. And and safety, but to bless the world. Self- 

VIM -OVT А 'Гнат ok тик HiTTiTKB A powerful, far reaching sacrifice makes heroes, and the Israelites’
is 4 j% Hawing people, whose remains have lately been selfishness was the root of their cowardice.

Ka-lreb Bsruee. the threshold of discovered. They are represented on the^ "The ten looked at God through the
the Israelites urged I Vent t •<) 1‘gyptian monuments »s an ugly race, diffi ultlre as when yon look at the sun 

ins tw seul o - ahead end God with yellow skins, black heir and eyes, re- throngh a reversed telescope, and it seems 
the plan (Nu« ij 1) he ceding foreheads, and protruaive upper indr finitely distant atd shorn of its glory;

ugh he wants men to rely on hie jaws." AND Til* Jkbi'Sitks Poaatbly, while the two looked at difficulties throngh
hr want* them also tu uae their aa Driver suggests, a eeb-tribe of the God.*!^^

A headman presumably brave Cans* ni tea. Jerusalem was their center,
* „1 wa* . tu wen for this purpose from ami they held it until the time of Davi 1. „ „ „

Є save the LavltH who were not And thk Amobitks Mountaineera.de iiiaiUKiLAl, r AL10
< , the pnrilii'-n of I tie land The picted on the Egyptian monuments as a (St. James Gazette.)

h furnished two. one each for tell rac with fair skins, light (also black ) The historical and other " facts " given 
чіеингееЬ hair, aud blue eyee. And TH* Canaan here are taken from schoolboys examiu-t-

\ КнінтТ ш kA« rs Vs b# іт*а Three occupied the lowlands, Along ц0п papers -
wne gone forty -lays ( va rs 1 the Mediterranean and the Jordan. "The „ ,

, lh« M.I tomреиу, .. sunt al Cttoee— I. d«i.«l Iron. . root . “У '««Ue chetecter In Knglleh hl.;
,111 lower I'eleeilne m.hlngth«li .IgnUytog to how down.' .ttd ninn. the ІОГУ *• Нг”гУ Y*!1' ••«««"%he h»d eight 

1 lie pteeeni e ni en e.ger.wm lowlend. ol ll.le.tlne,"—Ssyce. In liait- »>»e. .n,t killed them .11 
Inge Bible Dictionary, 

lit. A Cova a «ko vs Rkidrt. - Vi 30
A Keulz/ te. of K'om, -but |

attached to the tribe of Judah STII.LKD absence 0Н1І* pirents 
oMoskMand ГО AAKoN.who.se ТІЇ ПОРІД нкі'овж MosBB EvidentIv The chief cl*use in Magna Charts was 
,d the n.lloa. hait .art them forth the, hail burn out in a cr. of de.p.lr and th„, n0 m„„ „|10а|<| |*. pul lo lleith or 
1U. T*K СОЯОККО.ТІОЯ Doubt fear. The, felt aa on. might lmagl-.е an imp.|Ione,l without his own cornent.

Uir head* of thousands and hundreds, escaped slave, who. after terrible hard- Where were the Kings of Ragland
,.n ! . many representatives of the people ships, had made hie way to'a free country, crowned ? On their heads,
ds viiuld a semble in one place To Kkd only to find it cloeed against him. and 

See "Place." And shkwkd tiikm said, L*t ua 00 up at one* and posskbs
nu. 1 ki it oi-Tint land. They had gone IT Caleb talkerl can" and not 'can t"

ini a* the valley of Kehcol. which means For wg auk WELL abi.k TO 0V8RCOMK 
.< fluster, a bunch." .This rich valley is it. Forty увага later, Caleb, then an old 

jimi її- rth of Hebron, and Is desciibe<l by man 
K ilmiHon as producing the largest and conquering 
hf*t grape* in all Palestine, besides pome- tied the ten 
grannies, tigs, apricots, quincfs, and other Anakim, an 
‘пій In nbundance. Th^ spies selected hisown(Joah. 14:614) 
specimens of figs, pomegranates and IV. A COWARDLY Rkport - Vs 30-33 
grapes, the latter being a magnificent 31 BUT TH* lfKN THAT WENT UP with 
duster in honor of which the «pits named him said What follows may be a anm-
ilic brook hshcol. Two men carried It, mary of the second report, thia phrase THK CONDITION OF MRS. JOHN 
hung between them on a pole, to prevent simply implying "the other exp’orers " SHOTT OF ORANGEVILLE

lulling. Wk B* NOT A BLR TO GO UP AGAINST TMR
It klowkth with milk and proplk. That was true, but only because 

They were adopting God's own they left God ont of the "we."
32 AND THEY BROUGHT UP AN RVIL 

Hv ;:S) And THIS IS THK FRUIT OF RKPORT OF THK land The report WIS 
it. They,wanted to appear judicial, look- evil, not becanae it was untrue, but »>e- 
ing a little on the good side and ranch on canse it stopped abort of God. The cities 
the bad side were walled, but they were to fall at the

Nkvkrthklkss . . . TKK CITIES blast of a ram’a horn. Тик land .
AK! WALLKD and vkry great "Not hatrth up TH* inhabitants Elliott The Sun is enabled thia week through
many cities could have been ao large and thinks thia refera to the constant strife the courtesy of Mre. John Shoit, a lady 
so strongly fortified as was represented, among trlb s contending for the laud well known ami much Bsteemed by many 
thijugh Lichtah. Hebron, Shalim, and a ( Lev. 26 : 38 j though it might mean an of the residents of Orangeville, to give the 
few others were formidable." Such cities unhealthy land or a land of scarcity, particulars of another of thoae cures that 

. s.nned "nu almost insuperable obstacle to And all thk pkoplk . . ark men of have made Dr. Williams' 1‘lnk Tills *
a people wholly ignorant of artillery or of grkaT STaTURK "Literally, men of household remedy thrr ughout the civil 
ugv "Derations." Wk saw THK child measures.’ " iz*d world. Mis Sbott. In conversation
u ik Anak THKRK. "A class of ben- 33 And TH8RK wk saw Thk giants with our reporter, slid About three

•liTs whose names inspired terror throngh- (r. y. Nephihm ) ‘ The Nephtiim are the years ago, while living in Ingerenll, l
v '.he district—Ahiman, Sbeehai. and primeval tyrants mentioned in Gen 6:4" в great sufferer from dyspepel

"They are analogona to the dtmigud* of trouble b-gau with severe lie 
the nations. It made the Anakim seem d zzlneas and sometimes vomiiing 
more dreadful thus to suggest that there I suffered contluuoualy from a burning 
was something supernatural and uncanny sensation in my stomach; food dlstiehieil 
about them." And wk wkrk in our me; I did not sleep well at night; lost fl sb 

il is easy to use goo 1 food and get well own S GHT AS GRASSHOPPERS Possibly and became very weak. I wa« constant!»
■V keep that way, but a person must go the Hebrews wtre at this time somewhat doctoring l,at it did me no good In fact

Ill-developed aa a race, bearing the татка I was gradually growing worse ami des
la I v says, " I had a dreadfnl time of U of their slavery. But we cau hardly sup paired of ever living well again l) -e dav

1 - 1 learned howto feed rnyaelf pro- pose that the Amoritea. much less the Hit- a friend who called to eer me atronylv ail
l v l Buffered with stomach trouble for titre, were of overpaying stature " And vised me to try Г) . Williams' pink Pilla

11 Hen years ami finally got so bad that so wk wkrk in THKIR SiGHte, No won- She spoke ao highly of them 
terrible pains would set in, followed by der; men are largely taken at their own ed to take her advice, and I 
ltiuisvUhig sickness in the stomach and estimation ered that th

V. A Cowardly Pkoplk —Vs. 1-4 medicine I
jinetimea I would bloat up and would 1. And thk pkoplk wkpt that night, had at last < nnd aomethlng 1

flaw to He fiat on my back. My atomach “Ц was a sad outburst of cowardice nutl I continued using the pH's for
ihhIIv got so bad that it would throw up childishness

1У thing I ate and, of course, I lost" It would he very instruct! /e If we should 
« ght aud strength very rapidly. I be- keep a ledger of 0111 weeping, our fears,

" very pMe. Blood was out of order and our worries We shojtld find mo*t of 
p It looked like a. skeleton finally. them baseley

h* day neuralgia set ijs in the stomach 2. Mubmurkd against Mosks Since
" 1 liver and I went right down to death’s he had ltd them under God в direction,

1 got so bad that even warm water this was mnrmuring against God Would 
v thrown off the stomach which would q0d wk had died in This wildkbni«ss !
! Id absolutely uolhing until I began tak- God heard their praver, and grant» d it by 
" k Giape-Nula in email qnanttties. keeping theki in the wilderness till their

My father had been accustomed to death. ' I iHsh I were dead !" men often
Фе Nuta and knew of the value of the. gay; but wonld they not he terror-stricten 

' Und began giving It to me. I immed- if {ney thonght God wou'd take them at 
liegan tu improve, and the stomach their word ? 

the food and digested it. I grad- 3* Whkrkfork hath thk Lord
u-.hy grew well again and now I can eat a brought us into this land, to fall by 
• varty dinner of almost anything. I have thk sword ? In their fear, they spoke as 
iDiintd thirty pounds in weight. My brain if they were already in » anaan. con front- 
1 "leer, skin beautifully white, and my ,d by the wrathful giants. That our 
c\ee as bright as crystal where I need to wives and our children should bk a 
Vе s*How and with lack lnatre eyea I prry. It ia harder to have faith for onr 
Owe everything to Grape-Nuts. Please do dear ones than b*r ouraelvea. 
not publish my name." Name given by 4. Let us make a captain and,, lkt 
PostumCo., Battle Creek, Mich. U8 return into Egypt. "This was, per-

The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

Aluldgrtl from Peloubets' Notée. 

Third Quarter, 1902.

JULY TO ЯКГГКМНКИ.

VIII. AuRust »4 
i.l - ** 14 4 

H'ORT UP TIÉK 8PI H8.
OOLDKN ТВІТ

« *1 ia lbs men that mSkelh the lyoid
Pa to 4

K lwaMt III ouhl have been King if hie 
mother had been a man.' гнкм. і ithei

iii a* is el least proliahlr, nAily a part AND'CaLKB 
hi with Caleb but not with loahua.

the twelve
Alexander the Great was Іюгп in the

Xsi-

What is Milton’s chief wvrk ? Milton 
wrote a sensible poem called the " Canter 
bury Tales."

An optimist ia a man who looka after 
.u«. «. v.« your eyea, and a pesai mi et ia a man who 

of eighty, proeed hi. br.ee won!, by look, ,(tcr your le.t 
ucring the verv region that had terri- 

■piea, driving 
d making hie

ont the giganticЖ Almost in Despair,

«7

woiila to Moses, ont of the burning bnah
Suffered From à Burning Seuaatlon in-thc 

Stomach — Food Became Distasteful 
and She Grew Weak and 

I)ea pondent.
From the Sun, Orangeville. Ont.

la T*e 
adachea,

N* xt
LEARN HOW 

To Feed Yourself Skillfully.

that I dedd- 
so»m diacov 

were not like the oih-r 
been taking ami that I 

to help me. 
p^rhapi «

couple of months, when I fourni myaeli 
fully restored to health I hav?alwa>* 
since enjoyetl* mv meals with ic’ish arvl 
have had no return of the trouble >* і h 
mv experience I feel certain that if other 
sufferers will give Dr. William*' Pink P.ila 
a fair trial they will fi id a certain rure " 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen the 
nerves It is thus that they cure such 
tr mbits as dyspepsia, kidnev ailments, 
rheumatism, partial paralvats, heart 
troubles. 8 . Vitus' dance and the ailments 
that make the lives of so manv women a 
source of m eery. These oil ■ never fall to 
drive away pain, bring a g ow of health to 
the whole bodv and make despondent 
and women bright, active and'strong. 
not take any pill* without the fn'l name 
"Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple" on the wrapper around the box Sold 
bv all medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box or eix boxes for #2 50 bv 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Mtuldne 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

a
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How are You?
suffi'r from constipa- 

our liver need rc-tion? Does уo 
gulating ? Is your digestion 
l roublvsonie ? Doyou suft vrfrom 
headache? Ifso.youshouldtakv

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt X

every day. This harmless tonic 
and system cleanser will regulate 
every organ and will remove all 
the unpleasant features that at tend 
a sluggish liver. Your health and 
spirits will be so improved that 
vour friends will scarcely know 
v ou. Pleasant to take surely bene
ficial, Hut be sure that you get the 
genuine " Abbey’s. ”

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25C. і
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed In 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

There are the very licet carda ami are 
never eold under 50 to 75c. by other

PATERSON .4 CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В
‘Wedding Invitations, Am ouncements, 
a|p.. a specie It

15 DAYS!
Or therea1 nil's till 

THE GREAT EXtlJftlTiON.
ST OUN, N В ,

joth August to f> li Sept» 1 aIwr, i«#u2.
K «ch past d'V lin* marked some dis

tinct development, no m r bright plan 
thought out or "CVPmpUshed ; some unique 
feature decided upon ; mine special atl«ac
tion selectril of h« mired , hi d everv » ffbrt 
temling al rendions I y toward* one end. 
the pr <1 
ever s-r-n in the

uciion »>f ihe Heat All Round Show 
Maritime Province/.

Fruit g«ow# ia. Stockmen and General 
Ftrmera are displaying an interest far 
exceeding that of any previous year.

Industrial Exhibitors are comlrg for
ward from all parta and Working Machin
ery will tie a great feature.

In addition to the Domini n Expert 
Judges of Live S’ock. Mr. George H. 
Clark, Chief uf the S *ed Division Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will assist in 
the judging of agricultural products, and 
also denver Illustrated Lectures in con
nection with Sped* S->ld in Canada. Seed 
Selection, etc , a feature of vital interest 
to fnrm-rs.

PRIZE LISTS —A few of these still re
main. Parties who have not vet secured 
a copy should send iu their ap plications at 
earliest orportuni v

FL 'OR SPACE in the Industrial Build
ing* ia now largely taken up. Intending 
exhibitors will do well to make their 
arrangements at once, so as to save die- 
apoolntment.

Special cheap excursions from every-

R. B. EMERSON. W. W HUBBARD, 
Acting President, Mgr. and Sec'y, 

St. John, N. B. St. John, N. B.
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FREE BOOK** From the Churches. \j*
[>t Dominations! Funds On Stomach Troubles.А товк the happy an«J favored guests 

Піімв thousand dollar* wan і «мі from the were- Deacon Phlneas Whllman and- Wife.ar.tr;. X" жіі‘пЖж)!‘; izzz) Ai.,... .
1er divialou aooordlas u> the «cal*, or for any bring a dater of our hou&red veteran host, 
ÎSL«'nUlTrîIî«riî!lWehilll™.lN 'я H.irl» Otkia and wile. N S Whitman

".‘‘р'Г'.ІТ,™*" l““1' **" °bt*1°*d Іг~ and .If. of M.rllK.ro, M... . .ml C A.
Th. tnwnrar inr N.. Hran.nlea ... Whitman ...I .If. of I'.r.I.B., I'.lсї.глгк: ‘.ts&s .і.,., .........

не* J W Манкімо.нт Joua, N Н Daniel Whitman, was atypical Chi 1st Ian
aoldier and standard beam In the AHwmy

The reason Dr Spronles book la plain is because he understand* his mil.jrr 
thoroughly It In hln specialty. The hrmk hi the rrsnli of eighteeja yeaia of esp«Miriirt 
and of nearly jh <»■» successfully treated caws ills rrtreated snccesses in ca»m whetr 
all other doctors haul failed have proved that h(s method of treatment Is the onh ear 
suitable for long standing and stubborn troubles of 'he etomacb. or digestive appareil»

In his Ixtok this famous Specialist and great tvarted philanthropist gives %..» tbr 
benefit of all his years of toil and irsearch He rr Н/ *« how much dreadful «і нП) » 
of mind as well as body are renanl by these ailments In his book he shows In.* u 
time the iliaeaar grows more and more painful and upres 'a until It affects the IIvai «ml I 
trowels also, weakens the blood and poisons and lirhates the nerves lie tier crib. nM 
dreadful gnawing sensation that an often comes, the nausea, the increasing 
the Ir r eg u lari ties і if ths bowel* Uie pwr *kll bed,blood, weak nerves, вД| 
hausterl feelings, mental depression, pslu and palpitation o^jbe heert , anv one * 

likely to appear as the riault of negle led or wrongly treated disease . f

I,.hn r.w«l Itapll-fd . yonng ni.n on rh"rch r«'« •«». I. I" «I’ll' of
Я...І.Т, All. ,„l. V. W VonKV «а rtara ..II prr«,»ml. .r«t in h...l»K,

Aug f., . cheeiful and hopeful ami as pronounced as
ever in his loyalty to Christ * army 
Daniels, first the lather, later thelon, were 
always revered by the writer as noble es 
amples of men who in their dslly lives

Both of which are 
stomach

On Lord's day, July
27th. we repairr«l to a place where there 
was much water, when three happy lie
Utters, 1 who had been converted last

•hnitad with 11 In. t.v l.pll.m «“• 10 fnlliHInK both thr ..rn-llvr
*nd positive conditions of blessedness setInto ifrath, etc .Та у 1

Bt'MMKKv II.I.K. IfЛНТП Co Work pm

ГАИТ1І* I
forth bo clearly In Psalm 1 Mrs Whit
man, although the senior of her hush nut, 

tavnrnbly. ron*.rK.i,„n. .11, ^Idence Of remarhahle vivndlv
and 1 hi interest goorl Our receiveil by
letter. M C. 11.

К»
ami unalrated fervor In her early habits of 
Christian service As the party con sister I 

It is with a good degree jtrKejy of th? Whitman element, 
if pleasure that we report that all our
8t. AwnKKws conversa

tion somewhat naturally look shape in the 
hopes concerning repairs on the church discussion of incidents of family history 
building have been realized to the full. A famllUr to our honored host, whose vivid 
■tone foundation has been laid, new win- memory of the happenings contemporary 
,lo*. put In, two coats of paint applied lo with lh, boyhood .ml ([.rlhood of hi, 
the inside and a coat of Varnish where ne
cessary, two coats of paint to the ontside. As some of those incidents were intimately 
•ml « new platform placed In the front, connected with thin family home where 
The ground, around .he bn.ld.ng are ye, ^.Паїп,^ grinder 

tp he grader! atu\ graveled, winch will fervent zeal expound* d Coil's Word
soon be done. We are able to state that and exhorted the young to repent»uce, 
not one dollar of debt will remain. There before the assemblies of neighbors met f .r 
are but few In the town to aupport a Pr**fr Tht Conner»'Ion allrred our 

, ' heart sand awakened some v.-ry tender
minister, about six families and they are recollections. The thoughts of the writer 
striving heroically, <bnt it is a heavy bar- instinctively dwelt on the issue of those 
den for them to bear. A little aid from consecrated labors of the grandfather, 
aon.c nf onr Boards, ever ao little, would Tbc chUde.n of on, boat tne pre.cn, 
, , * , , ’ , „ Deacon D miel, included three sons and
be much appreciated and very thankfully tbr,c daughter.. Of the .on., Neander, 
received. We cannot report addition., hot trne t0 hl, chrl.ti.n anedry, i. an honored 
ü'c,.*r'LeïC?ar,;K.ed ?lher ,,nM- Thc pillar In the Albany church ; Spurgeon 
Sabltath School I. growing, prayer-meet- an,| George, the former a ancceaeful law- 
Ing. .u.talued, and the „unday .e.v.ce. „„dent after gradnallon from Acadia, 
Wle.1 with enthimiam. The congrega- early died to hi. reward ; tba latter, the 
lions at Bayalde and Bocahec are much R,v. George Whitman, at present an able 
larger than tney were last summer and aBd efficient miulonary in China under 
there appears to be a greater .erlou.nes. th, direction of the American Board, 
than usual among them.

%guests made attention rapt and interesting
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Thus the glad message so dear to father 
and grandfather is being conveyed by the 
honored son вщі grandson to a people so 
long enveloped iVthe darkness of heathen
dom. As snggesflve of onr further thought 
of the influence of the members of this 

live Christian workers than are found in godly family who have already entered 
this church and the mission and Sunday their reward we would refer the reader to
School in connection with it. Deeply in- J1 ’ . , ,

.. . . . . boflice it to say in closing that the few
lerctlng evangelic meeting, are held In hour8 ,pcnt lt lhl, blrthd.y pa„v M w,
the mission chapel on<Tueeday and Thurs- gathered around the family tward and 
day evenings of each week, also every banquetted and conversed together, will 
Sunday evening. There kre over a hun- cv,r ,r"Kr,n‘ ln, th= memory of those 
dred.moec.ed with the Miuioo Sonday Г^о™'oF^by Z°ЇЇЇЇГ- 

School. One of the secrets of snccess in ist, Miss Gardner, followed by the reading 
the church proper is the fact that for over of the ajrd/Vsaltu as suggested by our host, 
thirty year, a firat claa. primary depart- » P”»er of thanksgiving and a united 
.. , . , . . , ... though unexpressed petition on the part of

me..t of over an ha. been ably au.talned all praaent ,hat onr veneraterl host and 
by Sapt. G*o. A> McDonald of Baptist hostess might long be spared as veteran 
Book Room and assistant, so that the leaders of Zion hosts. The invaders dla
in ost of the church- members have had a

Calvin Cvrkik.
Aug. 7th. He explains so any one can understand why ordinary treatments are so often 

followed by failure, and how simple and easy is the right metho l. If yon ct any 
friend of yonra are sufferin ? fromNorth Baptist Church, Halifax — 

There are probably not many more active, DISEASE OF THE STOMACH 
Dr- Sproule Will Send You This Book Free.

This book was written for you It is fully illustrated at great expense, so th,it 
you cannot fail to understand Nothing has been spared to make this book n real lu-lp 
to discouraged humanity. Dr Spronle’s deep love and thorough sympathy with all 
who suffer have made him gladly give np not only money and his spare minutes during 
the day, but often his much needed rest at night. For years he has had this bonk in 
mind, planning how he could most clearly teach th» people of this gr 
truths they so much needed to know and which no one else could tell 
he offers you this book with the earnest wish that it may he the means of bringing 
help and encouragement to many among his poor, down hearted, almost hopeless fellow

If you have any trouble" with your digest! >n, any painsj bloating, belching or 
variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. Sen 1 for this book It will explain vonr 
trouble and prove the means of leading you back to perfect health

Address I>B SPROVLH, В A , Kngllsh Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 
(Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal N <v«l

eat continent the 
them. And in»w

Diseases
Service). 7 to i.x Doane St., Boston.persed to their homes cheered by the re-

and into the-church. No wonder such be- To Intending Purchasers^C

Come devoted rhinch workers. 
live yeals ago a Junior Union of over a A sad drowning accident occured Satur- 
liundred wan formed out of the Primary day afternoon on Loch Lomond about ten 
Department and ^Intermediate Classes miles from St. John by which two highly 
presided over by Mr. McDonald This is respected yonng men of the city named 
a model union. Deacon Dnmareaq and respectively Walter C. Pyne and Chester 
the writer were present Sunday, 4 p. ш. H. McClaskey lost their lives. These 
2nd, ami wgrp aatonUh«.«l at the progress young men were taking part in a yacht race 
made, Itl^exceTîyfrv^order and business- on lake, held in honor of the corona- 
like manner in which the exercises were lion, when their yacht was overturned in a 
conduced rr well as the earnest devotion squall and sank. They were able to swim 
and cjnidlike prayers offered The favor- aud kept afl >at for some time. McClaskey 

Itors received a spiritual uplift not was the first to go down A steam yacht 
Jn to be foi gotten. W I G on the lake went to their aeetstance and

had almost reached Pyne when he also 
sank. The melancholy accident has 
aroused deep sympathy for the bereaved.

Л ,*tory is afloat in Montreal that

A lout Do you want an ORGAN of Superior wmkiivtndiU1 
Beautiful In design, made of the liçst material* «ml 
noted for ita purity and richnesa of tone f If * »u 
want the *

“ТЛОМ AS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.ed

- Middleton, N. S.

Y AGENTS WANTEDBirthday of a New Albany Veteran.
A mnch'valued opportunity was afforded 

:s few neighbors and kindred friends of

М°ПЛТГІ Г1т‘П ,0.”РГ™ 1° h,m ЇД 'non.lrrf.o'a0 “3
their high esteem, •» the nord Sleet Co , the Nov. Scot!. Steel Co., «ml

"whiskered around that Wednesday, July * well known English corporation, whose 
30th, would be his seventy fifth birthday, works are established in all the principal
A .urprl* party -a. .ccordlogly arranged “t,"*”* sVoTo, CoV 0lT*on™Lho hu 

for ; and at an early hour in the afternoon just relumed from Kàgland, le said to be 
hay-fields were abandoned, and ■ goodly the prime mover In the affair. The only

difficulty in the wav of amalgamation, it
__, ,, , , 1 » , stated, is that of fixing the valuation.God-bleaacd homo at prr.fnt occapM by Th. D,„ woaM*n„r ,nto
both the families of Dïscou Daniel and his competition with the United State* Steel 
eon, Deacon Neander Whitman.

( CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Z
Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov- 
nce’of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply tonumber invaded that thue-honored and
GLO. W. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,
St. John, N. B.Company.
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and «лам Wee than one rani a

l'timlem Na I LhwroUle
The l>«at i»laln «hotoLUe In the 

in*'Let |oі drinking and also f»r 
making cake, king, нчпш,

<йи Sweat CkmeUir
* èotid to eel and good in drink , 

palatable, nutrition*, and 
healthful.

ESTABLISHED I 7SO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
В RAUCH HOUSt, 12 and 14 It. Mm St, MWTRIAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd,

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

1 HADE-MARK On EVERY PACKAGE.

i.Ol.I) MEDAL, PARIS, И00.

T

MESSENGhH AND VISITOR,AVGUST 13. 526 18
which adorned the doctrine. Our brother 
hsd been »lck « Ions tihie and his.Met 
days were filled with bright anticipations 
of future bliae and with the blessed con 
tciouanraa of the vresence of the Com 
fortpr He leaves to mourn hi* loss three 
rone, five daughters and Other friends 
Asleep tn J-sus.

WHKIUR At VlorenceviUe, N. В , 
Aug Eth, lv ls. W loved wife of C В 
Wheeler. The deceased was * daughter 
of Chaa bunt, and wa* horn at Kings 
clear Match 1857, wee liepliz ч! and 
united with the church at VlorenceviUe in 
1H78. and In 1845 she was united і it msr 
riage to Mr C. is Whidden, to whom she 
had been e loving and faithful wife. Dur 
log au lllnee* of thren years she suilered 
шас і, hut bore her > Пі cl І лі wi'hout mur 
muilug,
and happy |
by P. a o Stmt i who delivered a abort dle- 
coinse from Kccle*. 7: 1 2. The large 
number at ceding the funeral livre teat! 
шипу to the general esteem in which the 
departed was held

Haydkm —At Oiborne, Shelburne Co , 
N. 8., June 16 Mr. II Smith Hayden 
». e 1 85 vrai» Mr Havden had apeut the 
in at ot hia life in the U riled States, but 
n tn ned last autumn to stay during the 
*int*r in hia, native place Before the 
a| r ng had fairly come it was apparent 
that he would never l>c permitted to return 
to the V S again as he planned. In the 
home of hie nephew. Mr. KHlred Hayden, 
he rickened and died, lu early life he 

leased faith in Christ and was biptiz il 
never united with a church. He was 

a man of integrity and respected where 
Wi tiikkî; Mosiikr.— At Summerville, evtr he lived as a worthy citizen. Hia 

Hunts Vo., July 30th, by Rev M C. Hlg- wtfe preceederl him some years ago to the 
«In Alfred Ncfeinau Wethers, of Sum- spirit world. An adopted son and several 
twi -Hie, to Dora May Mosher recently of brothers and sisters well advanced in years

mourn their lots

I

mdut 1 d
end h?r deathbed was 

Trie funeral was co

*

butMARRIAGES.

Воьіоп.
Bakkk-Carr.—At Bloomfield, Carltton McMuUKN —At Truro, N S., August 2 

Co , В . July 16 by Rev. Z vL Vash, after an illness of oue week, EH/ibeth 
M A.. William G. Baker and Melissa Omgdon, widow of the late Capt Jarnrs 
Carr, both of Bloomfield. McMullen, and daughter of the late Samuel

V: i v Knox.— At Woodstock, N. В , Cougdon of Union Square, Kings county. 
Aug b, by Rev. Z L Fash, M. A , George N. S. Onr Sister McMullen professed 
V. !• <ty, Houltou, Me., and Delia C. Knox, re igtonqdte early in life and was baptized

by the Rev Wm. Chipman. Her husband 
lost off the east coast of Nova Scotia 

She had one

ieKidney 
JjjW Disorders

Are no і I 
respecter!

plan of distribution is not to force Wm. 
Smith to work for Geo. Jackson at Ks‘e- 
van, whom he does not know, if he pre
fers to work for James Johnson at York- 
ton, whom he does know. LABORERS 
WILL BE GIVEN AS MUCH FREEDOM 
OF CHOICE AS POSSIBLE.

The fact of Farm Laborers being primar
ily ticketed to Winnipeg, with the promise 
of free distribution to certain territory, 
places them in the best possible position to 
obtain work, for this reason :

Winnipeg is the seat of the Manitoba 
Government and the headquarters of the 
Can. Рас. Western Lines Therefore, if 
any person considers he has just cause for 
complaint, he can make it at once to head
quarters with positive assurance of immedi
ate investigation of his grievance and, if 
arcertaiued to be well founded, a satisfac
tory adjustment.

Shtllield, N. B. r>.

KiMiiv.L Dickinson.—At the residence waB 
2™ W!. j«№, Rev.,. in chlldhood

preceded her to the better land. She was 
the , lay and comfort of her parents in 
their declining years, and saw both laid 
пану In the grave ; but in all her trials 
she whs sustained by the Great Comforter 
of our souls Towards the last her hope 

Mi KKay-SmiTH —At Harcourt. N. В., Wfl6 v ry bright, the last day of life she 
on 6 h inat., by Rtw. W. E M cl* tyre, a^ktd us to sing “Jesus Lover of My 
Ьанс W. Murray of Chipman to Mary I. Suul," and said frtquently. “1 am trusting 
Smith of Harcourt. in Jesus.’’

C01.K —At Greenfield, Queens county, 
N. S., July 26, Bro Hallctt Cole, aged 59 
years and 6 months, after a long' and 
tedious Illness, borne with Christian re- 

Л 1.1.KN WOODUNC —At the Firat Bap „^nation, passed away to be ні rest with 
ПИ church. Halifax. July 31H, by the jc„„e. Bro. Cole was baptized Nov. 13th, 
K. v Wm. W. Rees, pastor of the West ,838 and united with the Greenfield bap 
bn.l Baptist church, George Ritchie Allen llet church and continued a member of 

Woodling, lioth of Halifax. that church until death. Bro. Cole was 
Mosiikr Harvik —At the Baptist par also on July 18, 1898 ordained to the c ffice 

Mitage, Scotch Village. N. S., Aug. 3rd, of deacon of said church. He was faith- 
by R cv. I,. H Crandall, Lewie W.Moahcr fill in the duties of his office. Iu his death 
lu I-.il* F. llarvie, both of Newport, N. 8. the family has lost a kind and indulgent 

«АКТ С.акі.лчіі M Rigid, N II, hiubAod «nil father, the church » f.Jtbful 
Л». і, by l'.Aiut 11 II Saomltfi, WII. «I"1 hrlpliil member. the community n 
II» і Ste.nrt .0.1 l-.i.nle M C.r'.nd, K°°*' citlren. lie le.ve. . .idow two 

і K|u sont and one daughter with many mends
if tii'Mirn thflr lue* Мчу the God of all 
mercy sustain them and sanctify this be
reavement to their good.

it. Wet more, Oren J. Kutball to Alice J. 
Dickinson, both of Carlisle, Carleton Co

Vhowkll-Brick. — At Pleasant Valley, 
August 6 h, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Hugh 
R. Viowell and Minnie Brice, troth of 
Kempt, Yarmouth county, N S. П -

■persons.
People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you à Backache ? If you have It | 

is the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.
' A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Voutt-Scott. — At I>eWolfe Corner, 
Charlotte county, on Wednesday, Joly 24, 
by tin Rev. C. J. Sleeves, Charles Voutt of 
St. Stephen to May Scott of De Wolfe.

Yours trnly,
C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A , C IV Ry.

1

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSto |l.‘#sie A
It la officially announced that K*ng Ed

ward has 
Karl of I)
Aretas Akers-Douglass, Austen Chamber- 
lain and Sir Wm. Hood Walroiul, as ’•ell 
as the appointments which follow : Pre
sident of the Board of Education, the 
Maiquis of Londonderry; First Commis
sioner of Works. Lord Windsor ; Financial 
Secretary of the Treasury, William Hays 
Fisher ; Parliamentary Secretary for the 
Treasury, Sir Alexander Fuller Acland 
Hood ; Lord 
Treasury, Henry William I-oster, M P. 
The Earl of Düiilev, Sir William Hood 
Walrond and Lord Windsor will not be in 
the cabinet, but George Wyndham Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, does become a 
member.

Application has been made to the courts 
at Toronto for an order winding up the 
Montreal Woolen Mills Company. The 
action ія at the instance of the Johns Man- 
ville Сом.pa- y, New York, who backed 
the company heavily aud who desire cum 
pi etc re organ'zatiun. The Mon'real com 
pany conducts extensive mills at St. Hya
cinthe, Д Que. ) The capitalizttlon is $1- 
500,000 aud the plant is valued at nearly 
$2,000 mo ,

“THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."
They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 

from Backache to Bright's Disease.
30c. a box or 3 for $L23 

all dealers or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

Toronto. Ont.

approved the appointments of the 
udley, Charles Thomson Ritchie,

ki.hamt Stkkvkii At Pollett River, 
В . Aug. toh; by Pa slot H II Sauu 

<l< 1 *. George C. Geldart and RHi s Sleeves. 
MkI.Koo Smith At the re Idence of 

1 ndr s mother, ЦаШм, August (> by 
'111 Jenurr. Rev Watreu Masting* 

M- l.-od. ji**lm of the Flist Baptist churrh,
’■ іtіи*мі, ‘"Канава, and Mills Ethel 

1 it M. d* tig ht et of Mis Maitin Suilth of 
Hwltfas, N 8.

Wanted
c - C.

Commissioner of the
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION.

Ticket Agents,
Maritime 1‘iovlnces :

This la to ail vise you that Male or Fe
male 1 arm Lalwrers who have already *r- 
langed^to work with Farmer friends, or 
with same Farmers they have worked for 
in former years, will be 
prior to August 31, 1902, from. Winnipeg 
to such points in Manitoba and Aeeinlbuin 

d in general, instructions.

Cipab’e and in'elligent young men to 
barn ShorhSnd We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand of such writers, and no 
class of work gives b tier opportunities for 
sdvar cement.

conveyed free,DEATHS
' Male Steuogra- 
the demand, and 

the openings a stv-h gr.iphic poailiou gives 
for il ng iu the v o. id.

Students < an enter at any time.
S. KERR K SON.

Oudlellows’ Hall.

Send for pbaumhlet, 
pi e я Wanti d.” showing

iWNtwiV.—Mrs Thomas Downing de- 
t I 1 this life, July 8’.h, at Albert, N.B., 

‘ 4err-n long sick tires, which she Iwre with 
1 I ihtian meek ness and fortitude. She 

i'uigrd to go aud rest with her Lord. In 
ti a linen ce of the pistor her funeral was 

•nducted by Rev. M. K. Fletcher of 
lluvey. The pastor preached an aporo- 

1 'late sermon the f.dlcftring Sunday morn- 
K She leaves a husband and a large 

family to mourn.

sentation of usual Farm Laborers’ certifi
cate to Can. Vac. Agent at Winnipeg; 
without rendering it necessary for such 
Farmers to go to Winnipeg to certify that 
they have engaged them.

Illustration : The object of the new,

t

Do you like TEA that is NOT BITTER or HER BY ; 
A tea that has the old fashioned TEA FLAVOR?

Benjamin Broy of the 
Albert House,” Hopewell Cape, N. B., 

!"d of heart trouble very suddenly on 
!"'> nth. She had been nfilleted with 
1 1 «ri trouble for some months but the end 
'•nue very unexpectedly. Perhaps few 
w« re better known and more highly re- 
wieted, than was she, in this county.

wa* a humble follower of our Lord, a 
tine friend and a kind hostess. . S.he will 

greatly missed. A son aud ' daughter 
left to mourn.

Bakrr — At his home, Aug. 2nd, Bro. 
1 snlel Baker, aged 69. Forty-two 
ago onr brother was converted and 
tved at West Jeddore. Hie life wis one

Broy. -Mrs

VIM TEA
IS THAT TEA.

BAIRD & PETER§, Tea Importers,and Blenders. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

w-

1 nL\
>

The kind that Krow* I 
witti your library- 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more b«H)ks, more 
units, and get them 
as. wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

m і

m

KAn Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. • .X.
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The Lord help as to follow the truth of 
Christ, in obedience, in simplicity of hesrt, 
in pnritÿ of motive, In unselfishness of de
sire,—then shall we enter into the man
hood of Christ, being perfected in his wis
dom and in his grsce. Lord, help ns thus. 
We could not have breathed this prayer 
but for th)self dwelling in ne. This de
sire is not of the earth; it is from heaven— 
a spark of the eternal flame.

For all thÿ love and thy goodness how 
can we praise thee in sufficient song ? 
Thou hast been mindful of us in tenderest 
care; Thon hast considered us as if we 
were Thine only household. We forget 
that all the worlds are Thine, and Thou 
art the housekeeper of them all, spreading 
the table, finding the water to quench the 
thirst of all. Behold, Thou hast not for
gotten one of ns; even in the darkness of 
the darkest night Thou hast set some

A Standard Remedy SUCCESS.SONG IN THE NIGHT.
BY KHNKST NH A I. I.VONSeven men were buried beneath thou

sands of tons of rock w'ulch fell without 
a moment's warning in a Cornish tin 
mine.

Willing hands soon began the work of 
rescue, though ell despaired of finding any 
one alive. Their worst fears were not 
quite readied. One man was found, and 
was removed from his comrades uninjured, 
the rocks having formed an arch over 
him.

Used in Thousands of Homes In 
Canada for nearly Sixty Years 

end has never yet failed 
to give satisfaction.

Is it to worship earthly, grove lug Qol.l, 
And, dollar blinded, to luok only 
To rake the muck-heap, snd forget the 

crown,
Until Youth’s hounding blood rt.rt 

gely C)ld ;
with Envy. Arrogance

To dweîl”
Dread,

To barter all Benevolence for drew,
To lose Companionship—nor feci ua

Because the flower of Sympathy ія Леті, 
Is that Success ?

g

After two days the men who were at 
work having been greatly encouraged by 
finding one man alive, called very loudly 
to ascertain whether others were alive and 
could speak. One man answerer!, 
was an active Christian, and a Sunday- 
school superintendent.

" Are you alone ? " asked some one.
" No ; Christ is with me," was the an-

To labor for the rainbow bubble. Fame 
Afloat so fairly in the morning air 
A perfect jewel for a prince to wphi

Is it a recompense for all its claim ’
Thro’ careful night, and crowded, strenn 

one day,
Thro’ iron rebuff, or fbttery like 
That leaves one thirsty—it is 

and, lo !
It vanishes in Nothingness-away !

Is that Success ?
With comrade Duty, in the dark or day, 

To follow Truth—wherever it may lead; 
To hate all meanness, cowardice, or 

greed ;
To look for Beauty under common c’nv;
Our brother's burden sharing, when they 

weep,
But, if we fail, to bear defeat alone;
To live in hearts that loved us when 

we re gone
Beyond the twilight (till the 

break !] to sleep,--
That is Success !

II He»I
grasped,|P I

:
" Are you Injured ?*” was the next 

question.
‘• Yes,” replied the imprisoned man, 

man, “ my legs arc held fast by some- 
thing."

Then, in a feeble voice he snug 
“ Abide with me ! Fast falls the even

tide ;
The darkness deepens ; Lord, with me 

abide !
When other helpers fail and comforts flee, 
Help of the helpless, O, abide with me."

They heard no more from him. Two 
days later they found him with his legs 
crushed by a huge rock which rested on 
them; but it was known from his life and 
his last words that he bad gone t » be * for
ever with the Lord."

When he was buried, his funeral whs at
tended by hundreds of pt uple 
to the local custom, th-v curled 
casket through the streets v th their 
hands; and on the way to the «emetery, 
and also at the gravèeide, his favorite 
hymns were sung All were weeping as 
they finally sung the hymn which 
last upon his lips. ‘ Abide with me " ; and 
many felt the desire of their own hearts 
expressed in the words 
" In life, in death, O Lord, abide with 

me.”
—Rev. William J. Hart, in C. K. World *

•V. Ivead us the few remaining miles of the 
journey; we see one steep hill and one 
great valley; and we know not what that 
cloud in the western sky wholly means— 
it may carry thunder in its gloom. But go 
Thou with us; take hold of each hand, be
set us behind and before, and lay Thine 
hand upon ua, and the hill shall be 
smoothed down, and the valley shall be 
lifted up, and the cloud shall dissolve as 
dew. Amen.
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ҐCURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CheJera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps,"Colic, Sea Siekness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

Price, 35o.

Dior ling

‘LAZY WHITE MAN."
—Success.

The Western Indians, although not fond 
of work, do uot approve of indolent white 
men. The “ heap good while man,” in 
their estimatiou, is the white man wh » 
works hard; and to sit by and watch him 
as he toils seems to afford them never- 
failing pleasure.

CONSUMPTION
MUST BE CHECKED.

If you have this disease or any symptoms 
of it, use Pul-Mo.

A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 cents for small size, l or 
sale by all druggists or direct 
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Arcoiding
Same you 1 g 'warriors'' of the Black- 

fojt tribe sat tu the shade one day, watch
ing a group of lakorei s who were con
structing a guide for a branch railroad in 
Montana. They were commenting upon 
the workmen and their work, wt 
bicyclist, the first that they had ever seen, 
came riding along the newly completed 
grade. He had got off the train at the 
last station, and was going to the fort a 
little farther on.

Ihe Iudians watched the wheelman 
without a word until he passed beyond a 
knoll, which hi 1 him from view—then 
they expressed their sentiments concern
ing him.

" No good white man 1 " one remarked.
" No," answered another, with great 

scorn, "heap Iszy white man—s'ts down to 
walk!”

• H* T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Oatefto.

The TO I LET
15 INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

ToYD'S XTRACT,

RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous. Irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as" 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and ptten 
contain "wood alcohol." a deadly^^jm^

HAPS AND MISHAPS OF A NAME
What would a man do without a name ? 

A very poor name, even, Is better than 
\jjot here and there one hears of a 

person whose name is so peculiarly d ffi- 
cult or otherwise troublesome as almost to 
make it seem as if he would tie better (fit 
if he were anonymous. One of the most 
singular CA^es of this kind is reported by 
the Scranton Truth.

The man’s name is John Ditto, and it is 
apparent at a glance that it must often get 
its owner into embarrassing predicaments.

At one time he went to St. Louis, and 
at the hotel happened to register after a 
man named Hinkleschneider. The clerk 
thought he had written John Ditto to save 
labor and ink, and called him Mr. Hinkle

1
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' THE COUNTRY BOY’S OPPORTUNI

TIES.

Wilson’s^^

fc Fly Padsl
M . . POISON) . J

■Г Sure Death to PNes W
Clean, Sale, >SE

In the country, boys dream of the city 
and its great opportunities. They see, in 
their minds, enormous stores, vast libraries 
and reading rooms, great opportunities for 
self-improvement ; excellent day schools 
and evening schools, Young Men’s Christ
ian Association, evening universities, and 
other institutions where seekers after 
knowledge may satisfy their longings. In 
other words, to the country boy, the great 
city is a sea of opportunities.

On the other hand, the city-bred boy, 
mho has breathed this air of opportunity 
from childhood, who lias passed libraries 
and reading rooms ao many times that their 
familiarity and commonness have taken 
the edge off his mental appetite for their 
contents, longs for the free air and wider 
space of the country.

If a country hoy is made of the right 
stuff, instead of dreaming of greet oppor
tunity in the city, and longing for 
to better libraries and larger schools, he 
will try to redeem himaelf from the meager 
neaa and "narrowing іrfluences of hie 
aurronndln

Are a sure and permanent cure for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

BACKACHE
Is the flrst sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it 1 Check it in time ! 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't.
Cure your Backache by taking

I.

schneider. Worse than that, the daily 
papers announced hie arrival as that of 
” John Hinkleschneider, a prominent citi
zen of Somerville, Texas,” and as news of 
the affair preceded him back to Texas, hi® 
neighbors oerelated for some time in call
ing him Mr. Hinkleschneider.

However, hie name sometimes served 
him a good turn. For instance, It was the 
mrana of getting him a wife. At a coun
try fair he was invited to join a friend nnd 
tome young ladies in a refreshment tent. 
When bever» 
would take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Another Testimony

TO THE MK KITH OK-
UATKM' ЯЕІШТХЕ!!

They cured when Ho*|>ltal Trent ment l*lle<l 
Ittack Itlver, January t. i'1WANTED. gee were proposed he said he 

lemonade, and the strange 
young lady at hie aide said, in all inno
cence, that the would take ditto.

This mild j ike was cultivated, aa each 
jnkee «re, and in the end, acquaintance 
having ripened Into affection, tne young 
lady did take Ditto for better or worse.

In war time he escaped the draft be
came hie name, aa copied from the 
original Hat, was written not John Ditto, 
but John Smith, or whatever the 
happened to be that preceded hie.—Ex.

Mesure. C. Uates, Son A Co.,
Middleton. N. H.

•Not long ago I had it 
fitch became so irouhlesonw Hvui| 

llged to go to the hospital at Hi J.olm 
matutng some time, however, I l< 

no ueuer, notwithstanding the careful t mu
tilent there received. Your agent here. M r G 
Power, then askeu me to t y UATKH' MKI'l 
CI N KH , I began a courte ol your Ш tiers wml 
►yrup to purify my bio <1. and made etlerii ■ 
applications of your Nkkvb ointmknt hi. і 
Acadian Linim knt to t he sore. When 1 hw.l 
used «I bottles ol Hvriip, il boxes ol Oiul-i '-in 
and 2 bottles ot Liniment the eorene. s had 
entirely disappeared from my lev, which wn* 
completely healed except a very email *!«■'
I I eel very grateful tor the wonderful cure 
thus effected, and I ce taluly 
medicines ** can’t be beat ”r 

Yours tru

In Connection with our Schools it 
J Wolf ville.

2. A men and hit wife to work in A nulla 
Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man-servant and the woman to do laundry

З- Г wo girl* to work in dining room of 
Acadia Seminary.

For lull particulars as to term», duties, 
etc., writ* to the undersigned •

or .. a-.c°»<x>n, Sec'y Rr. Com. ’
j Wolfvllle, VS., July t.

Dear Hlri.— 
on my leg, w 
I was obliged

no bette
ng some vim 
withstanding

/
g*. Every book will be to him 

a precious luxury, an opp îrtunity to open 
a little wider the door of hie narrow life. 
If be is determined to get on in the world, 
the things that seem to hold him back will 
be converted into stepping stones to higher 
levels. Like Lincoln. Garfield, Grant, 
Greeley, Buritt and the long list of our 
conttry 8 greet men had to struggle against 
far greater odds, without the advantages of 
the country boy of to-day, he will prove 
himself greater than his limitations — 
Success

think yourw A PRAYER.

«Y RKV JOSKPH PARKER, D D.

Help ns to walk worthily, usefully, joy
ously. in so fir as we may within these 
little limits. To this end may the mastery 
of Christ abide in our hearts; may each 
heart be Christ’s Bethlehem; may Christ 
be born in each the hope of glory, the 
Child that shall keep the world young.

Тамі»
If you wish to have pure blood, wh" i. |- 

the basis 01 good health, try OATKH’ MM'l- 
11INF.H Hold everywhere.

Manufactured only by
C. GATES,

SCR1BNKIL

SYMINGTON’S
BDINBU^Gh

COFFEE ESSENCE BON A CO.. 
MldrflHon. N H

A man who looks on the bright aide of 
things is Called an optimist, and the one 
who looks on the dull side is called a 
pianist.

makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no weete In email and large bottles, from all BELLS'H^iZtiHFA

sent free. TRI QBIO В Ж LLUr OOl*DaT?OtaeteeeU. 0too•илялятяяо гияя.

w

r\
I DOANSЩ
■kidney*PJ

he
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This and That Л A Soft I 
• Harness Ж

mi Morne fourni hcroelf f.c« to Lee with 
• big, blue count police min. " Hadn't 
you hitter go home now. gnu,Inn Г' he 

" It’ll mon he ilirh. mil
OIVR HIM SOMETHING TO ІЮ.WHO PKOPLKD AMERICA t

In Hirper'i Migi/lne lor Augnit Char "When ochool L oat • boy ihould hue 
In Hillock dlacnaaaa the qaeitlon •• to the benefit of good, old-liihloncl, minuil wo" "•"! lo be iwiy down here ilone, 
who were thi wrlleit Inbihltinti of North mining There ll nothing thit will glee r°u know .M
A nier Ice, end whence they cime Here him iuch fine muKular development, end

nothing that brings to the a

і l’on І-en make jmer he# 
•» «И ft «• • |tul« 

ami ai 1 • ' -4 wire iw
ue«h« Kl lIKKt llar- 
mh «Ml. You tan

'* But
poor gramlm* faltered " | haven't any 
where In the wide world to *0 to."

The officer looked perplexed " I sup

bttven't any home to go to,"

The primeval peoples of both North greater feeling of pleasnre then the sense 
and Soath Ame.ica originated from a of having accomplished something Ills 
civilization of high degiee which occapied a good plan to let a boy saw the wood, he eeld е,ОШІУ, that У°и'11 ha*« lo

■ go with me to the station hotiae. We'll

are his conclusions

e« 1 aa u
! rEUREKA!the sub-equatorial belt some 10,000 years spilt the kindlings, and keep the walks

guo, while the glacial sheet was still on. and gardens In repair. Of course, he ma * J1 ae pleeee”1 ,or *ou ee w* e*0,
reputation spread northward as the Ice needs recreation, and a parent should pro lirendtoe, and you'll 1>e letter off there thsn
receded. Routes of exodns diverging vide for that aa conscientiously aa for any ”ere And ae the lael roa* tlnl fa,le<1
lr,im the central point of dapartnr. .re ®J1W*oth.r "Г1* T m.i"hüB“,.î.0r t‘h* T. îü "IT" ’ 'h*°W My '”""d

, , ,__, . . . . Idle hoy have changed little elec# the deye end followed the otlu-erplelnly marked by mine and record. The w,lu. ,)m„ hono^, „ T ..........
enbee,,liant aettlement. In Mexico, Arizona, by yonr foreelght," yon keep your hoy'e ., r
New Mexico, Colorado. Utah, and Cell- hand, employed, he will not only lie more “ comfort able a. aba could hat (.random 
fornla Indicate the aaccemir. atage. of ad bat immM.„,.bl, letter and Mom. who had been .„..ted on a charge
V.nee, a. wall .. th. per.lrt.nt rtruggl, to hlpl>l'r J§ m,”*'*"*' ” "Uh ,hlm* •ml

maintain the ancient civilization against—----------- —- ,
.rverelon end the cataetropbe. of nature. THK BKST OH UH“' (?*Uld,1’ ,h* clo"'U breaking ...y.
The varying architecture of the velleye, With the birth of love, all life oeenta good, *n' '*"f >y °n<* ,1,e bilghl etare twinkled

Mayhap you will .leap lew, aound and Th. rleareet end l.rgeat of them all
long, e iweped straight Into the tiny window and

The gradual dl.lrlbutlon o! —V,‘ ,h‘ ,l*T “ *ll*d el,h ,h* * ,,nl » <*• -hit. light over to th, cot

population over the higher latitude. In And yon walk with a world wide brother "here the lonely, grey haired women ley. 
Idler year. wo. anpplemenled h, accre- hood. .trugglln, with he,
tlone from Europe end northern Aele cen- Winning a love ? Still a better life. . ** m, ing up, t ir , tm eyee per-
tntlee before the coming of Colombo, The palm heal, f.ater with hope. and re Led the red lane, of th, cheerful. petae 
War. and reprisal, were the natural and feara. '«ring alar, and a gleam of hope pierced
inevitable results of s mixed snd degen- And the heart looks on to the happy her own gloom and cheered the saddened 
rratin^poonlation with different dialects. 7?*rV,, , _ w , heart. She thought of another cot, hum
The monnda which cover the mld-eonlln. Wheh .he .hell et loot he won- end wife bkr ,h.n h„, „„ ov,, which a bright

“ÆKi'XÏV- “ ‘■‘•T.Si -VXr T
of the veer 554. historically cited, which lruet an(j trntb have brought at •douenese floated like a benediction the
led to the founding of the Mexican Em- ^aet
pire in 1315, wee but an incidental con- The p,rl,ct llfe of |0„ s„d real, 
irlhutlon to the growing population of 
North America. So aleo were the very 
much earlier migrations across the Gulf of 
Mexico."

Harness Oil
m>kmt iwwtr UM.fcln* ner- 
M-we ItkS new. Mail* ot 
pure heavy NmIHhI oil, 4-а. 
pfih’lal! v prvpmt-d |«> wltb- 
suuitl «tie weather.

h«- Л evervwhet!
U« сапа—all slaaa.

Sa4* kf IlMRIiL 111 CS1FIIT.

INVESTMENTS.
cliffs and mesas is an Intelligible expreee- 
lon of the exigencies which atlmuletf d the 
builders.

SAFE PROFITABLE. '
STOCK-„ltrA

ENWtiES-X
C6nt dividend

DEB
5 per cent.drawing Interest

DEPOSITS 4 ptr cent4Î per cent ІЇЙЇЙ

savings stock
LOANS Madron favorable term*. 
TMP QIIN SA VI X( VS AND 

ML OU IN 1,0AN COMPANYwords : " Lo, I am with yon always, even 
to the end.’’ Comforted and quieted, the 

-Langdon Ballinger, In Good Houaekeep- old lady sank Into s peacefnl sleep. Confederation LMe Building. Toronto

W. VANDUSKN, AMBROSE KENT,
Vrksidrnt. Vice Prksidrnt

W. PEMBERTON I'AGH, Manager.

lug. It was morning when she awoke, and 
the sun was shining brightly. Wondering 
at her strange surroundings, she arose snd 
slowly dressed herself. Alone, In a station 

„ „ _ . . . house, with a terrifying pro-.pect of a sum-
A young men, ton ol en honored de- to ^‘«tHfiri^h^'tmckV'hevfPb^n Tn“ to b,,orc *.n unk,n°w” i“dHe'

Л , ... „ , . , , , perinea none trace, neve oeen lhcpMce of the preceding night .till re
cced mlnirter, killed himself lately in Land in МІмюпгі. m.l^i with her ; and it wee wilh a song in
New York. A graduate of Princeton Col- Old Lady—Oh, they can t be. her heerl that Grandma Morse entered the
lege, he had an Income of twelve hundred Ргтеваог Ssercher Just ™7 opinion CQUrt room лт\ look her place before the 
, ,, „ . exactly, madam. The horse and the al- her of iuatice
dollars a year. No bad habits or evil as- iuvi.i depo.it in which those imprints were The indge a benevolent looking man 
Hocietioni were attributed to him, but at dl.cov.red repreeent widely different era. 1ooTm1 keenly over the top, ol h* gold- 
twenty-seven he bad nothing to do and of zoological and geological history. bowed glasses as the old lady told her pltl-

Old Ledy-Yee, end . pet.ified home ,tory ln her dmple. straightforward «у 
couldn t walk, yon know. —hufcband and children all gone before

her, poverty, and wretchedness of home. 
That was all ; but there were tears in many 
eyes when the tele was told.

" Can you take care of children, grand
ma ?" the judge asked suddenly.

" Indeed, I can, sir," was the eager re- 
, ply, “ and love them, too.'*

" Then," said the judge, s'owly, "I have 
a home for yon, with a dollar and a h tlf a 

* week besides. My little people are still
—Washington Mar. mo„rning the loss of their own grand-
----------- mother."

There was a fl titter of surprise, eyett 
among those who knew Judge Rice best ; 

The ‘recant heavy raina throughout the but grandma h-melf wee calm end happy, 
province do „0, appear ,o have don. much $iL .тії, Ш
damage to lb, crop, with the e.repllon of llmt„„l ,he dyer old Lee «. elte thanked 
hay, which was cut and which the con- the kind hearted judge snd quietly resum 
tlnnoue wet weather prevented from being

HP -p „ _ L. „ It baa, therefore, lo moat cases, rotteil on crept Into the twlllgh
The Question of coffee tlleease or l oatum ttle gr0und ami seventy five per cent of tt sfternoon. and t

health becomes of the greatest Importance ie .mlmated more or less' tlamege The "At evening
when we are thrown on our own reeourcee lejlir tu lhe erop ,^тв lo Vm.i.g People
Many a women when suddenly left without tioei, lo |be ^ wh„, wh,al
means or supoort can make a comfortable whlt.h th, reloe have ріе¥,віе,і uing 

1 vine If health remains bervestetl end which Is sprouting Inrun
A brave little women out In Bernes,

Kaueaa, says, " 1 feel that 1 owe you e 
letter for the good Poetum Coffee hee done
me Hot yeere 1 wee . greet enff.rer with .. Тнк цііа|,|Т>Ч)і MKRt Y." 
nervousness without ever susi»ectlng the
reuse. Two years ego I came down with H wee twilight, overheat! e lesdeu shy Dealer 
nervous proetretlon My work wee light arched, unbroken save bye rim of light, madntu ? "
but I could not do it. I could not even eew ;цв| alK)ve th, ecro<H whtcb e lwn,i Madam < y„, ihey hi me perfect

■r read. , %. 1 v. і , , lr, but they hurt at> fully when l try * * »Mv aleep woe broken end unrefre.hing ; ol pure, bright row. color gave promLeof.
I suffered Intensely end It seemed only e eunehlny dey to follow. ■ ' ,-
matter of time till I must loee my reason.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSION. 
(New York Weekly.)

IDLENESS A CURSE.

Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture of—

W0ODILL'Sr=R
liecame melancholy. " Doing nothing ie 
killing me," he eaid, and it did. Men ie 
built for work ae plainly ae ie a locomotive, 
and every faculty In him is fitted for 
action. Hie energies must find an outlet 
through service, and then they will keep 
sweet and leap through him like rich 
blood through the veine ; but being shut 
up within him hie energies will stagnate 
and breed bitterness and death That 
gifted young man would have been useful 
and happy If he had only hitched hie 
power* to some task and then done with 
hie might what hie 
doing nothing with twelve hundred dol
lars a year to do it on killed him-

wiiH commenced. It. lias held 
against all competitors amt today 
is unexcelled. Ooxild you desire 
stronger recommendation 1

Hie wife could never understand 
How be could be eo great 

When he, in public, took command 
Of thundering debate.

She said 'twee past believing that 
One e'er could be at eeae 

Who was eo unaaaumlng at 
Receptions and at teas

1

CROPS IN ONTARIOhand found to do But

11

SUSPICION

Leads to the Real Cause-
etl her seet.

And eo It ceuie to 1pees that the roft rolm 
nt of Grandma Motet's

„ the promise csine true, 
11 in e it «hall be Hgkt r

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

My groom, Hh*ut*tv, amtMel welter» 
tbe вООк, Florence, ate going lo he mei 
tied, 1

Nrt other remedy
feci tie 

'g Г".Т
Extern Ally, h«*t 

lnterniRy, 1. f
1 • v .■1 I >
ЛіЛьчі- If v “'і -1 j • і ' • fife is j'-u-r,
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, H It It, \x ill 11 sl,t| « you to the 
full enjoMiivut t'f happy vigorous 
life.

if end fuiti-
e* queue#

fig 1
! then II will he the Rh | j

li
McHwlttere Att 

and Flo of the tied
Sores, Ulcers," Don’t yum ahtiee fit,

Ah
the Stvmavh,

To the ahahblly clad ol«I woman standing 

ІЧ use It Inrteed of coffee (or. few days, Unheeding the roeeete bar ol light dancing 1 ЬоицЬ4 a borer with « itippoenlly ti

ВІНІЛІ ЕН5Е:НЕ2
Poetnm Food Coffee proved to be pleertn* on, antll the long-hoped-lor end ehonld MUlhK llKKtisi K,
ta the teete end I need it and wee eurprleed come. c. rh.-iu • м и"|е1 beeper,
10 ” 'J?*11”1 ,nd *et!in* Il I. hard to find the gllmpee of light In ‘ ' ^ P ' 0 ' °V' " ' '

end T|ndrtidn£n mae,hn.lirît,.lto^CeltKr the ,alnre -hen onr h" j”'1 been tarnrd 
Gradually, but not the leas surely, fnlly out of a home, however poor, with nowhere 
recovered. I never need coffee afterward to go and no friend to whom to appeal.
“d ”* И,* -ldo-* Г“г llleri And thl. we. the condition which lhe lone-
wee able to open a drees making shop and 
■ble to support myaelf and little gtrle."
Name given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek, hour.
Mich.

Ш1ШІ

o.c.
II el . l.VW-ttl-'Hle " 4ИГ ft.f Ie-! ЧИОНЧ • k Шl,e*e.tl -
K [>.C. CO jt«l. ВЧІ'П U S amt NGlam ■», N ^..Ess

CURESOUR ïliSFXiütlSi,..
Жіс-б’ГсДЮ.

OK MUNI 
HEH.huitly old woman was facing at that twilight

A hand touched her shoulder and Grand-

IF

Burdock
BjLOOD

Bitters

1/

i

і
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of the general deepening of the harbors of serose vour dining-room. When they are 
the great lakes and the St. Lawrence in a safe place, baby climbs out again, 
route, as well as seaport towns. After all, baby folks base the very best

One of the biggest actions ever taken way of being carried, 
ont in Ottawa has i>een entered by Taylor 
McViety in the high court of Justice on 
behalf of the Sspphl.ne Corundum Com
pany, Ltd., against В. A. C. Craig, of 
Toronto, for slander and libel. Damages 
of (г.ооо.соо are asked. The Sapphlne 
Corundum Company is a concern organized 
within the year In London (Kngland.) It 
has an authorized capital of /i.ooo.ioo 
and some of the best financiers In Kng
land are said to be Interested. The mines 
to be worked are In Hastings county, On
tario. В. A. C. Craig, against whom the 
suit is directed, is manager for the Cana
dian Corundum Company, J. Carling 
Kelly, formerly of Chatham, N. B., is 
manager for the plentiff company.

News Summary. >
4V Sir Wilfred Laurier is arranging to leave 

London for Paris and Rome on Aug. 13.
The town council of Sydney has voted 

$2uo for the entertainment of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, which meets there Aug.

tt;
The House of Lords adjourned 

day to Oct. 16. In response to enquiries 
just prior to the adjournment as to 
whether the

on Гм
l

government was taking steps 
looking to the establishment of a British 
Atlantic stenmshlp service, after the ah 
sorption of British lines by the Ameiican 
combination, Lord Onslow said the ques
tion of a new Canadian service had noth
ing to do with the American combine. ■-* 
Certain proposals had been submitted to 
the Canadian government, but the latter 
had not informed the government of their 
import or asked assistance. The question 
of the establishment of a British service 
was receiving the earnest attention of the 
government.

Rev. Samuel Pearson, who was elected 
sheriff at Portland, Me., in order to enforce 
the prohibition law, and who acquired con
siderable notoriety thereby, d?ed on Tues
day, aged 61.

The strikes in Galicia have led to 23 en
counters between strikers and troops in the 
last two days. In one case, 13 persons 
were killed and 11S wounded; in another, 
zoo persons were killed or wounded.

Final steps In the equipping of the Mer
ci wireless station at Table Head are now 
progress. The wires connecting the 
nsmitters in the operating room with 

of the towers will be

C>" m

і
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receivers at the top 
strung immediately.

Acadia University,
Wolf ville, N. S

Will re-open Wednesday, October 1, 1902.
The new Calendar is out. Prospective 

students are invited to send for calendar 
and to correspond with the President, 

Thos TboTTKR, D. D

Early last week it became known that a 
horrible murder had been committed juet 
beyond the limits of Rock wood Park, St.
John. The victim of the foul deed was a 
yonng man of about 19 years, named 
William Doherty, who lived with hia par
ents on Brussels street. The autopsy re
vealed that young Doherty had received 
four revolver shots in the back, each of 
which, except one would have p 
fatal, and that after death be bad 
beaten about the face and head with a 
stone, crushing the skull and greatly dis
figuring the features, As young Doherty 
had no money, was not of a quarrelsome 
disposition and was not supposed to have 
hacf enemies, it was not easy to understand 
what the motive for his murder could hsve 
been. Certain circumstances, however, 
caused suspicion to fall on some of yonng 
Doherty’s companions, and the fact that 
on Friday evening two of them left the 
city, with the intention of going to the 
United States, deepened the suspicions and 
led to their arrest at Vanceboro on Satur
day morning. The names of the lads thus ___________
arrested ^ré Frank Higgins and Frederick 4. The Busins#* Oourae, preparing lor V«ii 
Goodspeed, aged 15 and 14 respectively . ГО*Г<тЬе^И»пивІ Training Owmw. wt»t< h mat 
They are held in confinement awaiting be combined with mony t#r i^e oilier гчиїге*. 
the finding of the Coroner’s jnry. It is Tlie Ara.Ha home la h*al«l h> hot wa«»t ai- 1
-‘d «h.« ‘he poHcrel- Роие-lo- of JffiS&ttSftHeLS.”'' ........
evidence which strongly tends to fasten There la room in the Juveaille iwgenme, 
suspicion upon these boys, especially tbs tor buy a thirteen >eara ol вже Ot uodat 
Hlggln. boy, .pvt from their altempl.d , K.ll Г..г 1. »... «...

from the country. The reputation ' 
prisoners may well t>e given the 

!>enefit of all doubts until the investigation 
shall be had. It must be felt however 
that the circumstances strongly 
the contusion that this fearful t 
the result of idleness lack of 
education and bad literature.

Liter—Evidence given at the inquest 
Monday evening by the lad ( ‘.rmdspeed 
makes Higgins the murderer of Doherty

The conference of the colonial premiers 
with Colonial Secretary Chambers on Tues
day, discussed army nud navy supply con
tracts, the reduction of imperial postage 
rates and the exclusion of Canadian live 
cattle from Great Britain.

Several small thefts have been reported 
from Digby Neck. The latest occurred 
Thursday, when the house of Rev. W. 
Hutchins, of 1 pper Roes way, was entered 
and searched for cash. A $i bill and a 
quantity of small change is missing.

Geo. Ford,a former alderman of Ottawa, 
Ont., Walter Deshan, chief train-deep 
er of the Grand Trunk railroad and 
Florence J. Thomas, of Montreal, were 
drowned while bathing at Old Orchard, 
Me., on Thursday. Dashan's body has 
been recovered.

Because colonials gazetted into British 
regiments on account of distinguished ser
vice in the field are looked upon as out
siders, even in the corps where о Лі cere are 
drawn from the ranks and are of the middle 
classes and lower, Karl Roberts has issued 
a special memorandum pleading for better 
treatment of colonials.

The Eastern Steamship Co. has surren
deree! the Steamer Cumberland, which was 
recently badly damaged by collision in 
Boston harbor with the steamer Admiral 
larragut, to the companies which Insured 
her, and she is to he sold. The steam
ship company will build a new steamer for 
the Maine and St. John, N. В , service, at 
Bath, Maine.

What was expected to be the final con
ference of the colonial premiers was held 
on Friday, but imperial defence, 
entlal tariffs and other 
fiscal policy were discussed at such length 
that no final understanding was reached 
and the conference adjourned till Monday. 
A resolution was adopted in favor of hold
ing colonial conference every four years.

It is stated Mr. Chamberlain has agreed 
to urge upon the British cabinet the 1m- 
jKrtlance of contributing one-half of what
ever Canada contributes to the new fast 
mail service. If he succeeds it will mean 
that in the event of the acceptance of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the British sub
sidy would amount to /88 coo, and the 
Canadian to /. 177,1* o per annum. If the 
tender of the Elder-Dempster-Allan com
bination is accepted the proportion will 
be : Сені Britain, / нх>,(кл) ; Canada
/. 20U,0vt).

The Karl of Onslow, parliamentary 
secretary to the colonial office, replying In 
the house of lords to a question, said the 
government had no official comuunication 
u-gardlng the reported negotiations be 
tween the Canadian Pacific railway and 
Canada with reference to the fast line 
Atlantic steamers. He believed, however, 
such negotiations were in progress. The 
government would look with favor on the 
establishment of a service between Great 
Britain and any port in the dominion. 
Asked as to an Irish port being selected as 
a British terminus he said there were many 
ports which would doubtless ask for con
sideration.

Horton Collegiate Academy 
Woltville, N. S.SURPRISE

SOAP 18.28 - 190a.
This well-known school has a staff of 

nine trained and experienced tcschets. 
four of whom reside in the Academy 
Home. The teaching and aims of the 
school are distinctly Christian.

Five regular courses are offered 
i. The Matriculation Courte, preparing 

into the Universities.

^ It a I'urc, Hard, Solid Jonp.

! vnnotnic.ij in wearing qu>tli-
atch-
MissMv ' 11 1 1-йt*'l v lit r« flits.

Git vs the whitest clothes, 
clean and sweet.
. You in.ikv tin 1x 4 bargain ill 
nap' when y ou buy for entrance

2. The Scientific Course, preparing for 
entrance into the Scientific Schools.

3 The Ueneral Course, offering rumen»»* 
elecllvea, preparing for Provincial and Civil 
Service Examinations and entrance Into pr-

SURPRISE t

Icantonal eehoola.
4. The Businas 

mere
A

; COWAN S W'Wof t!1Є

№R№ T1.0N Acadia Seminary. 
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QUEER RAFII) TRANSIT.

« 1 ща»« Imp's и- 1 ииму'»*

Г*і»вТ„*х
When your mother wishes to carry you 

she clasps both arms amnnd you and lifts 
you up. Then she holds yon firmly, end 
away yon go, whither she will

But some mothers can not do that 
When the little bin! falls from the neet

as# 1 pee»*4 i-waiJSS.
*Vyeii

•irai мі • ata loger 
allow «і*»*'* lo

Itsч Німі !•-<> lisW-.i'e». * ‘

the mother has no nay of carrying It 
back. When boeele wsuls her beliy to 
walk she gives a coaxing " Мо їй," and 
the calf wobbles along on its weak little 
legs. So It is with most animals ; there 
is no way by which the mother can carm 
the baby ; but an exchange tells ns the 
plans for "rapid transit” that some ani
mal mothers have devised.

Pussy is one of these. If yon peep at 
her too often as she nestles her little ones 
in her bed in the manger, you will find 
that she has moved them. She is not 
happy unless her kittens are hidden away 
from prying hands end eyes. She has no 
arms to hold them in, and so she lifts 
them up by the back of the neck with her 
teeth. Sometimes she will carry them in 
this way for a long distance. Although it 
does, not hurt the kittens, they do not 
seem to enjoy it; bat that makes no differ
ence to the mother cat.

Another animal that has its own wav of 
cart-ying its young is the elephant. The 
mother elephant packs her baby in her 
trunk. The baby takes hold of her tasks 
with its trunk and seems to be much hap
pier in its journey than the kitten.

But the queerest of all ways of carrying 
babies is that of the mother kangaroo. 
She puts her baby in her pocket. Baby 
kangaroo may be quietly feeding, or play- 

t=s while the mother is watch- 
at no harm comes to it. If an

і*т*шт*ттттітттCanadian ^ 
'Pacific Ky.

Try tut tnvPMlmiwpHt of 
in u British Uvl tint bin Ctuti 
< oui jmiiy.

Write for prospectait.

A. W. BKLFKY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ina. Building, ; 

Montreal.

'20,000
EXPERIENCED
Farm Laborers 

WANTED

:
;

Manitoba ami Assiniboia
Excursion Aug. 18 NOTICE.Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to Ottawa on 

Friday from Parry Sottnd after a month's 
inspection of the towns and harbors of the 
great lakes and investigation of the Georg
ian Bay canal rontc. The minister waa 
greatly impressed with the possibilities of 
Canadian waterways with reference to 
the transportation of Canadian trade by 
I ho he means. He thinks that the St.
I/t^reuve and other Canadian routes ing bribe gr 
S;:„UM In: better light,,! .mi «|uipperl |„g to «к,Й>
„ni grSUy admired the United Slate, enemy appear. the mother give, the warti- 
Wa 1er way і for .hi. reaaoti. Mr. Tarte і, ing c.n, jump, into her pocket, and
of opinion that the people of Canada will away they gallop, .1, feet at . jump; in 
have to hustle ami spend money " the, deed, when the mother i. very inch 
want to be in a P-nmn to compete with frightened, .lie ha. been known to leap 
the United States r jutes for the trade of 
the American continent, lie is In favor

Thé Annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing Company will be held 
in the veetrv of the Yarmouth let Baptist 
church on Saturday, Aug. 23 at 9 o’clock, 

E. M. Sipprbll, Sec’Y

From nil Points in Maritin.lv Province*

Going Rate,,$10.00
* Returning Rate, $18.00-

Wanted Everywhereggj^ F'T all i>urtiruhti> apply t<>
c. в. foster, i.. p. a ,l. v. k

St. John, N IK Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
others now in pre-Goods. Some ready, 

paration in England.
Address to-day theCHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Peals,
ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Mü.

Be»« Supwtor <
McSH twenty feet at one bound. What would 

you think if yonr mother could jump clear
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown. N S .

RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.

' \


